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l\HLI'l'IA GENERAL ORDERS • 
• 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S o;FICE. . . 
York~ U. C. 16t~ M~, 18.29 • 

. "": ,,, 
~o. 1. HIS EXCELLENCY t¥' !,.IEUTENANT· GovtWlloi, 

has been pleased to direct th~t in future the !jevl'I.al Regiments 
of Militia in this Province, shall consist of two B8ttalions 'e~ch, 
the first J?attalioll to l?e composed orMen not exceeding forty 
years of age, . and the second, 01' Reserve Battalion, of such 
Men as may be within the lim,its of the Corps, from that age 
to the pcrioAestablished by Law • 

. 2. The attend~n~e 'of the, Reserv,e. Battalic:m may be dis
pensed wit~ on the next day of assembling. 

~. The Establishment of the first Battalion will be Eight 
Companies of Light Infantry, (when they can be formed of 
Thirty Men each,) these will be divided into a Right un4 Left 
ffi~ ~ 

4. One Company in each Wing will be armed with RiBes. 
5. Young Men under the age of Eighteen, enrolled for the 

::\iilitia, will not be assembled with the BattaUon, but Com
manding Officers will make arrangeme!lts for their being 
instructed in small DivisiQns near their own homes. 

6. It is recommended that the Militia Fines, which are 
placed at the disposal of dill Colonels of Regiments, for the 
incidental expenses of theil: Corps, may be expended in ,re
munerating one Sergeant in."ellt:b Company, to he employed 
in Drilling the young Men wlio.are not call~ out with the 
Battalion. ., ••.• . .. 

7. A half yearly Retul'n will be sent in to the AdjutantGe
neral, on the 24th June, and on the 2.4th D~cellther, of the 
Fines due and collected, in which will be speci,(ied in wh~ 
manner the amounts paid info the ban'; of tbe Colonels of B.e-
giments have been disposed of. .. • 

8. Colonels will be respon~ibfe that the Fiftes ar~ demanded 
from' every Individual who may be absent on tt,l.e day appointed 
by Law, for the assembling of the Militi.~ 

9. Commanding Officers will assetnbl~ tft.ir ',Battalions on 
the day appOinted by Law, at such places as 'ktaay be found 
convenient; they will require no Man to repair to a place of 
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MILl'l'JA GENEltAI. ORDIms • 
. ' 

Assem~iy more than ten miles (rom his home; they will notify 
to the Adjutant General the place which basllbeen fixed for the 
assembling of the Battalion ullller tbeir orders, and jf the Bat
talion cannot be conveniently collected, they will appoint a 
place of assembJy for each Wing. 

10~ No Officer will in fu·ture be recommended for a Com
mission who has not completed the course of Drill by the Re-
gulations issued on that subject. .. 

11. Officers who may be entititled to an appointment in the 
Reserve Battalion, will forward their applications to. the Adju
tant General, through the Colonels of their respecth'e Corps. 

•• A 

By Command of Ilis Excellency. 

N. COFFIN, 
Adjutant General of Militia. -

:MILITIA GENERAL ORDER. 

HEAD QUAltTEllS, YORK, 

14th December, 1829. 

ALTHOUGH the time allowed for training the Corps of 
Militia is too short to admit of detailed instruction being given 
to them, yet Commanding Officers may take advantage of 
every opportunity that may oc;cur, both on the days of assembly 
regulated by Law, and on such occasions as individual zeal 
may a1ford, to teach the Manual and Platoon Exercise, and 
the most essential Company and Battalion Formations.-With 
this view, the following directions are published. 

By Command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor. 
I 

N. COFFIN, 
Adjutant General of Militia. 
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III. Eyes to tbe Right, Left. or Fron~. ib. 

IV. Facings, S 

V. Formation of the Company. 4 

VI. Open and Close Order, ib. 

VII. Yosition in Marching. 5 

VIII. Slow, Quick, and Double March, ib. 

IX. The Halt, 6 
X. Stepping Out, ill. 

XI. Stepping Short, 7 

XlI. Side or closing Step, m. 
XIII. Marking Time 8 

XIV. Wheeling. ib. 

XV. Ditto 011 a moveable pivot, 9 

XVI. Dressing when halted, ib. 

XVII. Marching to Front and Rear 10 
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XIX. Marching in file, 11 

XX. Wheeling in file, ib. 
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vi 
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column halted, U 
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sions, 18 
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divisions or Sections, ib. 

XXXIII. The Company in open column of Subdivisions to 

pass a sbort defile, by breaking off files, 20 
It The Manual Exercise, 21 

XXXIV. Motions of the Firelock as practised by Light In

fantry, and not included in the Manual Exer

cise, 

xxxv. Mefhod of piling Arms two deep, 

XXXVI. Pike Exercise, 
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27 

28 

XXXVII. Platoon Exercise. so 
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XL. 
and rear rank standing, 

Firillg and Loading two deep, both ranks koeel
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ib. 
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OONTENTS.' vii 
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Sution. 
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XLIII. 
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Formation of the Battalion, 

Ditto do. at close order, 

Page. 

34 
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Dressing, 

Dressing a Battalion, after an advance in line, 

When the Battalion takes open order, 
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Marching in line, 

XL VIII. When a Battalion halted, and correctly dressed, 

is to advance in line, 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

XLIX. 

L. 
When a Battalion advancing in line, is to charge, 43 
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column, to the right or left, ib. 
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close or quarter distance (right in front) de-
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59 

61 
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DRILL, &c. 

SEOTION I. 

POSITION OF TIlE SOLDIER, WITH AND WITHOUT ARMS -
WiTHOUT ARMS. 

The equal squareness of the shoulders and body to the front is the 
first and great principle of the position of a Soldier. The. heels 
must be in a line, and close.-The knees straight, without stiffness. 
The toes a little tinned out, so that the feet may form an angle of 
<tbout sixty degrees.-The arms hanging n~ar the' body without stiff
ness; the elbows close to the side, the hands open to the front; the 
little fingers touching the seams of the trousers •. :. Great ca,'e must 
be taken that tlie arms· are not kept back too D!uch. The belly ra
ther drawn in, and the breast advanced, but without constraint; the 
body upright, but inclining forward, so that the weight of it may 
principally bear .00 _the fore part of the feet; 'the head to be erect, 
and neither turned to the right nor l~ft. -

WITH ARMS. 
When the firelock is shouldered, the per.son of the Soldier remains 

in the position described above, ~xcept that the wrist of the left 
hand is turned out, the better to embrace the butt; the thumb alone 
is to appear in front, the four fingers to be under tbll butt. The left 
elbow is a little bent inwards, without being separate from the body, 
or being 'more backward or forward than the right one. The fire
~;ck is placed in'the hand, (not on the middle of the fiDgers,) and 
carried in such a manner that it shall not raise, ¥vance, or keep 
back, one shoulder more than the other; the buttlDust, therefore. 
be forward, and as low as can be permitted without constraint ; the 
~ore part nearly even with that of the thigh, and the hinder plPIl of 
It pressed by the wrist against the thigh; the piece must be kept 
steady and firm below the hollow of the shoulder: should the fire,. 
lock be drawn ba~k, 'or attempted to be carried high, iD that case., 
one shoulder would be advanced, the other kept hack, and the Up" 
per part of the body distorted, iPd not pl~ced sq",are with re.,ect '0 the limbs. .:. 
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SECTION II. 

ATTENTION. 

When the Recnlit fulls in for instruction, he is fil'st to be taugbt 
to place himself: on the word. Attention, in ,the ~osition before ~e
scribed, to remain perfectly sllen-I, and to give his whule attentIOn 
to his commander. Before Ihe word attention is given, and occasi
onally during the time of drill, the Recruit may be allowed to rest 
by Standing at Ease as below explained. 

Stand at 
ElUe. 

AltentlOft. 

-
STANDING AT EASE, WITH ORDERED ARMS. 

On the word Stand at Ease, the right foot is to be 
drawn back about six inches, aud the greatest part of the 
weight of the body bronght upon it; the left knee a little 
bent; the hands brought together before the body; the 
palms being struck smartly together, and tbat of the right 
hand then slipped over the back oCthe left; but the shoul
ders to be kept back and square; the bead to the ii'ont, 
and tbe wboie. attitude wilbout constraint. 

On tbe word Att(!1Ition, the bands are t.o fall smartly on 
the outside of tbe thighs; the right beel to be brought. lip 
in a line witb the left; and the proper unconstrained po-
sition of a Soldier immediately l·esumecl. . 

~ 

SECTION III. 

EYES TO THE RIGHT, LEFT, OR FRO:'iT. 

Eye' Right. On the word Eyes Righ', glance the eyes to the right 
Eyes l.eft with th .. slightest turn possible of the head. At the word 

. EyesLeft, cast the eyes in like mannci to the lett. On 
·Eye. Front. the word Eyes Front, the look and head are to be direct-

ly to the frunt, the habitual position of the Soldier. 
. These motions are useful on the wheeling of divisions, or in c10~-
109, or obliquiug to a flank,-or when dressing is ordered after a 
hah: and particular attention mllst be paid in the several turnings 
of the eyes, to prevent the Soldier from moving his body, which 
sbould be preserved perfectly square to the front ;-bllt in all mar
c~es to the front, the Recruit is ttt be taught to keep his eyes stea
daly fixed as if looking at some object of his own heigbt at one 
hundred yards distance in front and the eves are never to be cast 
down, or thrown to a flank, ex~ept unde~ the circ.umstances above 

N.B._Tke words on the margin whick are printed in Italics, 
lire 'Ae tDonis oj command to be five~ by tAe i7l$tructor. 
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stated. On all other occasions the touch of the Recruit alone must 
be his guide. 

~ 

SECTION IV. 
THE FACINGS. 

In going through the filcings, the left heel never quits the ground; 
the body must rather incline forwilrd, and thebeels be kept straight. 

1st. Place the hollow of the rigilt foot smartly against 
R ·;Otl~e the left lwei, keeping the shoulders square to the front. 
ll",r' .. ace. j R' I 2m. alse t IC toes, and turn to the right on both 

heels. . 

1st. Place the right heel arrainst the hollow of the left 
To tI.e '" = 

L 'f'1 t:' joot, kcepi.rg the shoulders square to tbe front. 
eJ • ~"Qce. I R' h . 2n( • alse t e toes, and turn to the left on both 

heels. 

Ist. Place the hall of tlte right toe against the left heel, 
keeping the shoulders square to the front. 

Ri~~ ~~OUI 2nd. Raise the toes, and turn to. the right about on both 
i'ace. heels. 

Sril. Bring the right foot smartly back in a line with 
the len. 

1st. Place the right heel against the ball of the left 
To the k' . I ·h II' " h fi· l.e)) about toe, CC1'lO.g t If's au (CIS square to t e lont. 
Fare. '2nd. HUISO the toes, and turn to the left about on both 

heels, 
)h-d. Bring up the right smartly in line with the left. 

, 011 the word of command Rkht or Left lllllj Face, 
Nidtl or! '11 k t If "' d' d b 1 . ":Z 11 if cae I lIIalJ WI rna e an exact m lace, as" Jrecte, y 
,e{'flce'~ drawing back or advancing the right foot one inch, by 

which the whole will stand individually in echellon. 

Front. 

When it is intended to reSllme the original front. 
the word of command Front, will be given, and the 
whole will facc, as acc~rately as possible, to their former 
front. " 

. Where it is necessary to perform the diagonal marcll 
i~gh~ 01' to lhe rear, the Recruit will receive the 'ford Right or 
lhree~l:~~_ Left about three qllartcl'sjace, upon wLifh he bring5 the 
leTS Pace, ball of the right foot (llot the ball of the toe) to the left 

heel, or the right heel to the ball of the left foot, and 
makes a three quarlen; face in the given direction. Up-

front. on the word Front, iChe has f;lced to the "right, he fronts 
to the left; and if he has faced to the left, he fronts to 
the right. " ", 

. The feet ill the first of the above motions are to be slipped back 
or brought forward without a jerk; the movement being frol1 th~ 
bip, so that the body is kept perfectly steady until faced. 
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SECTION v. 
The Company Fall~ in at c1os~ order, with ~houlderedfirelocks ; 

the files lightly touchmg, but Without crowdmg; each man will 
then occupy a space of about twenty-one inches. The Comman_ 
der of the Company takes post On the right of the front rank, co
vered by a Sergeant in the rear rank---'two other Sergeants will 
form a third, or supernumerary rank, three paces from the rear 
rank. 

When a Company is thus sir.agly formed with its Officers, the 
Captain i~ on the right. and the Ensign or junior Subaltern on the 
left of the front rank, the Lieutenant in the rear, as also the Drum
mer or Pioneer in a third rank,at three paces distance. IU this 
formation Companies are to assemble OR their private parades, 
being sized from flanks to centre. The Company will be told off 
in subdivisions, and four sections. When in subdivisions, the Cap
tain takes the leading subdivision and the next in command the se
cond. If there are four Officers present, and the Company be in 
column of sections, the Captain takes the leading section, the next 
in seniority the rear ~ection, the third in rank the third sect,ion 
from the head of the column, and the junior Officer the seconcf.- . 
The covering Sergeant will cover the second file from the pivot of 
the leading subdivision, or section; but when there are but three 
Officers, the covering S{)rgeant will take the second section from 
the head of the column. 

Re/Jrrank 
t/Jke Open 

Order. 

March. 

Re/Jr R/Jnk 
'alee Clole 
Order. 
March. 

~ 

SECTION VI. 

OPEN ORDER. 
The Company being formed in two ranks at close order. 

on the word of command Rear rank take open order, the 
dank men on the right and left of the rear rank, step brisk
ly back one pace, face to their right, and stand covered, 
to mark the ground on which the rear rank is to halt. and 
dress in open order; every other individual remains rea
dy to move.-On the word March, the dressers front, 
and the· rear rank falls back one pace, dressing by the 
right the instant it arrives on the ground. -

CLOSE ORDER. 

OD'the word Rear rank take close order, the whole 
remaiD perfectly steady; at the word Mar,h, the rank 
doses within one pace, and then halts. 
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SEOTION' VII. 

POSITION IN MARCHING. 
III marching, the Soldier must maintain, as much as possible, 

the'positlon of the body as directed ill Section I. He must be 
well balanced-his arms and hands, without stiffness, must be kept 
steady by. his sides, arid not suffe'red to vibrate. He must not be 
allowed to,,'!toop forward, or to leal. back. His bO(ly inust be kept 
square to the front, and thtown ..... ther more forward in, marching 
than when halted, that it may accolJlpany tbe movement of the leg 
or thigh, which movement ll,lust 8prin~ from the haunch. The 
ham must be stretched but without stiffening the knee. The toe. 
a little pointed l and kept near the ground, so that the shoe soles 
Olay not be visible.to apersOD in front. The head to be kept weU 
up, straight to the front, and the eyes not suffered to be cast down. 
The foot, without being drawn back, must be placed flat on the 
ground. 

~ 

SEOTION VIII. -THREE KINDS OF' MARCHING. 

SLOW STEP. 
The length of each pace, from heel to heel, is thirty 

Murch. inclles, and the Soldier must be taught to' take seventy
five of these steps in a minute, without tQttering, and 
with perfect steadiness. 

This is the slowest step at whrch tmops are 'to move, and ,,:i1l 
be applied to movements of parade, and occasionally to the, march 
in line of considerable bodies. ' 

Quid 
March. 

-': r 

THE QUICK STEP. 
The quick tima is one hundred and eight steps itl a 

minute, each of thirty incbes, making two'lJUndred and 
seventy feet in a minute. The comma~d Quick AIarc..4., 
?eiug given, with a flause between them; the word Quick, 
IS to be considered as It caution, and the whole to remain 
perfe~tly,still and steady; on the word March, they stop 
off With the left fi>ot, keeping the body in the'salllo pos
ture! and the shoulders stluare to the fJ;'ollt; the foot to 
be hft~d off ~he ground, that it may dear any stones or 
other'lmpedJment~ in the way; and to be thrown forwArd 
and placed firm; the whole of 'the sole to touch -tbe 
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Do"blr 
Marcil. 

ground, and not the heel alone; the knees are ·to be hent 
a little, so as not to occasion fatigue or constraiut-and 
the position to be presel'Ved in the same manner as is 
directed iu Section VII. -THE DOUBLE MARCH. 

The double is one hundred au'd fifty steps in a minute, 
each of thirty-six inches, mal{ing four hundred and fifty 
feet in a minute. The greatest care must always be 
taken to step of I" at, and preserve the full pace of thirty
six inches, which CRn be' done with ease, if the Soldier 
is placed in a proper position; alld that the weight of 
tbe body inclines well forward 011 the fore part of the 
feet. The word Double, the same a8 Quick, is acau
tion, having a pause betweeu the words, and on the 
word MQI'clI, they step off with the left foot, as in the 
directions for the quick step. The knees are to be a 
linle bent, and the ball of the foot only need be brought 
to the ground. 

~ 

SECTION IX. 

THE HALT. 

On the word Halt, let the rear foot be brought up ill 
Hall. a line with the advanced one, so as to finish the step 

which was taken when the command was given. 
The words Ilalt, TVlteel-Ilalt, Front-nml Halt, Dress-are 

to he considered as one word of command, and no pause made 
betwixt the parts of their execution. 

The word Marcil, given singly, at all times- denotes that slow 
time is to be taken; whcn (J.uiclc, or Double Marclt, is mcant, lh~ 
words Quick, or DOl/hie, will precede the word MarcTt. 

--eoe-
SECTIONX. 

STEPPING OpT. 
The CompflllY marches, as already directed, in slow 

Step out. or quick time. 011 the word Step Out, the pace must be 
I~ngthened .'0 thirty-three inches, by leaning forward a 
httle, but Without altcl'ing the cadence. 

This step is IIccessary, when a temporary exertion in lilie, and 
to the frollt. is required; and is applied both to slow and quick 
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time: amt on the word (SlollJ or Quick step) tbo'pace of thirty 
inches must he resumed. 

-~ 

SECTION XI. 

·,sTEPPING !SHORT. 
''\, 

Step Sltorl. On the word Step SAort, the foot advancing will finish 
its pace, but the next will only be taken as far as too ball 

Forward. of the toe, and no farther, until the word Forward be. 
given, when the usual pace of thirty incllCs is to be ta\,en. 

This Step is usefuP when a momentary rotardment of either a 
Battalion in Lino, 01' of a Division ilL ColuDln, shall be requiroo. 

~ 

SECTION XII. 

THE SIDE OR CLOSING STEP. 
TIle side or closing Step is performed from the halt in. quick 

tiDle ouly, by the followigg commands:-
Right Close-Quick lI-larck. 
Left Close-Quick Marck. 

Ri!!1iI.Closc, In closing to the right, on the word Quick lJtarc!t, 
~'~~; eyes Rrc turned to the right, and each man c~u'ries his 
- a.c.l. right foot about 10 inches directly to his right, (01', if the 

1iles are closed, to his neighbouls left foot,) and instantly 
brings up his left foot, till the heel touches his right heel, 
and proceeds to take thA next sLep in the same manner; 
the whole with perfect precision of time, shoulders kept 
square, knees not bent, and in the true line in which the 

lIall. body is formed. At the word I-Ialt, the whole halt, turn 
their eyes to the front, and remain steady. 

\Vhen the whole company is to close, at the word RigTtt 
lI.i.ghtOl·lcf! close, the company Officer takes one pace to the front, 

Clo.e. and instantly faces his company, the covering Sergeant 
Quick replacing him: On the word Quick Marek, the whole 

Ii';;;;""· move together as above directed. On the word l-lalt, 
. the company Officer resumes his place, having stepped 

i!l the same manner as the men, bllt fronting them. 
If the close is to 'the left, tile Officer will place himself in front 

of the left of his company, amI at the word Halt will resume his 
place by the rear. 

This Step is very usefol ,On several occasions, when halted, .in 
moving a very small distance to either flank, to join one di~iIion 
to, or open il from another. or to regain aQ interval in liue. . 
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SECTION XIII . 
.l\'JARKING TIME;' ,..,. 

Mark time. On the word Mark Time, ihe foot then advancing 
completes its pace. &(ter which the cadence is continued, 
without gaining any ground, but alternately tllrowing out 
the foot, aild bringing it back .quafil to the other. At 

Forward. the word Forward, the P.IIlJtd pace of thirty inches will 
betaken.'" 

This Step is necessary when a column, ilivision, &c. on the 
march, has to wait for the coming up of others. 

~ 

SECTION XIV.", 
WHEELING. 

The 'Vheeling Step, or march, is 120 steps of 30 inches each, 
or 300 feet in a minute.. The directions already gil'en for the 
March in Quick Time relate'equally to this step. 

This is applied chief(y to the' pllrpose of wheeling, and is the 
rate at which all bodies accomplish their wh(els, the outward tile 
stepping 33 inches, whether the wheel, is ii'om line into column, 
during the march in column, or from column into line. 

In this time also, should diyisions double, and move up, when 
passing ollstacl(,s in li:H'. 

Riglit wheel. At the word Rinltt TVheel the DIan on the rHlt of 
Marth. the rank faces ~o t1~e right; ~n the word :Afarch,"" they 

step off togetllCf, the whule turning their eyes to the 
left (the wheeling flank) except the man on the left of 
the mnk, who looks inwards, aau, during the wheel be
comes a kind of Lu£e liue for the others to conform to, 
ancl maintain the ulllformitv of front. The outward 
wheeling man always lengtl~ens his pace to SS iIiches ; 
the whole observe the same time, but each mall short
cniughis step in proportion as he is ,nearer to the stand
in'g think on which the wheel is llIade: during the wheel, 
the whole remain closed" to the standing flank; that is, 
theYloucb, without 'incommoding their neighbour; they 
must not stoop forward, b(jt remain upright; the rear 
rank mllst be well locked up, and during the wheel must 
indine so as to cover the proper front.rankmen. 'Open
ing out from the st~riaing flank is to be avoided; ,closing 
in upon it, duriJ'lt>" the whlel'j$' to be resisted. ,On the 

&lJ!," dresE. w;}rd, Halt, dres;.each man balts immediately. without 
_ J pressllIg forward, lookiug to the flank froOl wlllch th~Y 

r ,~,,, receive the word of comma.1d, to dfeS$; and rRGlalD 
"'ye3 front. with their (lyes turlled, until they rei:ei'l,e the wo",d $!lel 

Frqnt, when the whole remain perfectly steady. 
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'fo train Soldiers to wheel correctly, it shotild firAt, 'be done at 
the Slow 'Step.-The instructor should also continue ~be~..,heel for 
several revolutions of the circle, and also give the. wo~~ Halt, 
Dress, at instants not expected, and when, only a siitli or eigbth. 
or any smaller portion of the circle is completed.,;~ , 

- GOa 

,"SECTION XV.',. 

WHEELING ON A MOYEABLE PIVOT. 
When the Company is marching to the front, and is 

9rdered to change its direction to either flank, it receives 
Right or left the word Rigltt (or Left) sltoulders forward; UpOD 
jisllOUldf,TS which the outward file of the moved flank continues to 
orwaTl . 

. step out at the full pace, and the wheel is performed 
(according to the principal explained in the foregoing 
~ection.) upon the inner file of the other flank, which 
brings the shoulder graduall'y round, and gaining ground 
sufficient to circle round the wheeling point, (where 
such is given,) marks time, until, it receives the word 

Forward. Forward: But the wheel on the moveable, pivot is al
ways made at the same time at which the body may be 
moving. The commander gives the word Forward, when 
he sees that the rank -has gained the front on whk;h he 
intends to move in a perpendicular direction. 

Dress. 

~ 

SECTION XVI. 

DRESSING WHEN HALTED. 
Dressing is to be taught equally by the left as by the 

right. 0 n the word Dress, each individual will cast his 
eyes to the point to which he is ordered to dress, with 
the smallest tllrn possible of the head, but preserving the 
shoulders and body square to the front. The whole per
son of the man must move as may be necessary, and 
bending backward or forward is not to be permitted. He 
must take short quick steps, thereby gradually and ex
actly to gain his position, ani on DO account be suffereq 
to attempt it by any sudden or violent alteration. whkh 
must infallibly derange whatever is beyond him. The 
faces of the men, and not their breasts or feet, are the 
line of dressing. Each man is to be abIp. just to distin~ 
guish t~e lower part of the face of the second man ~ 
yond him.... 

B 
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A-' soon 'lis tJ\e dressing is acc6mvDshed, the words 
E6~Frs7lt. EjJufi'ront, will be given, that beads maybe replaced. 
.' ana.remaift sqllare tQ the front. ." 

,.., ~ 

SEC,[,IDNXVII.· 

MARCHING TO Ta~FltONT .AND RE ~ R. , , , 

Thc Company is to be particularly we.11 dressed; files 
correct; arms carried; the rear Milk covering' exactly. 
and each illdiviuual to bave his just attitude ulld position. 

Com:pa1!Jj. Tbe march will be made by the right.or left flank, and a 
by the right proper traioed man will therefore conduct it. The word 
·rorkfl) Company, may be gi-vicn as a caution, and Rt the word 

Nareh. JJlal'ch, each man steps fOI'\\'aru a full pace. The Soldier 
must not turn his head or eyes to the flank by which he 
is marchiD~, as the turning of the, shoulders would un
doubtedly-loBow. His elbows must be kept steady, with
out t:ollstl'3int; if they are ?pen from his body, tlte next 
maDmust be pressed upon; if they are closed, there will 

. ari!ie an improper distance, which must be filled up; in 
eitl1er case w'lving on the march will take rlace, which 
~ust be avoided. 

The.tlank man by which the Company is directed to march. should 
occasionally he taught, hy placing aman in front of him, to take 1l 

distant point to march on, such as a tree, ,a fock, a steeple, or any 
object, that may be in a direct Ii-ne with the man placed in his front. 

The Soldier must be frequently pradiecd in cbangin.~ the pace, 
without halting, from Slow to Quick and Double, and from Quid. 
to Slow Time; as well as from Quirk to Double, and from Double 
to Quick Time: but never from Duuble to Sluw time, without a 
previous .halt. 

~ 

8ECTI(JN XViII. 

OPEN AND CLOSE ORDER ON THE MARCH. 

The Company, wh!"n moving to the front in slow time, 
~ Rank receive5 the word R,ar Rank take open Order; on which 

fI;4:..e~ the front rank continues its mareh, without altering t~JC 
pace, and the rear rank mark~ the time, and steps off with 

. the second step. 
RelIT Rank 0 h . . . . 
take C! D t e word Rtar Rank take Close Orde'r, the Rear 
Order. osc Rank steps nimbly up to Close Order, and illstantly re-

sumes the p~ce, at which the front rank hi/.S CotltiDued to 
march. 
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'. ,'8EP'rI ON XIX. ,.;: h:, 'I. 
MARCHING .rN'·~1IL'E:TO·A ,FM". 

The accuracy of the MaFfh In m .. -41 ~~ss~~li!1l in all cO~Dter
JII'U'('he~ an~ all ,fil~ movementS~ th~~. tb8,:~ol4t.'tt~nnl:lt be too 
much exercIsed mit. . '. :.,' '\:.:. ): 

'After Fa,*-:. arid at tm. ;'o~ .~ol,. ,tJW;~:~em-· 
pilny step'otI' litl the- salDe In"alt~ .,.dt\~I'~"""liftlm; 
over-ltepping, did fbet, 0,' the' maih~tfotW, ~j. iIIJ 
.be rig1t-! loaf oftheo se~lhan cames,willi " .~f.~ 
of' tile- first, aud thus of ere.,· olie, ilteflt' f)rlij.iilot~ 
ping, acc!of9'ing to the clblleneSis or 'openness Of.' the ~ 
ana the length, ef 81ep. The (mRt la-Ilk will m3'l'dI'stral~, 

'!ollle_ aloog' th.~ell lilJ&I a&t:h SOldier ef th~:J'ilDk! mosf Ifj(j~' 
.fila, along the necks of dIOse tiefblllthtm, atl~ .""t"~ 
Qukk I'ight or left, otherwise' .. · waving 'Of the march will tak~ 
Mal'r:JI, place, and, of C~!lrse; thldoss Il.nd·'oxteQri,n of the 'iD" 

aud dist~llce,,\when~"er the retur.ns it~ prop", 
ffunt. rhe'ln'elJ of' the re-
gulalE! theriisef:ves by, ... 
nlways dr'ess 'jn t4eIr 
general made In quick 
and made' In slow time~ 1'he 
above .. takes phlce In all m~rching in front. 
tank IS closed and locked up. . t 

, .Whtm companI!3s are marching in files ,dul~ng.l"'qr, manreuvre, 
the COUlm:mder Ill' ,he Company ,viII lead tJle· f:OD~ ~~; there
fllre when the movement is by the left; on the woy;ct To ,,,. l-e,/J 
l·~ac:J. he, ,ane! his covel'iug Sergeapt, ~ilI inst~JIJ' shif~ fO tae'Jaft 
flanl. of hiS company by the rear; at the word Quiclf..,MarcA, the 
whille step off together as before fUrected; aud on the word Halt, 
Proltt, the Corn:n:lllder anJ bis S.el'g~al.lt re.turn to their posts on 
the right In the S'-lme mauQ.c,r.,,. . -

~ 
SEC 2'iON, XX. 

WHEEI .. ING :tN' FILE.· 

.' or .. 

. ~,.. 

The ComPany, wheD m80clting ill file .. mlisO W'~el)8lJtomed to 
wheel its head to eith~ flank; each file fOllowing Sil&ces~ive)y, 
without losioag or increasing distance.-Oll ,tills 8ce~., ee.c;Jl .. ~& 
raakes a s~ar;ttc wheel on.l1 piNot moveable in a verY' small d04 
greet but, Without altering its time of. march, 9r rho eyes.' fIf the rear 
raw{S beIne: turned fr.om· their frulit rank.-The' ';o'llt rank men. 
whether they ~re pivot men or. not, nl,uit keep lip to theft dist8DC}e,' 
~ the wheeling men, DUlSt takie a very' extelldelht~ aull' htfO-iDo 
tune in mO't'iog' on, but by gradually g-.uoiog the nQ\ll from .lV old 
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direction, avoid the sudden s~op thativould o~erwise take place. 
The words of command are rzght or left file., .:,. ~.; '. : 

. --eGIS- ~; 
. h~ 

" SECTION XXI • 
. <~tCOUNTERMARCHING~: I;..,..;., 

The Company, when it is to Countermarch .. m~*,always be 
considered as a divisioR of a battalion in column; the ~nstructo:, of 
the drill will therefore, previous to his giving the Cu.utwn to COu?
termarch signify whether the right or left are supposed to be In 
front, th~t the conunander of the company, and his covering. Se~
geant, may be placed on the pivot flank before such cautIOn ~s 
given, as it is an invariable rule in the c:ountermarch of the dI
visions of a column by files, that the facmgs. be made from the 
flank, then the pivot one, to the one that is to become such. -COUNTERMARCH BY FILES. 
BighlO1'lefl On the word Right, er left, f(1,ce, the company faces, 

Face. the commander of it immediately goes to the other flank, 
Qu~;" and his covering sergeant faces to the right about.-At 
MaTch! the word Quick March, the whole, except the sergeant 

coverer, step off together, the company officer wheeling 
short round (to his left, if he has shifted to the right of 
the company; or to his right, if he has shifted to the left 
of it); ant! proceeds, followed by the company in file, 
until he has conducted his pivot front rank man close to 
his sergeant, who has remained immoveable; he then 

Halt,Front,gives the words Ifalt, Front, and Dress, squares, and 
DrellS, closes his eompany on his sergeant, and then replaces 

hl~ . 

Right, (or 
left) half 

turn. 

~ 

SECTION XXII. 
DIAGONAL MARCH. 

When the company or squad are marching to the front, 
and it is desired to take an oblique direction, the 
word Right (or left) half turn is given, and the men 
move on the diagonal lines upon which they are individu
ally 'placed in echellon, as described in the half facings, 
SectIOn 4.-And when it is intended to move to the 

Front turn, o~iginal front witl.out haIting, the word Front turn is 
gIven, when each man will turn his body to the front and 
move forwards without checking the pace. 

When the mo.vement is performed to the left, the re
. verse?f the forego.iog instl'uctions will take place. 

th D~rIDg t~e diagonal march the outer flank will be the pivot for 
e time belDg; for instance, when a squad or company is moving 
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by lbeRight half tUl'n, tho right hand man must pay particular at
tention eo the length of pace, and to move perpendicular to the 
line be took up when he made his half turn, as the accuray of his 
Dlovement may aasi!!t very much in preserving the division in its 
proper ,positiQD : The other files must be carefUl, that their right 
arms,do.not.~ beyond the centre of the mep.'s backs who precede 
them. in ecbelon; aOO if they keep this positioo, their ,right feet 
will Just clear the left of the preceding file. • ,/- -

NOTE.-It will be desirable that tI,e instructionfor~ tIiIgtmdl 
marcA shoilld commence in IZ single rank without arms. . . 

-eo&-
SE'CTION XXIII. 

TURNING ON THE MARCH. 
7'urningon the mar~.in qrder to con'qpue it/is ne

Rightlurl!: cessary when companies, or their divisi~ns, are moyipg 
In file, or. by fours, and that without halting, it is eligible 
10 make tbe~ move on in f,'ont; or when marching iQ 

Left turn. front, two deep or by fours, it is prop.~r withou2'b '.tmg 
to make them move on ip .file.. I' ,:,~ . 

This movement is applicable t~ co'mpanies, _. ." ·:by 
Rightaboultbe frout is changed on the march without halting. OR 

turn. the word. Turn, each individual soldier, without changing 
L~ft about step, or cadence, .co~es to the right or le~t about OD his 

tum. own grouDd, and,lll hIS owa person performmg the move. 
ment in the time prescribed for tblce distinct paces, then 

Forward. marking time till he receives the word Forward, when he. 
·resumel the full pace to the front. " . 

~ 

SECTION XXIV. 

FORMING- COMPANY SUBDIVISIONS OR SEC

TIONS FROM FILE MARCHING. 
At this word of commaud, the leading file marks time, 

F' the remainder turn their bodJOs a whole face to the left, 
c~o: !::m and wheel to the right, looking to the outward flank and . 
.mbaf..n.~n.tfccling inwards, (that is to say,) ifright in front, turn to 
01" Sulion.s. the ll'!ft, and if left in frol'lt, turn to the right. 

As soon as the Quarter circle is completed, the word 
Forward. Forward is given, jf t11e march is to be continued. 

This move.ment is also applicable to moving by fours, either at 
the regular dIstance,. or closed up. 
~n the lead- At this word of command, the leading fife will halt and 
';ig&{!1fif1olhtface to the right, the remainder of the company form on 
ComJl:~;~ t~e left of the right file, by files in succession. 
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, ' 

Ollihelcad· The same rule is.to be observed in f:Ol1Jling 10 the lefl .. 
illgjilctolhcwith this dilfei'ollce, the leaqing tile will";i.lt and face ~j)
l~ftfurllt the left and the remainder will jQfm on, tt" ,ig, ht by files Compa"y. • '; ',' ;, 

In SU(GtlSSlOn. .G,: :';~': , 

~III~/R (ead· Al 'till,: a word Ihe leading blelt~ts aQ4.fll:dtB iM, ht 
2'.'ldiletulheaoout,tbe remainder of the comp:tny ~h; 0 " ',', e 
;:t,~ a;;:~~. and!forlW on the left of the I~ading ,line in ~.C~S81011?~ 
pang, halt as they come IIlto the hne. " ' 
On 14e leall· The same rule is to lie observed·,iti t~ 'with the dif
'1I¥jilelotlteference of the leading file facing to the left about, and'the 
lejl about . d i" h' I t 
form Co;'. remalll er lOnnIng ou t e rIg I • 
pallJJ. 

~ 

SECTION XXV. 

INCREASING AND DIMINISHING THE FRONT OF 

AN OPEN COLU~N Hh.TED. 

lNCREASING. 
--The company st'lnding in open column of subdivisions 

(sllppose the right in front) receives, from the instructor 
Form Com" of the drill a caution to Fd>nn Company; upon which the 
rnllY covering sergeant will run out to mark the reverse fhlnk, 
Ri~h! Sub- the illstructor will instantly otder, Rigkt subdiv'isions; 
~!~h'·t·101b's, t right about,tltrcc quarters flue; 'Quick,Marcll; and the 
"g a uu til '11 h . h . 1I,,·eeqltar. reverse e WI marc,' stralg t to the covermg sergeant. 
lers face; When the subdivisions have obliqued so as to gain the lille 
IJllick marchof the left subdivision, the comuHllHh'r gives the word 
1M[,front R I fi d d I.e" • \.-' ' dress at, ,ront, rc.ss, an takes post on the It, t'¥l PJVpt 

, flank Qf company. The men front to the left fl'olQ,lthe 
light about three quarters i'ace.-Vide Sectioll 4. -DiMINISHING. 

, On the cautionary ('omm~\nd from the imtructor of the 
Form Sltb. drill or lhe Commanding ~fficer of the BattuliolJ to Forni 
divisions. Sub-divisions, the commander of the Company advances 

t~ ~~rk .the poirit where the left flank of the right Sub-
. .1ll'lSIOD IS to rest. The instrllctor of the drill"vhile the 

fllghl Sub. com I' 1 . d' h . dR' U 
.J' '. • 11 ,Ill. er IS a vaucrng to t at IlOlIlt or ers '''','' u.l,1'l.!l'10n, S .. .. I , b 

lell half IJb.dtvtslOn, left llalf face, quick 11Ia"'" I and the til" 
fact, quick of the lOner flank of tlte right Sub..divisioll mnrches 
)!lUreh. straight to the commander, and when it shall reach him. 
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th~ Sub-division receives the ~ord .Halt, fi'M4.t, t1rell~~ 
The commander remains on the left flank of the right Sub .. 
division, and his Sergeant on that of the leO. 

It is to be observed, both in increasing andiliminishing the 
(ront of an open column halted, t.hat UpOD the usual caution, the 
reverso file 'of the pivot SlIbo-division fatIs back one pace to leavo 
room {or the 'flank of the re'veue Sub-division, and upon-the word 
I:lalt, front, it resumes its place. 

The Sub-divisions or sections on the reverse flank, must 8lways 
,1o"ble ill fl'out of the pivot Sub-divisiuns, or section.. Thus, 
when tho right is in front, the doubling will be in front of the left 
division: and, when tho left is in front, it will be in front of the 
right division. When the iront of a column is increased, the froDt 
Sub-divisions, or sections, make a three quarter's face to the right. 
and move by the diagonal march to the reverse ftlLlik;. So that when 
tbe right is in front, the diagonal movement will be to the left and 
rear, and the reverse when the left is in front. 

~ 
SECTION X'XVI. 

INCREASING AND DIMINISHING' THE FRON'l' 
OF AN OPEN COLUMN ON THE MARCH. --INf:REASING. 

The Compal1~' marching in open column of Sub-divi~ 
. sions (suppose right in front,) receives from the instrnc~ 

lal"m ff~m. tor of tho drill the cautionary command, Form.Company, 
pall'll ragh! • ht S b d' • . . I' I 'h d .,uQ.di!'i- ng It - zvzswn, rzgllt turn; t 1e meD at·t () wor 
.,ion. riglit ~u~~, lengthen their pace to 33 inches, -and when the 
turn. dIVISIOn has cleared the extent of its own front, an'd lli& 

left Suh-division which has continlled to march with the
utmost steadiness, will hanl gained its inner flank ; the 

Trent turn. commander of the Company' will give the word Front 
TUt'll, to the right Sub-division, \vhich will tl1l:'n move 
on in line with the left Sub-division, and the commander 
will tako post 00 the pivot flank of the Company towards 
which he bali been moving. -DIMINI~HING. 

When the in~tructor of die drill gives the caution t~ 
F?~ Sub· Form Sub-didsions, the conunallder of the Comp:my 
tfl~UIOm adval1~es to the proper distance in front, the instructor 
:'~ Sub- then. gl.ves the word, Ilight Sltb-di"isiOft, left half fUTrf; 
l:;i7:uj and It mstantly moves olf at the nfl/hie marek, if lhe co
lurn. tumn has been moving in quick time; and wheD the in-

ner file of the reverse Sub-division sh"llreaca the Cllm-
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Fron/LUrl&, mander, he giV';;' the words Pront .tar!" q~ick, an,d;the 
quick, Sub.division takes up the, step at whleh~ PIvot diVISIons 

of the column are movlDg.. If the ?O~P;JIlD ,has been 
marching in slow time, the reverse dlvlslo~ Aou~I,e up 
in quick time, and resume the st;ep of the plvlitoon 

Slow. at the word slow. ,". 
,Upon the Usual cautioll in diminishing. (as beforynentionec1::in 

the directions for diminishing the front ofa colum~1 balt,ed,) the re~ 
verse file of the pivot Sub-division will mark t"Pe ?~e,paeet to 
leave room for the diagonal advance of th?, right' Sub-dIVIs,lOu; and 
when the'flanks are clear, it will r~sume Its plac~. T?e,l,nstructor 
of the drill must take particular care that the pIvot dIVISIOns con
tinue their march at the regular time and length of pace, and that 
the e~act distances between the divisions arc accurately preserved. 

~ 

SECTION XXVII. 
I 

WHEELING FORWARD RY SUB-DIVISIONS 

FROM. ;LINE. 

By Sttb-di· On the caution by Sub-divisions, riftllt wheel, the 
,,~ons'h I commander of the Company places himself one pace in 
Tw/dW ee '., f h f I 'h Slid' , . J o .ront 0 t e centre 0 tiC fig t U - IVISlOn, at t Ie same 

time the men on the right 011 the front rank of each Sub
Quick division face to tlie right. At the word Quick march, 

.11Ulrch. each Sub-division steps off in wheeling time, observing 
the directions given in Section 14. The commander of 
the Company turning towards the men of the leading 
Sub-dIvision, and inclining to its left, (the, proper pivot 

Halt, dress. flank,) gives the word ~Halt, dress, for botrr.' Sub-divi
sions, as his wheeling man- is taking the last step that 
finishes ,the wheel square; and instantly posts himself on 
the left, the pivot flank. The Sergeant C01.'erer, during 
the ,,:heel, goes round by the I'oar, and takes post on 
the PIvot flank oCthe second Sub-division. It is to be 
observed, that the cummander of tho Company invaria
bly takes post \Vith the leuding Sub-division; therefore, 
when the Company wheels by Sub-divisions to the left, 
tl~e, ~ommunder moves out to the centre of the left Sub
dIVISIOn, anu during the wheel inclines towards the right, 

Form co
lumno! 
rub·divi-
aon.!. 

now become the prope\' pivot flank of the Sub-divisiolis. 

, The company marching to the front may be wheeled 
mto open column of Sub-divisions or sections on the 
moveable pivot, to either flank witilOut halting.' the in-
st u t " ' , 

r c or glVtog the word, ForlU column of Sub-divisions, 
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(lW~etio,u,) Sub-divisio1ii;(or section'J,) right (or leftJ 
$ltoulders forward-and then gives the word ForUJaiV1, 
whelil the Sub-divisions have wheeled square into co
lumn. 

• The proper pivot flank in column is that which, when wheeied 
up to, preserves the divisions ofthe line in the natural order, and 
to their peoper front: the other may be called the reverse flank. 
In column, divisions cover and dress to the proper pivot flank: to 
the left when the right is in front; and to the right'when the left 
is in front. 

~ 

SECTION XXVIII. 

WHEELING BACKWARDS BY SUB-DIVISIONS 
FROM ,LINE. 

By sub.di. 
visions on 
your left 
backward 
wheel. 

The caution will be given, The Company will wlttel 
back into open column of Sub-divisions, right in front. 
On the word of command, By Sub-divisions, on '!lour 
left backward wheel, the commander of the Company 
moves out briskly and places himself in front of the cen
tre of the right Sub-division.-The man oli the left of 
each Sub-division at the same time faces to the riglq. 

When the pivots are dressed, the commander gives the 
Rightab~ut word, Right about face-Quick march, when the wheel 
face-;qu,ek will be performed in the manner directed in. Section 14. 
marc,!, D· h h I h d f C urmg t e w ee, t e cornman er 0 the ompany turns 

towards his men, inclining at the same time to the left or 
pivot flank, and on completing the ,.heel gives the words 

Hait,/ront, Halt. front, dress, to both divi'sions; he and his co~·er
dress. ing Sergeant then place themselves on the left flank of 

their Sub-divisions. 
When the column is intenlled to be left in front, the caution 

will be, The Compan.1J will wlteel back into open column of Sub
divisions, left in front; and the word of command will be, By 
~ub-diL'isions, on your rigllt backward wlleel. When the wheel 
IS completed, the commander will place himself all the right flank 
of his left Sub-division •. 

~ 

SECTION XXIX. 

MARCHING ON AN ALIGNEMENT, IN OPEN 
COLU~IN OF SUB-DIVISIONS. 

The Company having whep-leu backwards, by Sub
divisions from line, (us directed in the foregoing section,) 

C 
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·~~ .• 
nH~lUmll8nd a distant mRll;d object in the prolongati'on~T' i& 
will ad. two pivot flanks being taken; the co~ander Of the 
va ... ;e. Company, who is now on the pivot flallk~' the leading 

Sub-division, imlllediately fixes 011 his interniediate !Joints 
Mal'cll. to luarch on.-Oll the word JJlarclt, given by the com-

mander of the drill, LOlhdivisions step off at th ___ e 
installt; the leader uf the first divison march!Qg ~witb'tilie 

. utmost stead iness and equality .of pace on the points "'
has taken; and the commander of the seeond division 
}lreserving the leader of the first in the ~xact li~e with 
the distant object, at the same time he keeps the distance 
necessary for forming from the preceding division, which 
distance is to be taken from the front rank.~ These ob
jects are iIi themselves sufficieIit.to occipy the whole atten
tion of the . leaders of the lIvo divisions, therefore they 
must IlIlt look to, nor enddavour to correct the march of 
their divisions, which care must be entirely left to the 
Officers and non-comroissionllli' Officers of the supernu-
merary ranl{. . . 

~ 

SECTION X.XX. 
WH"EELING INTO LINE FROM OPEN COLUMN 

« OF SUB-DIVISIONS. 

Halt. 
The Company being in 0pfiln co}w:un of Sub-divisions, 

marching on the aiignement, receives the word Halt, 
from the instructor of the ,drill; both divisions instantly 
halt, and the instructor sees that t he leaders of the di
visions are correct on the line on which tpey" have moved; 
he then gives tlte word, (supposing the rigltt of the Cem-

l!Y snb-divi· pany to be in front,) By Sub-divisions, left ~heel into line; 
.,01"'. hf( I - I I \. f h C i 'wheel i;,(o on w IIC i_ t I.e comm~~{ .er 0 t e ompullY, goes. to tie 
liJle~ celltre of IllS Sub-diVISIOn, the two Pivot rueD. face to 

Quick 
murch. 

their left, exactly square with the niignement, unJa Ser
geaut l'Ilns out and places himself in a line with tlieD;l, so 
as to mark tile precise poiut at which the right thiii'Jt<'of 
the leading Sub-division is to halt, when it shall have 
completed' its wheel.-At the word Quick ma1"Ch, the 
whole wlleel lip in wheeling time; ·duriug tlie wheel, thl 
~omllJander of the Compauy, tllming tG\vards his mell,. 

l1alt,dJ'ess mclines to the wheeling flank, and gives the word Halt, 
dress, at tile moment the wheel 'of the division .i~. cqJll
pleted: tire. commander of the Company, if nec~ssa]'y, 
c,ol'rects the i11ll'ruui dressing of the C ompally on the 
Sergeant and pivot men: this dressing must be quickly 
lI~arle, auJ, when done, the"commandur of the Company 

l.'!)e.!jrO!lt. gives the wor.d Eyes Prout, i[l a moderate tODe of voice .. _ 
and takes post in liue as directed in Section 5. 
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SEC!TION XXXI. 
.,", 

, WHEELING INTO LINE'FROM OPEN COLUMN OF 
SUB-DIVISIONS ON' THE, MARCH,. ON A 

MOVEAfiLEPIVOT. 
" On th~ word'of command, {supposing the right to be 

Wlteel illlo in front,} Wheel'into line, Sub-divi:sitms .rigllt slLOulder, 
line7Rigfttforward, tWl pivot men of Sub-divisio'ns.{aoc to their left, 
s!::;,e;,s and mark time; the, Sub-di~isions at the sa,me time, bring
/< iog their shoulders forward In the mlUlner ihrected In Sec-

tion 15, and when the Company is ill line will continue 
to mark time, until dley shall receivll from the instructw' 

Forward, .,.,:J rr 1 d either the.lford .. 'orwarr .. , qr .. "a t, ress. 
In all wheels of a division of a column to form line, the flank 

miln of the frollt rank on the hand wheeled to is the pivot, and ~ot 
the Officer who may.be upon that flank, and whose business is to 
conform to it. 

All wheelings by Sub-divisions., or sections, from line intp co
lumn, or from column into line, a're performed on the word given 
by the commalider of the battalion, when the whole of a bat!alion 
is at the same instant so to wheel ; or Oil the word given by the 
commander of the Company, when Companies singly, 01' succes
sively, ~o wheel; and:.are not to be repeated by the leaders of its 
divisions. ". 

~ 

SECTI01V XXXII. 

TO FORM TO ElTHER FLANK, FROM OPEN CO-
LUMN <,)F SUB-DIVISIONS, OR S8CTIONS. 

llflli,l.ffl the Comp:ll1Y. mrll'ching in OPf)D column of Subdivi-
tCft~cl ",to' . h . f f, . J f . h line, Q!,ic/c SlOBS, fig t m ron~, to (~rm to I~S (' t, receives 1 e words., 
mrIf'ch. . llalt, Ifft wllecl wto {me, qUIck march, ~. and pro-

, coeds as has already been directed in Section 30. 

. . To form the company to its right flank, the instructor 
'!ot"e'1g,. 'M·of the drill ~ives the cautionarv word of command To 
,OTWan - • +. ., . ' 
form C~m, the TIght J{)Tward, form Compan.y; on which the com-
pany. ma.nders of the several divisions shift to the fight finnk, 

a!,d the commander of the leading Sub-division, or sec
~:;~t!,~ul. tlOn, instantly gives th~ word to his division, L~ft shaul
lJ'(lTd. tiers fOl-ward. When It has wheeled square, he orders~ 
Halt dress. Halt, dress; and dresses it on the intended line of for-

mation.-:-The commander of the other sllb-1:livision, 011 

th: leadmg one being ordered to wheel, gives the word, 
Lrfl half '10 the left ltalJ tum, and graduallyindincs, 110 as to be 
!um, able to march clear of the rcar rauk of tho Sub-uivi~ion 
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FronttUNI. forming: this beiDg well ~a:e~ted, the. wo~d Pronl ttl"!'. 
will be given to the Sub-divISIon, and it .ulmove on In 
rear of the one formed.-W~en the secodd Stab-division 
is arrived at the left ftank of the first, its c~r gives 

Lejl,houl. the woro, Left shoulders forward. ' then. Hal~, , 
der.Jor. which the division moves up into the line Wl~ . 

r;:lf:dress. formed: and its .commander fr~ the left of I ... firs1.' 
vision, dresses his own on the given flank pomt, ~ qUIet;, 

. Iy and as accurately as possible, and res~mee lljs proper 
company place. 

--GIIO&
SECTION XXXIII. 

rilE CO~l)ANY IN OPEN COLUMN OF SUB.DiVIsiONS TO FASS A 
SHORT DEFILE, BY BREAKING OFF FILES. 

The Company is supposed in open column of Sub·di
visions, right in front; when the leading division is ar
rived within afew paces of the dellle, it receives from the 

Brellk off. instructor of the drill, an order W break off a certain 
three jile. numher of files, (suppose three.)-The commandet of 
Three jiles the leading division instantly gives the words, Three files 
le/I/"n,l. I on the ri.ght, left tM-Tn, rigltt wlteel; the named files im-
rWIII w tee. d' I I I f d h l' h' h J: I " me late y turn to t Ie e t, an w ee lDg to t e rig t, JO ~ 

low ill file in'rear of the right flank of the Sub-division. 
When the second Sub-division comes to the spot where 
the first division contracted its tront, it will receive the same 
worus of command from its own leader, and will proceed in 
like manner. 

Should it be required to diminish the front of the co
h~~n. olle ~r two files more, the commander of the leading 

Tlcofilcs diVISIOn will, as before, order the desired number of files 
hjt tum. h' to turn: on IV ICh, those already in the rear will incline 

to the left, so as to cover the files now ordered to break 
off, and which turn to the left and wheel to the right in, 
the manner already prescribed.' .;, 

. As the defile widens, (or the instructor of the drill shall 
dlrcct,~ the commander of the Jc<\ding Sub-division will 

. order Illes to movo up to the front by giving the word 
'//I'C", filea 0 e t th fil h /'. '. • /0 iiI[ ji.O/LI, Jl, wo, or .:u es to t e J ront: on which the named 

files turn to their front, (the right,) and lengthening their 
v~~e, march up, file by file, to the front of their Sub-dio 
VIS~(m, and immediately resume the march._Those files 
'~hlch are to continue in the rear, will oblique to the 
nJ~ht, lengthening also their step, till they cover and are 

• C 08eu up to the right fiuuk of their Sub-divisiOl;s. 
It IS (0 be observe I th t' . k 00' f. I (a III passlllg a defile the files always brea 

j om t Ie reverse fl::!nk. J 
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'THE 

MANUAL EXERCISE. " ., -
Two pauses of the Ordina:ry or, Blow MareTt, b£tlOeen eacT! motion. 

Words of 
Command. 

1st. 

-
EXPLANATION. 

Secure Arms. 1st. Bring the right hand briskly,up and place it un-

2nd. 
Shouldel" 

Arms. 

3td. 
Order Arms. 

der the cock, the fore finger touching the back part of 
it, the thumb placed between the stock and barrel, and 
pointing to the muzzle, keeping the firelock stc'ady. 

2d. Quit the butt with the left hand, and seize the 
iirelock with it at the swell, bringing the elbow close 
down upon the lock, carefully avoiding to raise or lower 
the shoulder; the right hand kept fast in this motian, 
\lnd the piece still upright. 

3d. Quit the right hand, giving the piece a cant with 
the four-fingers, and bringing itdown to your right side, 
bringing the firelock down to the secure, under the left 
arm, the elbow thrown a little to the rear, the guard 
just visible, the thumb on the sling, the fingers grasping 
the barrel, and the hand rather below the hip bone. 

1st. Bring the fireloell: up to the perpendicular line, 
seizing it with the right hand under the cocl" as the first 
motion of the secure. 

2d. Quit the left hand, and strike the butt with the 
palm, grasping it at the same illstaRt. 

3d. Quit the right hand, and uring it smartly down 
to the right side. 

1st. Seize the firelock with the right hand at the 
lower loop. just at the swell, tho elbow close to the 
bOdy. 

2d. Bring it down to the right side, to the trail, al
IO~'ing the little finger to slip between the stock and 
barrel, the butt as low down as the arm will admit 
without constraint. 
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~"-'-.I> 
.. \ft' 

" 3d. Drop thQ. h~el''''of it on the ground, placing the 
muzzle against l'Le hollow of the right sb!;l!llder, and the 
hllnd flat IIpon t~e side of the stoel. ; the tJma;.b only to . 

'>h, app'" oa th. ""'g, . .,' ;,;, rf' 
Fix Bcruonels.;, ' ~s.t~ At t\e 'word}' li'i~,~' !.lr~,..iamb"'" : 
;1i:~: # l'ight hand, as quic~~YJssibll(, behild the ha~e -" .~: 

; . ~ 

2d. As soon as the wora of command i~ fully given, 
, take agripo of the lirelock. and push t'w~uzzle a lit

tle tOl'waid, grasping the bayonet with the left hand, the 
elbow kept well forward. so as not to interfere with tbe 

:J" )eft~d man, and fixing it ~ith the utmost celerity.
Th&ftstant this is 'done; re'tnrn as quick as possible~ to 
the order, as above described, and stand perfectly 
steady. } 

5th, 
;j!iou!der 
Arm,,', 

6th 
Preseul .drllls. 

,1st; As soon as the word" ,ShfJ.ulder," is given, take 
agrjpe"'of the firelQck with the r~t hand, as in fixing 
bayonets. 'i'(' , 

'. . 

2d. At the last word" Arms,'" the firelock mllst be 
thro\vn, with the right hand, in one motion, and with as 
little appearance of effort as posSible, into its pwper 
position on the left shoulder. Tne hand crosse~ the 
body in so doing, but I!lust instantIY be withdrawn. 

'.~;" , 

1st. Seize the firelock with the right hand, under the 
guard, turning the lock to the front, but without moving 
it from the shoulder. 

20. Raise the firelock up from the shoulder .to the 
poise, by placing the left qand _ upon the $}iJfg~ lingers 
pointing upwards; the wrist upon the guara~a!ld the 
point of the left thumb of equal height witli, aod point
ing to, the left eye; the piece to be kept perpendicblar 
in this position, the left elhow close to the butt, and 
right elbow close to the l;lOdy. 

3u. Bring down the firelock with a quick motion, ai 
low as the ri~ht hand will admit without constraint, 
making it tell with the left hand. drawing back th.e 
right foot at the same instant, so that the hollow of It 
m'3y touch the left lwei. The fireloc~ in this positio~, 
willi the guard to the front, to be totally supporte~ JR 

the left h'lnd, and opposite to the left thigh; the right 
hand lightly holding the small or the butt ; the ~~gers 
pointing rathet' downwards; the body to rest entirely 
on the left 1".:1ot; hoth kncl?s straight. 
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8tb, 
Port • .f.rm8. 

9tb. 
Charge 

Bayonet,. 

10th 
SllOu/Acr 
ATOll. 

11th 
Atlvunce 
.1TIM. 

25 .,,'" 
, ~ 

. 1st. By a t,!rD of the rirJ:~rjst, b~ing ~! 6,eIocit ~O' 
Its IJroper posItion onlm: blft'shoulder, m~kmg!he mo-' 

I tion tell. the left ~and g/'a'kping J.he buu. aod b~ing 
u.p. the right Joot ~~ ,~~~ :~~e. mstanlto . its.~rjgipal po-
sItIOn. ' , 

2d. Quit the right" hand briskly. and bring,AN~# 
to the righttlide-.' , " ' ;r' ' , 

• l • t·.. -' :f .. '\.' .~ \",J. ~. ~~ 

, At one motion thro:w t~e fireloclt f~otjl die shoul\~' 
across the body, meetmg Itsmartiy. wltb botb baqas ~~ 
the s~me ittstant, 'to a diagonal p?"tif,i!,,in w:~11 the 
lock 111 to be' turned to the 'front,~~i1'd 'It llJe heIght of 
the breast; We..,J!lullle .. ~'a,~_ ~as.;So th,a'! ~ 
barrel may cross opposne t~e porn'~!le left shoulder, 
with the bU,tt proportionably depreded-: f' 

Tlle right hand grasps 'the small of the butt, and the 
left holds the piece at the swell, close to ilie lower pipe; 
the thumbs of both hjlnds pointing towards the muzzle ; 
both elbowil close to the body, the fingers of tbe left 
hand between the stock and barrel. ' 

• ,:':,. , .... -:1. ' 

Make a' half face to the right,. the' tl~, toe strg,ight 
off to the right, and the left toe 'fun to tfie frollt, ·and 
bring down the fireloek to nearly a horizontal position. 
with the muzzle inclining a little upwards, and the right 
wrist resting against the hollow of the thigh, belo\v the 
hip. . 

, ' 

1st. Throw the fire,l~ck up to its proper pos-ition ou 
the left shoulder, the left hand falling smartly on the 
butt, and grn~ping it, and at the same.instant coming to 
your proper front. 

2d. Quit the right hand smartly. and bring it down 
to the right side-. 

lst. Seize the fireloek with the right hand under the 
guard. tnrning the lock to the front. but without moying 
it from the shoulder. 

2d. Raise the fireloek up f/'Om the shoulder to the 
PO~S(l, by placing the left hand upon the sling, fingers 
po~nting upwards, the wrist upon the guard, and the 
pomt of the left thumb of equal height with, aRdpoint
~llg t? the ~~ft eye; the piece to be kept perpendicular 
10 tillS posItion. ' 

. 3d. Bring the fireloek !lown to the right side with tbe
fight hund as low as it will admit without constraint, Ilt 
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the Sl\me ,i •• riking it smartly with the left haM at 
the swell, t1 ... t~d between the tiiumlrand fore-fi,nger 
of. the right ~ ,she, toree Iastfingel'8 ~r the C!bck~ 

~._With t~,~uBrd.~,ef"0nt. " 'f, ,';, 'f' 
4th. Quit thaleft hana. .. .\. 

':4~/II.!. ] st. At tbia ,wc;wl ~ .Jeft hand is brougbt ~-m y 
across the body, a'iWt seizes the melock, with the fore. 
finger in line with the point of the rightaboulder •. 

'., A' ,!,~.,. ,.,. 

2d. Bring the firelock down as ~w as the lefl arm 
~. -', . .;~m,iJ. '."ro:~ .. , ~ight side; Qt., ~be salJle time let the 
t· .~" . ~'I i ;_ •• ,.~,q' thettLmrod, ; between the 

seconcl joint of the fore-finger and thumb, the whole of 

13th. 
Ad[l{t1Ice 
Anna: 

14th. 
Shoulder 
.arm,'. 

the fi~gers 'sltut in the hand; . 

3d. Let the firelock drop on the ground, and' the 
r~ht hand be smartly brought to the position of ordered 
ar,nls~ quitting the left ,hand at abe same instant. 
~ .... ,. • .- ~ I ~ 

1st. At the word "Adva~~," the thumb of the 
right hand is slipt quickly in reaf of the barrel. 

At the word" Arms," it is brought to the advaDce 
by a sharp cant of the right hand; the left arm is 
brought a.cross the body, to steady the firelock to the 
shoulder. ' 

20. Quit the left hand. 

]st. Dring 'up the left hand, and seize the piece at 
the swell, raising it about an inch; at the same instant 
slip the thumb'of the right hand undcl..:the coc;k, by a 
tUI'll of the right wrist. ':,' 

2d. Throw it smartly to its proper position on the 
left shoulder, the left haud falling smartly on the bu~ 
graspiug it." 

3d. Quit the right 'hand; unO. bring it to the right 
side. 

N. B.-In these motions great care .must be taken to preserve the 
Ifquaj'cness of lite budy, alld to avoid j'qising or sinking tlte shoulder. 

15th 
SUIJport Anll'. 1,t. Seize the small of the butt, under the lock, with 

the right hand, the thumb pointing upwards. 

2d. Dring the left ar:ll unuer the cock. 

Sd. Qilit the right ht1110. 
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18th 
Carry Arll\l. 

19th 
Order Arms. 

20th 
. U1ifix 
Bayonet •• 

21st 

As prescribed ig. page 21. .;:':' 
.:: <iI, , 

At the ~ord ;. Unfix," slip th"et~umb of the rigllt 
hand in rear of the barrel; at the lastsou1llJ. Of the word 
" Bayonet," force the muzzle a 1ittle'~.i~wi. the 
left hand, smartly to the upper loop, 'the,thumb point

,iog upwards. Strike the bow of the Bayon81 with the 
heel of the right haad so as to unfix it; let the bow fall 
over the thumb, and the two forefingers on the top of 
the socket, with the left h~d force the muzzle of die 
firelock back to its proper position. at the same instant 
bring the ,thumb'of the left hand on th~ top of the, scab
bard, for ,the purpose of guiding the bayonet into it; 
and bring the right hand smartly to the position of or
dered arms. 

Stand at ease. As before directed. 

~ 

SEOTION XXXIV .• 

MOTIONS OF THE FIRELOCK AS PRACTICED 
BY LIGHT INFANTRY AND NOT INCLUDED 

IN THE MANUA'L EXERCISE. 
Trailllrms. 

... 
1st. At the word Trail, slip the""humb oftke right 

hand between the barrel, taking a gtip of the Iirc10ck 
as ill the first motion of the slioulder arDIs. 

n 
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26 

211. Throw. ~p the fire lock to a horizontal poa~tiotl 

at the right Bide, by shifting it .tbrough the fingers, 

until'the edge of tbe hand and httle Auger are abou\ 

two inches be(Ql:e:ttle elevating site, the rear rank;~~; 

the sam~ time' I4pping back. one .regula.r .pac~.' " 
.firelock must be held steadt, III this pOSltlOD, '" " ' 

full extent of the arm, and elbows close.;"." 

··/'f;: ..~' 
. 'fTC). SHOULDER FROM THE TRAIL. 

Mnulder' 
Arlll'. 

Slope Arms. 

Siand at 
Ease. 

Attention. 

, The firelock will be thrown smartly up into the hol

low of the left shoulder, and ,the right hand will be 

'~"~fflw.as 9\jic,,'as po~ible d~n ,by the right side, 

tile rear rank at the same time c10slDg up to one regular 

pace, their proijer distance. 

At this word'of command, the firelock is to be slid 

up from the carry until the trigger guard just touches 

the shoplder, the lower part of the arm to be nearly 

horizontal; both elbows in a line, and close to the 

body which will give the due projection to the butt; 

the position of the fingers and thumb upon the butt is 

to be the same, as when the firelock is carried on the 

left sh,oulder. 

On the word "Ease" bring the right hand smartly 

across the body, placing it on the left hand, both 

thumbs on the fore part of the heel of the butt, that of 

the left hand uppermost, and drawing the right foot 

back at the same" instant, the left knee bent. 

At this word of command resume the attitude of at

t?lJtioll, by bringing the right hand smartly to ,the right 

Side, acd the rightloot in line with the Ieft~ -
TO CARRY ARMS FROM THE SLOPE. 

Car1'yarms. At this word of command the firelock will be slip-

ped down to the position of shoulder arms at the same 

time seizing it with the right haud as di~ected in the 

Erst motion for ordering \inns, the other two motions

are the same as in ordering arms. -TO TRAIL ARMS FROM THE SLOPE. 
Trail arms. 

. ThiS is performed in two motions the first motion 

IS the same as in ordering arms from ;he slope. 

th 2d. ~ring dowu the til-elock with the right hand to-
e hOflzontll.] trail. . 
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, 2-7 

TO TRAIL ARMS FROM THE SHOUIIDERED 
POSITION. 

--,~ 

__ 'l'(tIil anru, Ist. Seize the firelock wilh the right hand as direct-
ed for ordering arms. _ . 

2d. Bring it dowttto the horizontal trail.--HALTING AND URESSING WHEN THE r.IEN' ~ 
ARE AT SLOPED, OI\TRAILED A~MS. 

Ilall, dl'tlt. As soldiers ought never to halt or dress bllt with 
carried arms; upon the word Halt, dreIS, being given, 
the men instantly carry arms, ,,:,ithout ·1tahi[l~, for any. 
other word .of command ;Dor should a dIVISion evifr 
be suffered to wheel 00 a halted pivot with sloped 
arms. 

1£: the commanding officer should omit to give the word II CarTY 
Arms," the men must, at the word Quick itlarch, instantly carry 
arms, and step off without the least delay. 

~ 

SECTION XXXV. 

METHOD OF PILING ARMS TWO DEEP~ 
rilc arms, The company slanding in close order whh 9rdered 

arms, and told off by threes, the word" Pile" is then 
given, the whole of the company slip the thumb ofthe 
right hand in rear of the barrel of the firelock, at t-he 
same time drawing baclt their right feet, in order to 
face to their r1ght, with the ex-eeptiOD of numbers two 
in the rear rank, they advance their right feet in the 
hollow of the left, in order to face to the left; The 
word "Arms" is then given. thl{ whole of the front 
rank, and one and three of the rear, face to the right; 
one and three files· of the ft'ont rankturo the firelock 
on the heel of the butt Wilh the sling towal'ds them. 
One and three files of the rear rank turl) tfIe firelock 
on the heel of the butt with the sling from them, which 
In-iogs the lock outwards: having done this, they lock 
their ramrods together, still bearing them well up sO,as 
to shew an interval. Number two file of the front 
rank throws his lirelock to the rear as he then stands, 
and brings his left hand on number one's muzzle, and 
completes that pile; having done that, he remains 
perfectly steady faced to the right; in piling with 
number three, the froDt and roar ranks have already 
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locked theil· ramrods. Number two of the rear rank 
throws his firelock off to his own rear as he then stands, 
and completes number three pile by bringing his left 
hand on the muzzle of the firelock; having done thi, 
he faces to his rightabout, .and remains steady. -UNPILE ARMS. 

Fnpilc arms. At the word .. Unpile," the whole adva,n<;e theit 
right feet 'in the hollow of the left, and seize their fire
locks at the top brass, thumbs pointing upwards, the 
files numbered two of the rear rank must work well 
r~lJ4 on the hjps to re~ their firelocks: at the word 
'\1-Irms," the whole snatch their firelocks smartly to
wards them, and front at the same time. 

~ 

SECTION XXXVI. 

PIKE EXERCISE. 
The pike must be justly placed in the right hand, with the end 

of the shaft resting 011 the middle part of the forefinger; the thumb 
,md three last fingers grasping it; with the back of the hand a 
little to the front, and ill line with the front part of the thigh, the 
shaft resting against the hollow of the shoulder. 

, lst. 

Order linns. lst. Bring the left hand across the body, and seize 
the shaft with the little finger ill a line with the point 
of the right shoulder. ' 

2<1. 
Moulder 

arm.f. 

3d. 
Purt "rms. 

2d. Lower it to the extent of the left arm, and at 
the same instant bend the right arm, and seize it in a 
line with the right shoulder. 

3d. Drop it on the ground in line with the middle 
part of the fOOl, placing tbe thumb of the right hand 
in front of the shaft, and the fingers extended down 
by the side of it, at the same instant quit the left 
hand. ' 

1st. At the word "Shoulder," slip the thumb be
hind Ihe shaft,' aud bring the fingers round to the front 
at the last word "Arms;" give it a smart cant up to 
the shoulder, bringing the left hand across the body to 
st~ady the pike; the left halld is then to be quickly 
withdrawn. 

.!)rop the pike across the body, seizing it with the 
lett hand, in line with the point of the left shoulder. 
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4th. 
Charge 

6"yonct,. 

6th. 
S1loulder 

6th. 

29 

Turn a haIf face to the right on both heets, aDd 
lower the pike to a horizontal position, with the shaft 
touch~ng the right hip, and right arm extended to the 
rear. 

1st. Come squareto'the frolit, and riyse the pike 
to its position on the right shoulder, bringing the leCt 
hand at the same time across thei'dy, to steady it .. ' 

2d. Quit the left hand. '. \ . 

SupporlllTms. Let the pike slope over the shoulder in proportion 
to the men's firelocks, when sloped. 

7~. . 
StandalEtue. Bring the left hand across the body, and seize the 

shaft about the middle of that part below the. hollow of 
the right shoulder; the feet to be as already explained. 

8th 
Attention. 

9th 
Corry Anns. 

10th 

Spring up, and quit the left hand. 

1st. Sink the right arm to its extent, hring the left 
hand across the body, to steady the pike. 

2d. Quit the left hand. 

Slope Arms. The same as the support. 
lIth 

StalidatElUe. As at the support. 
12th 

Allelition. As at the support. 
13th 

Carry Arm8. As from the support. 
14th 

Recover Arma. Bring the pike in a perpendicular position in front of 
the body, wit!:t the end of the shaft resting on the fore
finger, as at the shoulder, at tbe same time bring the 
left hand up, and seize it between the l.ast joint of the 
fore-finger and thumb, with the elbow and hand in' a 

15th 
Shoulder 
Ar"". 

line with the shoulder. . 

lst. Place the pike to the shouldered position, ~Io
sing the left elbow to the body, with the hand straight 
across the shaft, to keep it steady. 

2d. Quit the left hand. 
N. B. In taking up an illignement, the pike is to be brought be

fore the body in a perpendicular direction, with both elbows dosp" 
the left hand holding it at about the height of the breast, and the 
end of the shaft resting on the fore-fingllr, as above directed, for 
the reco"er. 

Sergeants in line during the performance of the Manrial Exer
cise will order, shoulder, port and. charge, support and slo~, \tith 
the men. . 
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SECTION ..:rXXVII. ..-, ~ 

-' ,":' 

P:r.A.TOOl'f· BZIl1lCISB. ',., 
TWO DE~P, BOTH RANKS STANDING. 

Ready. 

P'sent. 

Load. 

Half Cock. 

On the word Ready, bo'th ranks ii their eyes nn an 
object in front, bring dowo their firelocks to" 1\ norizl)n.,. 
tal position,. 00 the right side; the left han,j hold;ng 
the firelock near the swell. and the right gra~pin~ the 
sma.ll of the butt. - The firelockS of the front rcwk in a 
line with the haunches, at the same timo facing the 
twelfth of a circle to the right, which brings the left 
toes dii'ecf to the front, and the front rank step about 
six inches in a diagonal direction, with the right 
feet, i. e. four inches to the. right. and four inches to 
the rear. The rear rank step with the right feet as far 
to the right, as will bring the,right toe of each man to 
the hollow of the left foot of their right band man, so 
that the feet will be at right angles. The right elbow 
is to be nimbly raised a little, placing the thumb up-' 
011 the cock; then dropping the elbow as quick as pos
sible, forcing down the cock with the thumb, and after
wards replace the right hand on the small of the butt. 
From the left arms being brought across the body~ the 
left shoulders of both ranks must necessarily be brougbt 

, forwal"d ,in a small degree, bot the body must be pl'e
served as square to the front as possible, without pro-
ducing constrain!, the elbows to be close. . 

On the word Present, both ranks biing up their 
fir~ock to the Present, each \Dan slowly- and indepen
dently levelling at the particular object his eye has fix
ed upon, and as soon as he has covered it fires of his 
own accord; the rear rank lDen support the weight of 
of their bodies principally on the right leg, the knee of 
which is to be bent, to enable them to presont to the 
right of their front files; the elbows must not be pro
jected ; as soon as the instructor sees that the whole 
have fired, he will give the word Load, when the fire
locks will be brought down from the. present, to the ,P0 4 

sition descriued for making ready, at the same tlmo 
seizing the cock with the fore-fingel' and thumb ~ th~ 
right hand, the feet to be kept steady. 

2d. Half cock by drawing back the right elbow brWt., 
ly, bringing it down on the butt oCthe firelock. ,i.' 
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Ilandle 
Cartridge, 

.Prime. 

'Jtout. 

Draw 
Rmn Rod., 

Ram doU'n 
Cartridge, 

R~hlrn 
Ram. Rod" 

51 

2.t. Drag'~ c:artridge from tbe pouch. 
2d. Bring it totbe mouth, holding it lIetween the 

fore finger and tlllllDb, and bite otT the top of the car-
tridge. ' 

lst. Shake some powder into the pan • 
~d. Shut the pan with the three las' fingers. 
3d. Seize the small of the butt with the above three 

fingers. . , , 
lst. The firelocks of the front r. are to be drop

ped smarlly on the ground, the butts projecting four or 
five inches before the left toes, the barrElls to the front .. 
so that 110 part of the firelock will be between the right 
hand aDd the ramrod, the muzzles must 1I0t be slanted 
beyond the right shoulders. The position of the body 
and the feet of the front rank is not to vary in the small
est degree d,uring tbe performance .of the Platoon Ex
ercise. 

The rear rank at the word 'Bout will make a half 
face to the right, and step about ten inches to the rear, 
,with the right feet, by this means, the left feet will be 
at a right angle with the original front of the divisions; 
and at the same time forming a similar angle with the 
present position of the right feet, the right knee to be 
bent, the principal weight of the body resting'upon the 
right leg; tbe firelock to be slanting, the lock upper· 
most,and the flat part oftbe butt crossing the fore part 
of the left foot. 

2d. Shake the powder into the barrel, putting in after 
it, the paper and ball. ' 

3d. Seize the top of the ramrod with the fore finger 
and thumb. 

1st. 'F orce the ramrod half out, p.nd seize it back 
handed exactly in the middle. . 

2d. Draw it entirely out, and turning it with the 
whole hand and arm extending from you; put it one 
inch into the barrel. 

1,5t. Push the ramrod down, holding it as before" 
exactly in the middle, till the hand touches the muzzle. 

_ 2d. Slip the fore finger and thumb to the upper end 
without letting the ramrod fall farther into the barrel. 

3d. Push the cartridgQ well down to the bottom. 
4th. Strike it two very quick strokes with the ram

rod. 
lst. Draw tbe ramrod IlalC out, catching it back 

handed. 
2d. Draw it entirely out, turning it very briskly from 

you, with the arm extended, and put it into the 100p8" 
forcing it as quick as possible to the bottom. 
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At the word Twa (when the batta~on is going tbrdulilb 
the Platoon Exercise by signal from '& fugle man. the 
word Two will not be given, the motioli!ll'of the fugle 
man being sufficient) the ~relocks will 'bi ,brought to 
the horizontal position of making ready, the rear rank 
resuming the proper position of the feet; , , 

Shoulder The firelocks will be shouldered in the same roa.r 
Arms. as if t~ Company had been at charge bayoD~t8, _ 

the feet are to be placed at the saro~"time in the proper 
position. , 

N. B.-When the battalion is to go through the Platoon Exer
cise at II. review, they will commence with the word Prime and 
Load. ' 

~ 

SECTION XXXVIII. 

EXPLANATION OF PRIMING AND LOADING. 
Prime and 

Lac.d. 

-
1st. Bri!lg the firelock down in one motion to the 

horizontal priming position, the thumb of the right hand 
placed against the pan-cover, or steel; the fingers 
clenched, and the elbow a little turned out, so that the 
wrist may be clear of the cock. ' 

2<1. Open the pan, by throwing up the steel with a 
strong motion of lhe right arm, turning the elbow in, 
and keeping the firelock steady in the left hand. 

3d. Briilg your hand around to the pouch, and draw 
out the cartridge. 

The rest a~ before'described, except tbat in loading, 
(when not performed at the dril~ by separate words of 
commulltl.) The different motions are to be done with 
as much dispatch as possible, every man coming to the 
positi(lll,of making ready as soon as his ramrod is re-
turned. ' 

~ 

SECTIfiN XXXIX. 

'1'0 FIRE THREE DEEP, FRONT RANK KNEEL
ING, CEN'l'RE AND REAR RANK STANDING. 

Ready. On the word Ready. ' the front rank men sink smart
ly duwn on their right knees in such a manDer, that the 
left leg is perfectly perpendicular to the ground. 

2d. Bring down the firelock in exactly Ih~ same man
ner as front rank standing, and throw the rigl1t legs to 
tac rear I between the legs ot the centre rank men, (the 
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left sid. of the right knees is directly to the rear of the 
right side of the left foot;) in this pOlition tbey cock 
aod prime in the Slime manner as front rank standing, 
tbe centre' and rear rank make ready in the same man
aer al two deep standing. 

P'aen!. The ranks present and fire in the manner already 
described for two ranks standing. 

Load. On this word of command, the kneeling rank after 
having primed, &c. bring the firelocks smartly round 
to the left side close to the left thigh, the muzzle three 
inches behind the left knee. I t is the left hand that 
moves the firelock from the right side to the left, and 

- the right hand is brought across the body, to accom
plish the loading. After loading, the firelock is raisod, 
and advanced to the front by the left band, and the po
sition of making ready is resumed. The centre rank 
loads in exactly the same manner as the front rank 
standing, the butts being to the right of. the right thigh 
of the front rank men. The rear rank load in the same 
manner as rear rank two deep standing. 

?:easefiring. On the signal Cease Firing, the front rank resumes 
its standing position, and shoulders arms. 

--ec&

SECTION XL. 

FIRING AND LOADING TWO DEEP, BOTH 
RANKS KNEELING. 

Ready. Both ranks sink smartly down on their right knees, 
. Bnd throw back their right legs; in the front rank, the 
Jeft side of the right knees is directly to the rear of the 
right side of the left foot, but tbe rear rank carries the 
right knee about four inches to the right; the left legs 
of beth must be perpendicular, the froot and rear ran¥.s 
respectively bring down their firelocks to the same 
position, as front and rear ranks standing. 

P'stn!. The same as two ranks standing. 
Load. The front rank men in . loading, bring round their 

tirelocks to the left side, and throw their butts to the 
rear, so that the barrels may be close to their left thigh, 
and the muzzl"l three inches behind the left knees; the 
left hand moves the firelock from the right side to the 
left and the right is brought across the body to aCl!om
plish the loading. After loading, tbe firelock is raised, 

E 
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and advanced to the front by the left hand, to the po-
sitioll of making ready. The rqar rank men turn the 
body to the right in a small degree" lean well to the 
rear, and throw the butts in front, so that the firelock 
may be in contact with the right thigh of the front rank_ 
mell, and the muzzle in line with the hip bone; they 
thell re5ume their original position for making, ready. 

PART II. 

-SECTION XLI. 

FORMATION OF THE BATTALION. 
. The battalioll companies will be numbered from the right to the 
lefl, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.-The sub-divisions will be termed right and 
left of each,-the sections wil~ be nmmbe"ed 1,2, 3,4, of each,
the Grenailier and Light Companies will be numbered separately 
jn the same manner, and with the addition of those distinctions.
These several appellations will be preserved, whether faced to 
front or rear. 

The companies must be equallzed in point of num
bers, at ;,Il times when the battalion is formed for field 
mov£;nllmt; and could the battalions of a line, also be 

Compllnies equalizf'd, the greatest advantage would arise; but 
eqUlflized. though from the diflcrent strengths of battalions, this 

cannot take place, yet the first requisite always must; 
and is indispensable. 

~ 

SECTION XLIT. 

FORMATION OF THE BATTALION AT CLOSE 
ORDER. 

Ranks are at the distance of one pace, except the third, or su
pernumerary rank, which has three paces. 

All the Field Officers and the Adjutant are mounted. 
The commanding Officer is the only officer advanced. in front: 

for the general purpose of exercise when the battalion IS smgle , 
but in the march in lille, and in the firillgs, he is ill the rear of the 
colours. 

'rhe Lieutenant-Colonel is bebind tho colour!!, twelve paces froJII 
the rear rank. 
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The first Maj()r is six paces in rear of the second battalion eORl
pany from the right flank: the second Major at the same distance· 
in rear of the second battalion company from the left f1auk.: the 
Adjutant at the same distance in rear of the colours. 

One officer is on the right of the front rank of each company, and 
one on the left of the battalion; all these are covered in the rear 
rank by their respective sergeants: and the remaining officer. aud 
sergeants are in a third rank behind their companies. 

The colours are placed between the third and fourth battalion 
companies, t both in the front ranlt, and each covered by a non
commissioned officer, or a steady man in the rear rank. Oue ser
geant is ill the front rank betwixt the colours; he is covered by a 
second sergeant in the rear rank, and by a third in the supernume
rary rank. The sole business of these three sergeants is, when 
the battalion moves in lim", to advance aDd dire.,t the march as 
hereafter mentioned. The place of the first of those sergeants, 
when they do move out, is preserved by a Ilamed oaker or ser
geant, who moves up from the supernumerary rank for that pur
pose. 
U~e of tfle The third rank is at three paces distllnce when halt
third or super· ed or marching in line. \Vhen marching in column it 
numerary . I ' 
mnk. must close up to the distance of the other ranks~ The 

essential use of lhe third rank is, to ~eep the otl,ers 
closed up to the front during the attack, and to pr~
vent any break beginning in the rear; on this import
ant service, too many officers and 'non-commissioned 
officers cannot be employed. The Pioneers are as
sembled behind the centre, formed two deep. and nine 
paces from tile tbird rank. 

The drUDlmers of the six battalion companies are 
assembled in two divisions, six paces behind the third 
rank of their first and sixth companies.-The Gtena
dier and Light company drummers and fifers arc six 
paces behind their respective companies. 

The musicians are three paces behind the pioneers 
in a single raul{, and at all times, as well as the drum
mers and pioneers. are ft)rmed at loose files, only oc
cupying no more space then is necessary. 

The Staff of Surgeon, A:ssistant Surgeon, and Quar
ter-Master, arc three paces behind the music. 

0.Dicers. In general, Officers remain posted with their, pro-
per Companies; hut Commanding Officers will oc
casionally make such changes as they may find neces
sary. 

t When the battalion consisl. of ten compRnies, the colours will be placed 
between tile fourth and fiflh battalion compauie •• 
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Replaci1lg Whenever ~ffic~rs move out ~ the Cront rank. ill 
Sergeants. parade. marchmg ID column, wheenn" into line er 

otherwise, their places are taken by tb,ir Serg~aDt 
coverers, and preserved until the office .. , again re
slime them. 

When the li,ne is halted, and especially: during the firing$ when 
en! gaged'ht~e c~ergeall! coverers fall ,back mto the third rank, aed 
o lserve tell' ompames. 

~ 

BE C TION XLI1L 

DRESSING. 
Pm' Dressing tlte Company, see Section XVI. 

C!enera,l a/ten· ,Vhen forming into and dressing in line from.co
tl,ons~J drt~- lumn, and also forming line from echelIon, the 501-
SL1lg III aUJor- d' '- I' 'h h' d' d h lila/iolls. lCrs cOllie 11ItO lIle Wit 't eu' eyes Irecte to t e 

general point of Appui, where the, leading flank is to 
rest: The Officer in dressing is placed on that flank 
of his divisioll, to which the mens eyes are turned. 
and from the second tile from the flank of the Com
pany towards which his wheeling flank moves from 
column, or his inward tlank from echellon, he makes 
hi., correction.~ on his intermediate point, and the bat
talion point, which is previously marked by the Ad~ 
jlltant, or some other person placed ill 'the true gene
rul line. 0 n all occasions, therefore, by the mell 
aligning themselves to one hand, and the officers cor
recting to the other, the most perfect line may be ob. 
tained. 

'VIJeIl proper points are given, it becomes easy to dress cor
rectly a company or battalion after wheeling up. if due care be 
tal.en that the pivot men do on no account move up, or fall back, 
whatever direction may be given by the company Officers for com
pleting the dressing. If a defect exists after a wheel into line, it 
must procee<l from the other men not having aligned with those 
fixed points; the illternai correction of companies must there lore 
be made, hut the original pivot men remain immoveable, unti I a 
general dressi,ng of the battalion is made by a Field Officer, if ne
cessary. 

(;[08111:;'0 cor. 'Vhen distan~es haVe been lost, and that it is ne-
r.:cl d,sra:,c~s, ' 1 . h I cessary to close by the SJ( e step to regaIn t em, sue I 

dosing will always be made to the centre, which is tllO 
poiut of Appui: The tlressing will therefore be made 
from centro to f\l-Ir.ks; and Ofiicers comruandillg com
panies of the right wing, will place thcm~(;llve8, to give 
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1IIe word and time, in front of their left flanks, "lI8d 
thOlle "f the left wing in front of tire right ilanks.
When tbe whole battalion is to close, the flank to which 
the dosing is made, wiII be the point of Appui, from 
whence the dressing is taken; an"- Officers will ac
cordingly place thems~lves in front of the flank of their 
companies to which the cloling is ordered. When 
Officers change from one flank to the other in order t9 
close, they will pass by the front, instead of the rear 
of their companies. 

-eo&- • 

SECTION XLIV. 
DRESSING A BATTALION AFTER AN ADVANCE 

IN LINE. 
Dresli1!g a In Dressing a single Battalion after the halt, what
BattalIon afl.er ever correction is necessarv, must be made, by advan-
anadvancem • • " h fl k . db" h Liile cmg or retlflng t. e an s, all not y movmg t e cen-

, tre; which has been the guide during the march.
\Vhen the commanding officer gives tbe word Dress, 
the company officer on the left of the colours instantly 
dr~sses the six or eight files to the right of the colour 
in a propel' p_~ral1el direction, the two wings immedi
ately conform to the centre, and afterwards receive 
the words Eyes Front. Should the commander re
quire a more exact dressing, he will order a colour to 
advance one step, and Face to the left, -also the second 
company officer on the left of the colour to advance 
one step, and Face to the right; then the flank com
pany officers to advance, and to Face to the tentre ; 
then E'8ch other company officer instantly to Cover those 
at their due distances, and Pace to the centre; then 
the officers of the 10ft wing to Pace about, so as the 
whole stand frollted to the loft.-Then Battalion, Rigllt 
Dress, 6n ;vh,ich the companies Marck up to their re~ 
spective Officers, who will halt and dress their compa-

, nies, and immediately front into line. 
It mUlt be observed in this mode of dressing, whether it is taken 

from the centre, or from a flank, that company officers, who orjgj~ 
naIly face to the left, take distance equal to the front of their own 
company, from the officer before them; but such as face to the 
right, must take distances from the officer before them equal to the 
front of the CompaDy whicli is on the right of them. When cir
cumstances allow the dressing to begin from the left, an advantage 
arises, that the oftlcers do all originally face to the left. " 

11\ all dressing, the rear rank men must cOllfo,'m to the move .. 
wents of their relative files of tbe f"ont rank, while dlessing from 
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a point of Apprci; and the· supernumerary offic .... must be respon
sible that the dressing of the rear I'ank is thus accurate.ly preserved. 

--eo&

SECTION XLV. 

J. 

WHEN THE BATTALION TAKES OPEN OR1)ER. 
Rear rank 
take open 
order, 

March, 

At the word Order, officers reeover swords, and two 
aids are placed with their flags erect on the right, and 
obe on the left of the battalion, three paces in front. 
They al'e corrected in the proper line of covering by 
the first Major. The ..ftank men on the right of the 
rear rank of each company step briskly back one pace, 
to mark the ground upon which the rank is to halt; 
they face to the right, and cover as pivots, corrected 
by the Sergeant-Major on the right. 

At ·this word, the rear rank falls back one pace. 
dressing by the right: The leaders of companies march 
three paces obliquely to the left, so as to place them
selves in front of, and opposite to, the second file; 
then instantly face to the right, and cover the points 
a(lorded by the Adjutant's aids: The officers with the 
colors march forward three paces, and cover to their 
right: The other officel's pass through the intervals. 
and cover tl) the right; the Lieutenants taking post on 
the second file fl'om the left; the remaining officers (if 
there are more that two subalterns) covering the centre 
Qf the second and third sections: if there are only two 
subalterns, the second subaltern will cover opposite 
the centre of the company. 

The music pass through the centre of the battalion. 
and 10rm ill rank entire between tbe colors and the 
fl'ont rank. The Pioneers fall back six paces behind 
.the ceotre of the l'ear rank: the'DI'ummers take tbo 
same. distance behind their division: The first MajOl' 
Jllaces himself 011 the right of the line of Officers; the 
second Major 011 their. left: the Adjutant on the left of 
the front rank: the StaIr, viz. the Surgeon, Assistant 
Surgeorl, and Quartermaster, place themselves on the 
l'ight of the front rank of the Grenadiers, at one pace 
distance.. The Colonel and Lieutenant-Colonel· (dis
mounted) advance four and two paces before the colors. 
The Sergeant coverers move up to tho fl'ont rank, to 
preserve the intervals left by the officers. 
. The whole remain in this position until the first Ma
Jor, no h.as corrected the covering of tbe Officers. 01'0' 
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den tbe aids to lower their flags; and UpOIl this signal, 
,the officers face to fPe front, and drop their swords. 
across their b!>dies, the aids retire to their places. 

The whole thus arrive at their several posts, and the 
battalion remains formed in this parade order, to re
ceive a superior officer. When a battalion is reviewed 
singly, the division of Drummers may be moved up 
and formed two deep on each flank of the line: the 
Pioneers may be formed two deep On the right of the 
Drummers of the right, and the Stall' may form on the 
right of the whole. 

~ 
SECTION XLVI. 

WHEN THE BATTALION RESUMES CLOSE 
ORDER. 

Rear rank 
take dOle 
order. 

Colors. 

,The Lieutenant-Colonel, Officers, Colors, Staff and 
Music, face to the right. , 

The Drummers and Pioneers, (if on the flanks) faco 
to the centre. 

The Sergeants (if in the front rank) face to the right. 
The rear rank closes within one pace. 
The music marches through the centre interval. 
The Sergeants, Drummers, Pioneers, &c. &c. &r. 

resume their places, each as in the oi-ginal formation of 
the battalion in close order. 

When the battalion wheels by companies or sub-di-
visions to either flank into column; both colors, and 
the file or directing Sergeants always wheel to the pro
per front, and prace themselves behind the third file 
ii'om the new pivot. 

Color Tuervc, .There is no separate color reserve; the Pioneers, 
Music, &c. sufficiently strengthen the centre: but in 
the fil'iugs the two files on each side of tbe colors may 
be ordered to reserve their fire. -MANUAL EXERCISE. -PLATOON EXERCISE. 

Additional motions of the firclock as practised by L'igltt I7ifa11-
try. and not included in tlte Manual Exerciu.-See Sec. 34. -EVOLUTIONS OJ!"' TIlE BATTALION. 

The rules laid down and explained in part the first. for tho for
mation of columns from line, and line from columns.-for march-
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jog in alignment,"';"'wbeeliag upon Aud· anel moveable pivotl, di
minishing and increasing the· front of columns, iUings, and coun
termarching the divisions of a colum~,- apply equaHy AI all the de
tail of instruction, to the company in battalion: c~mmlUlding offi
cers, will, therefore, conduct their battalion drill, upon all those 
points, with reference to the said rule.. and to tbe instructions 
therein contained. 

SECTION XLVII; 

MARCHING IN LINE. 
The march in line either to the front or rear, is the most impor

tant and the most difficult of all movemcnts, and requires every ex
ertion of cOI-:lmanding office)"s, and every attention of officers and 
men for its truc attinment. The essential points to be observed, 
are, the perpendicular direction of the march to the front of thc 
battalion as then standing ;-the perfect squareness of shoulders and 
body of/each individual ;-the light touch of the files ;-and the 
accurate equality of cadence and step given by advanced Sergeants. 

Directing Every individual should therefore be well prepared 
Sergeants. for this movement: but to insure its corre"t execution, 

three or more directing (or colour) Sergeants must be 
trained and formed in the centre of the battalion be
tween the colours; upon whose exact cadence, step, 
,rlllareness of body, and precision of movement, de
pendance can be placed. A Sergeant is also to covel" 
the III in the supernumerary rank. 

At all times when the battalion is formed in line, and directed to 
advance, the central Se)"l!eallt of the three who lead the line, takes 
six paces to his front and halts. His Scrgeant covS'lrer, who has 
taken his place in the hne, covers him correctly, and the latter is 
again covered by the sergeant-major, six or eight paces in rear of 
the line. These three points being corrected by the Adjutant, 01' 
a mounted officer, a fourth point in prolongation is easily obtained. 
If a distinct and visible object should present itself in the true 
line, the" mounted officer will Ol"der the directing sergeant to march 
upon it. If this be 1I0t the case, the directing sergeant, (after be· 
ing assured by the monnted officer that he himself is perfectly and 
squarel~ placed,) will, by casting his eyes down tire centre of·his 
~ody, h-om ~he junctioll of his two heels, tal~e up and prolonK a 
lllle perpendIcular to himself and to the battalion; for this pUl"pose 
he will ol~se~ve and tal,a up any accidental small, point on the 
gr()u~d wlthm 100 or 150 paces. btermediate ones cannot be 
walltl~II!, ~md their renewal is easy, as he slIccessively approaches 
thelll 11\ Ius march. 
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These preparatory arrangements being made, the mounted om.. 
t:er will give the wnrd .. Steady," anI} the other two centre ser
geants will immediately move out, and align themselves upon the 
one already posted. When the battalion advances,' the sergeant
major will remain steady ill the rear of the line, for 20 or 30 paces, 
to ascertain under the direction of the mounted officer, tbe square
ness and correctness of the Iille of march. If no waving or crowd
ing in the line appear, the direction is certainly true, and the ser
geant-maJor will then follow in the rear, covering as before. 

The mounted officer will occasionally superintend the whole, but 
so long as the~e three points cover directly on the distant visible 
object, or on the intermediate ones, taken up successively by the 
directing sergeant in his own person, the correct squareness of the 
battalion may be depended upon. .~. . • 
To plU8 ob,'a- The march in line is generally adopted where the 1:.8 wil•en . country is open, but in certain cases,where partial Li:: nng an obstacles may offer, they. can be avoided by forming 

. fours to the right or left, alld then right or left wheel 
to follow the formed flank of the line. The formation 
ill this manner will increase as the obstacle increases; 
but as il diminishes the fours will successively form up, 
until the whole are again in line. 'VhE-re the obstacles 
are of small ex lent, but frequently occurring, this mode 
is the most ready that can be applied ill either advan
cing or reth ing. When they are of greater extent an 
entire column formation should be adopted. 

-eGO

SECTIQN XL VIII. 

WHEN A BATTALION HA[~TED, AND CORRECT':' 
LY DRESSED, IS TO ADVANCE IN LINE. 

T!le Ballalion On the Caution the centre sergeants will advance 
will advance ' . . and take their direction, corrected by a mounted, or 

the commanding olIicer, as pointed out in the General 
Principles, in the preceding section. 

. The line of direction being thus ascertained, at the 
QUick March. word Quick MareTt, the whole battalion ;nstantly step 

oll~ the eyes direeted full to the fro lit, the files of each 
wing preserving a light touch inwards; and shoulders, 
as well as heads, kept square to the front. 

When the line halts the directing Sergeants will re-
Ilalt. sume their place in the battalion, and he in readiness 

to move out agaill, if required to advance after firing, 
or dressing. . 

F 
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". . Wkua tke battalion ,i,. to.retir41"i.tnmst be p".viously 
.. :'.:,.' d'lllS/l~d, with.the same ,pr,ecisiqil ,al!Hwhen it.wa&to 

.advance; and' the l}rrectiQt1 of the·lft,~h~must be· as-
· certnined with ~he .samo accuracy •.. At .rlJe wprd TlJ.e 
1Jattali~n will retire; the directing se~l!~rits. file. about, 

. a.Dd ,1ho sam(~ arrangements are made, as already di-
. , , , .; reeted for ih'il advaul!c. • ..... ,. --FIRINGS. 

In all mQ\'ements, firing' should eomtn~nce iifter a 
- : formation, whether by companies frof!1' the' flanks or 

cen~re--'-by wings-:-or by battalions; but this.wilt ~e
pend much upon circl1mstances,:and 'the discretion of 
commanding officel's. After a march to the front, the 
tiring of a battalion sholild generally -commence' from 
the. centre, and not frem. the flail ks: In successive 
formations, it may begin frog! the' division on which 

Tillie offir
ing bJl divi
sllnl, &c. 

lIy wing •• 

File firings; 

File firin~, 
'"rii,g for
JlMltiom. 

the change of p0sition is made. ., 
In firing by comp}mics from Iiglltto:left-fl'om left 

to right-from flanks to centl'e, arid from centre to 
flllritc~, the leaders of eacll will step out olle pace to 
the front arid fnce inwards ;und will be careful to ob
serve'1he following directions. To iJ:lake Ready when 

· the previous division Fire.; to seo' that theil' compa
niag bring up their pieces regularly to the Pre.ent, 

· and'to pre!lerve the pauso of slow time; viz. the seveD
ty-fifth part of a minut~.- betweon each. of the words 
.. Ready"-" Present." . 

In firing by ~ings. ~~e wing will ·Jlal.e Ready tbe 
instant th~ othei:ig Shouldering;-Tho com~aoding 
ofiicer of the battalion will fire one wing, the secont! 
in command tho. other: W!ogs may oiTer a dest~uc-
tive ClOSS fire .by the oblique pre.sent inwards. 

File or inde>pendont firing sliould be frequently prac-
tised, ftS de~cribed in the company drill, as being the. 
most essentlal aDd useful mode of -firing upon actual 
service. 

It is most essential that battalions should be weU 
practised in form'ations whf 0 dlVisionsalrendy formed 
are firing,-for precise dressing will then be difficult ; 
and officers commanding divisions must thorefore give 
tbeir utmost atlention to the true parallel direction of 
their divisions upon the line; the outer section of each 
division will alwavs reserve its tire until the officer of 
t~e next division shall give the word Eyes fr01li 7 too 
IllS men after quickly dressing thew. . 
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SEC T10N XLIX. 
, . 

" 
WHEN, 'A BATT AL~ON ADVANCING' IN: LINE 

:, : IS TO'/C,II~ltGE. I,' '",.'l 
':-

,,~:;;e,to ., Upon the caution Prep4re to: clt.(lrg~ ,being givea. 
, "" the fron\.ran.k.; w.iJl"l?ring ,their arm~ ·to .the long trail, 

,,:, I"~. , , ' ~d thQ l'ear rank: fu, the port, without pl:lrmitting the 
motion ,to altel' the square po:sitioll of the,,~ody, or the '" . 

Charge. 

'l1all, 

regularity of the step~ .~t; 

Upon the word Charge, ",'hid] bughl~oon to follow 
the caution, the~ront rank only will comlili.lo~"Charge, 
the whole b~ttahon steppingotf at t4e,.aJh"b moment at 
the double march. ' """ 

\Vben a battalion lIalts, both ranks will come to the 
shoulder, and the whole will dress by the centre al1d 
,commenc't independent firing, or advance or retire 
from the'!:!ght of companies accOl'ding to',c~rcumstaucell 
or the di,~creti,?u of the comma,nj~r. " "., ; 

SEqTION L. 

WHEN A BA.TTA~ION HALTED ~N LINE ,BREAKS 

INTO OPEN COLUMN TO THE RIGHT OR- LEFT. 

III whcC'ling forwarcl the command is, 7'0 tlle right, 
(Jr, to the lift wlleel; ill wheeling lJackwarJ, the com
maud is, On tile rigllt, ur, on tlu left, backwardll wlleel: 
Dut it will lJe lJetter in every case, that the trooJls tor 
whose instructioil this treatise is designed, should break 
into column by wheeling forward, utter having faced 

'~~he B:,tta. to the right about, than lJy w\l(>eHng barkwm'd. '1'0 
~:a~I!!to ~ffect this, upon the. caution, Tlt~ ~attalion u,jll lJr:.eak 
open column wto opell column, nght (or) left "I front, the Jln:ot 
I'ight in front, men fuce as required, und after being dressed by the 

:Major or Adjutant, will receive the' word Steady. up
!~ight a~ollt on which the Commanding Officer will give the word 
~:e'hqulck Rigltt about face-Quick march, wIlen the wheel will 

rc • Le perfurmed in the manner pointed out in tJIC COIDp'
II)' Drill, ,-ide Scction 28. 
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SECTION LI. 

FORMING CLOSE, HALF, OR QUARTER J:)ISTANCE 
COLUMN, FROM OPEN COLUM'N.: 

The column 
wiU clo.e to 
tbe front. 

Upon the caution The. column will dOle to tlu front 
or the column will close to half, or quarter distance' 
the covering Sergeant of the front company will step, 
out and place himself six paces in front of the officer 
commanding that company, to give the perpendicular i 
and haying been correctly dressed' by the Major or Ad-

jutant. he will remain steady, until the rear company 
\Shall have received the word Ilalt, when he will re-

, .8umel.bi. pre}lElr plilcein the battalion. 
Quick march: 0 n the word Quick march, the whole of the batta

Halt. 

DreiS. 

lion' (except the front company. whicli is to stand fast.) 
will ,step oll'together, and will receive the word Halt, 
from their respective commanding officers, so soon as 
theyshaIllirrive at their proper distance: the Offi·cc:>rs 
commanding companies paying particular attention to 
the· covering and distance. Should the commanding 
officer perceive that the compani~s require dressing, he 
will give the word Dress, upon which the officers com
manding companies will step out to correct the dressing 
of their companies, their places being supplied by their 
covering Sergeants, who must be particularly attentive 
iii ilreserving the covering and distance. 
"If this formation is required to be dOlle upon the 

march, upon the caution, Ti,e column will close to tile 
. front. the officer commanding the front company wiJI 

give the word Halt. to his own company, and l.is 
covering S~rgeant will immediately step out as before 
directed, and place himself in front of the officer; the 
other companies will haIt as they arrive at their ,lroper 
distance. Dut column of half br quarter distance lOay 
be formed on the march without Joss of time, by the 
front company moving on at the regular pa~e, and the 
rear companies gaining their distance OD the double 
Dmrch; or by increasing the length of pace, by step~ 
ping out. 

elOlle, half, or quarter distance column, may also be for~ed 
upon a centre, or rear divisioll. If upon the rear, the coverlOg 
Sel'genut of the rear division must step to the rear of the officer to 
give tho perpeudicular. 
~i,!~nt:e, of When close columns are formed. the companies 01' 
d'''"Wl1'', d'" bid' . order to riOle colu" IVISlOllS must e at t Iree paces Istance, In 

111, leave room for tbe formation of fours. 
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Column al The column at half and quarter distance is equally 
hd~lf &. quarter applicable to mostoe the changes of position, Will for-
"kItIC8.' • f I - I l" • f I' , mations a open co umn, except tie 10rmatlon·1J IOcr 

to.a flank, or ill ~h~ changes of, position when .liue .. i.I 
to be formed to a D,ew front; and in 1111 rllute marc lies, 
and marches of man(E."vre, to any cllnsiderable e.xtcnt, 
the quarter distance should be adopted. 

AdtIQfI/,IJf:,e80j Quarter distance lInil('~ the convenience of move
r,~"er dlS- ment upon a space three lhurths lesl than the extent 
III e. occupied by the march of an open column, with the 

capability of moving out and forming in any manner. 
that may be required to resist attack: and the compact. 
formation at 'luarter distance has, moreover, the ad
vantage of averting the evils which attend the loss of 
distance in open column, from the irregularity of 
ground or other causes; for, even if intervals are lost. 
on the marc1I at quarter distance, the unity and strengtl't 
of the column- Ill'e not impaired, unless the loss ex
ceeds the extent of the front of the division, which 
can rarely happen without marked and culpable inat. 
tention of the company and division leaders. 

Cot1ering Ser- In close column, and in line at close order, the co
geanls.. vering sergeant is invariably to cover the commallder 

of the company, but ill open column, and in column at 
half 'or quarter distance, he is to cover the -second file 

, from the pivot. 
Supernumera- I n close column, the. supernumerary Officers and 
~ f Sergcants will take post 011 the rever~e flank. In hal 

and quarter distance column, they will take post in .rear 
of their respective divisions. '\Then the column is 

Colourr. right in front, the colours to be 011 the right of tIle left 
centre conipuny; and .when left in front, on the left of 
the right celltre company_ 

~ 

SECTION LII. 

WHEN, THE' COLUMN AT CLOSE OR QUARTER 
DISTANCE MARCHES TO A }'LANK. 

l~hlel' col"~bn The caution will express to which flank the column 
WI mart. \0' I d . fl' ., ',' d L_ the right. IS to marc I. an I t Ie column IS rIg It III .ront an 'IT"" 

c~ution is to march to the right, the oifIccl's comman-
. ~lDg companies will immediately shift with their co\·cr-

~.ght face, or IIIg Sergeants to the right flank. The battalion .will : 
.orm four I . I . d d 
deep h t 1011 ell ler face to the rIght or form four eep an 
, • marc , l' h' ' h nlbt face, ace to t c 1·1ght; and the officer who leads t e front 

company. will take care to march in the ~act aljgDe~ 
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. merit, 'upon ·ttre pointS that will' be',given ,: all the ,ot~~~1 
, will 'dress and meve by ,him ;: lindth~'~ers of dlVl

"ick march. sions will be Clll'efl1t'th \ireServe 't,hlur 1*oper distance 
li ' , /from him. When:·t'he 'columri Aalts, arill fronts, the 
,alt,.f~tt~,lfpivot olicers' and theif'tbve.rhig 'S~~~~~Ti~8. shift,to th~r 

,"I'\., ,proper phlces by' tht'l'rear' of 'their dtvtsJons. If the 
~ columtlis rig-ht in front and,marches 10 the l(;lft, the of-
, nco!'.s of cou"rse remain:upon ',hat 1hnk., " , 

, When ~ close column takes> J?:round to the reversetlank: the,su
pernumeraries'take post in rei'r of the colLimri'uJlo~' the cal.tion, 
aIId returll, to', \hc reverse, flank :when' ,thlt column IS halted and 
J1'On.ted• ,. " " ' " :I: .. 

. ~ 

SECTION LII,I • 
• . ' -'k',. ::;J i· " .. ' , . . 

~HE,.COI..UMN H,AL'l'ED AT CLOSE·,OR QUAR-
", ,- . TE~' l,)ISTANCE "T·o. ,WHEEL. , 
:). t. 

'I' q • 

", • .l , . ~ 
! ,', :At close distance 'on a fixed pivot. 

Col'.mntothe lsi.Uponihe caution (supposing the right in front,) 
, left wheel, the flank file on the left of th\!o front cOfnp~I1Y, whether 

office'l' 01' mun, will face to the leri; the front company 
stands fast, but the rClll:linmg ,companies make a half 

"'. 
face to the right; Ihe covering serge<ln,tof the f(OJ;l~ 
companY"lllllvjng out to -inark where the outward :flank 
of the columil will' rest \vhen the wheel is '(!omplete. 

Quick minch. Upon the word Quick mar-ell, the frout C9mpany will 
wheel as lIsu'II, with the exception that the ,wheel .. 
jng step must be ~hol'ter to gi\'e the ~ear companies 
time to' come l'Ound. These cumpanies will step off 
at the s::ane lJloment, bringiug the right shoulder gra
dually lip, and oach file circling round and covering the 
relative files of the divisioll in frollt : The officers and 
.coveril)g sergeants will cir~le in the same, -way roup!l 
the officers in their fro)lt,' and confine their attenlioJ;l 
to the covering. 

Halt. 

Steady. 

'rhe le~der of the fl'ont company will give the word 
Halt, when the wheel is complete; and each other 
cOlDll8ny as it circles mund will halt of itself, as the 
files cover the halted files of the division in front; and 
the word Steady will be given by the commanding of
ficer, the moment that he sees that the rear divisions 
cover; after which no man is to move until companies 
are ordered to he dressed. ' 
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47 
At quarter distance on a fixed pi,iot. , .. ; ' .. ' ,. 

Column rightl · 2d. Upon the cllmion, 'h'e pivot inarioO~~ leadr~~ 
(o~ Ikeft) wdht'e division upon whom the' wheel is made will 'advance 
f)'uc , Qr ou- . _1 • 
ble march. SIX paces, anu will then halt and face. The rear di-

visions h:llf face to the reverse flank, above described .. 
and upon the word Qt'i~k or double marc", the front 

. division will advance and whe,,) ronnd the pivot, re-
Halt. ceiving the word ·Halt from its leader as in ·No. I', each 

sllcceeding divisiop advancing and circling round to 'its 
Steady. r~lative distance in column, until tbe word S~eady" is 

given by the commander. 

~ 

SEC7'ION LIY. 

WHEN A BATT ALION FOR~S A9LOSE.<?R QUAR .. 
TER DISTANCE COLUMN FROM LINE, IN 

REAR OF EITHER OF' THE FLANK 
COMP ANIES. 

The right, (nr The caution' will state which company the formation 
le!"t) company is.to be made in rear of, as, TIlt battalion will form a 
Will stand fllst I l ' if 1. • l ( '.~ )' C OBe eounm tn rear 0 tile ngrlt or 'CJ t company.-

Upon this caut,ion the officer ('ommanding the named 
company shifts (if necessary) to lhe flank which is to 
become the pivot olle of the column, and the covering 

Reml\in~ng sorgeant of that company places himself six p<,ce5, in 
~ompt~nle~. front of the officer, to mark the perpendicular of the 
n~;~h:ur eep'front of the column: the 011)(>1' OfI;iCCI'S if not already 

there, shift to the flanks of the companies which are to 
lead. The battalion will then be formed FOUR DEEP 

Right(nr left) and faced to the named flank, the heads of the COIll-

face. panics disengaging to the rear. 
Quick, or ,The whole will then move at the Quid, or Double 
double m\!.rcn. Yare". to the rear Gf tllf.' named l'ompany, the covering 

~" ~rgeants stepping out when within six paces to take up 
, the covering and distance at the proper pivot poin~ 

and each leader will stop in his own person at his co
vering ~ergeant, and giving his words of cOlllmand, 

Ball,/ron!, Halt, firont, dress, when the I)ivot flank of his cmupa-
dre88, I ny shall reach his covering sergeant, whom Ie imme-

diately repLlCes, after having dressed his company; rew 

mainillg himself perfectly steady, and giving his whole 
attention to the covering in column. 

During the formation of nil ~nch columns, as soon liS the hatw 

talio~ is pat in motion, the field OffiC91' will immediately place hitq. 
self 10 front of tbe column, before the sergeant of the named co~-
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pany; and from thence judging the perpendieuJar of the column, 
will attend to the sergeants covering each other in,?-hat direction as 
they come up. " 

-&QI&

SECTION LV. 
WHEN A BAl'T.U.IO~ IN COLUMN OF COMPANIES AT CLOSE, 

OR QUARTER DISTANCE, (RIGHT IN FRONT,) DEPLOYS 

INTO LINE ON THE FRONT COMPANY. 

Deploy on the Upon the caution, The battalion will deploy on the 
{ronl compnnY/ront }ompany, the officer commanding that company 

(only) Will immediately shift to the right flank by the 
rear, two sergeants belonging to it, will at the same 
time step om and align themselves in front oC the com
pany as base points; one with hi~ right arm touching 
the breast of the right hand man, and the other with 
his· right arm touching the breast of the llilft hand man: 
the Adjutant or Sergeant-Major will give a distant 
point in prolongation of the base points, a little beyond 
where the extreme left of the battalion is to rest; and 
the Major on the right of tbefront company will dress 
these three points in a correct line. 

l'ron~ compa- These points having been correctly dressed, the front 
uy will.ta.nd company wil1 be directed t(l stand fast, and the remain-
fllst, r~mam· d f '" L r r. h . b .. d'" d ingcompanies er 0 tie "ntta Ion alter avmg een lorllle lour eep, 
fOlm fOllr rle~pWill be faced to the left, preparatory to the deploy. 
march, left ment. 
face. 

Quick, (or At tho, word Quick, or double match, the companies 
double march. faced step oJ1' with the heads dressed moving parallel 

to the line of formation. 
The Officer of the second, or leading division. having 

stepped out to the right upon the above word quick or 
double march, allows hig division led by his sergeant 
to go on a space equal to his front, and then .giv~s the 

r,·Olllluffl. word front turn. His sergeant will rnl1 out, and t8ko 
up the distance in line, when one half the front of the 
company is clear of the division on which it is to form, 
He then steps forw'Lrd .lInd placing himself before the 
left flank of the preceding division, gives the word 

llalt, dms up. llalt, dress up, one pace i;1 roor of the points ·of fur
mation, and having correctly and expeditiously dressed 
his men upon the sergeant, resumes his proper place 
ill line. 

In this manner <lvery otber company proceeds, ea~h 
being successively fronted, marched up, and halted III 
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line, by its oCIi~er, who stops onihe left flank of t1!e 
Front tu",. division which precedes bim, and gives the word front 

, turll, the moment his right flan~ is clear of it, so that 
llaJI, dress.llp. there shall be no necessity, upon dressing up, to incline 

to the formed line." . 
~ 

WHEN THE COLUMN DEPLOYS UPON THE 
REAR COMPANY. . 

Dep\OYOD Upon the caution being given, the base points will 
~he ~ear com· be taken up in prolongation of the fi'ollt compallY, by 
anJ. the Sergeants of the named rear one, ill the same man

ner as directed for the deployment on the frollt com
pany; the officers commanding the companies in front 
of the rear olle; and their covering sergeants, at the 

. same time shifting by the rimr of .their divisions to the 
right flank. 

Tbe ,'ea,r com- The rear company will stand fast, and the remain. 
pany, '1~11l ing companies after fOllning fours; will face to the 
slallu ast, re- . h d b f· ]' d d I mainillg COIll- rig t an move as' e ore L Irecte ; an t Ie mllment 
)lanies fOI'l11 the ii'ont of the Ilamed rear company is elear, the lead· 
f?ur deep, ~r will.give the wprd Quick marcil, and.will halt, dress, 
l"~h~ (lice, at his base point; eacb other company ,viii succes. 
~~~~Ie)o~arcb,sively halt, front, and when uncovered, will advance 
Halt,Jro7l1 Oll the alignement, observing all the details for deploy-
dress, ment, already given. 

The officers afteT having correctly dressed their com· 
panics on their sergeants, will shift by the rear of their 
divisions to t h'eir proper place ill line. 

The same instructions apply to deployment on'a central compa
ny, observing always that the base and pr~longation of the line is 
to be' taken on the frollt compallY, aud that ihe officers and cover
ing sergeants who have occasion to shift their flanks, Iilust do it on 
the caution. . 

Upon the caution for deployment, the stipernun'leraries who arc 
upon tbe reverse flank of the close column, will pass to the rear of 
the column, and will form from right to left, as their companies are 
numbered in the battalioil, and jlJin them as they deploy . 

. ~ 

SECTiON LVI. 
,POINTS OF FORMArrION. 

Prolonging of 'Vllen tho persons who prolong a line are 011 horc
aligllellltnts. back, the heau of the horse of each standing perpen· 

dicular to that line is the object; aDd when they diS:' 
ruo~l1t, (which should always be done when the steadi~ 

.. ,. .".' .,.;;~G' ' . 
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ncsS of the horse canll!)t i~e depended upon,) they 
Ihould cover, holding the hors.e by the ,uter hand, and 
the inner Ihoulder which is in a liBe wbh the horse, 
will be raised in passing, Ly the ftanks or a column in 
march. All other men, who may be posted Oil foot at 
points for a column to march upon, will be placed in a 
.imilar manner. 

III the succesllhte formation of diVisions into line, as 
from close column, and from echellon, the division 
upon which the formation is ordered will be considered 
the established base, whir.n is successively prolonged 
for the olhers; and the divisitms, as they come Upp 

must align themselves correctly on the part already 
formed, and the fielu officer from the llanks of the base 
will correct that line in the true prolongation whicR is 
prepared for him by the AdJutant~ or odler persons, 
just beyond where the flank of his battalion is to ex
tend. 

When such forrontions are made on a central division. 
these lloints of correction will be taken on both flanks. 
, II) addition to the points Illready mentioned, and to 
assist officers commanding companies with guides when 
dressing from a point of appui, as it may frequently 
happen that some intervening object may obscure the 
distant point, two sergeants will be placed upon all oc
casions of formation of linesr in frollt of each flank file 
of the- company named as the base, facing to the points 
of appui; and a covering sergeant wil' always run out 
(as before directed) from each company when it arrives 
within teD paces of the point of formation, and will 
c;over at tlie distance f)f the division in the line esta
blish(l(\ by the Sergeants ill front of the base, w~o wiU 
remain steady until' the third comp.any from them re
eeh'es the word Eyes front, when lhey will pass to 
the relll'. The co\'ering Sergeant 'of the next company 
will dso rell1flin steady until the third company from 
1mB receives Ihe word Eyes i,'ont, and so on until the 
b,l~ i~ formed. In this manuer eacb eovering sergeant 
W!ll have two points to cover on, aud each division 
",,;ll always have two points upon which it will be 
Ll'onght parallel to the general line.-When covering 
B~rgeants Ilre tllking up points, they must hold tbeir 
pIkes perpendicular in frollt of their bodies. 
. When a company is Btlnled as'the base 'of a forma

tIOn" two covel'1llg sergeants belonging to it, will im
h1~dJately step out alld give the bl\Se~f()r the covering 
pOlllts, IUld .as tbe formatioDS will generally be mati. 
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51 
upon the flank. 'or centre, two Sergealltt M~ach flaDk 
company, and of the two centre companies, will al
ways be told 011' for this purpose. 

Clllleri,!g Ser· When a line changes its front in Rny direction. by 
ra"if'" c!;!,rIo means of the open column," a covering serge<lnt rrom 
f;t~e ~~~1I1OfI e~c~. division will always ru,D out ten pates be~u.'e t~e 
aI'U1R1I. d.,UiJon reaches the new ahgnement, to mark Us dIs-

tance; and he will cover at the proper pivot flank upon 
the point of formation. When formations to line or 
changes of position are made -bv sub-divisions or sec
tions, the covering sergeants of companies are suffici-

Corremom 
ttponjfariA: 
pivot •• . ' 

ent to take up points. 
The covering sergeaats whenever they move out for 

. the purpose of taking up distance for thett ,companies, 
whether in liDe or column, will be corrected in "their 
covering by the Major or Adjutant. from the flanks, o.r 
from the base of formation, UpOD the fiaokpoint.of the 
battalion. 

'""""-" 
ALIGNEMENT. 

lVhen columns 'are moving upon an alignment, the greatest at
tention is necessary in the officers commanding companies to keep
ing their distance and coveriBg., and to insure the former a table i. 
annexed, by which is shewn tbe necessary number of paces required 
by a given number of files. 

Table of the number of Paces corresponding to a given Dumber 
of Files. . 

Number of files I I I I /. I I 
in a divi.i~n, 5 10 U 14 15 16 18 20d04050:0G 
each occupymg . I I 
~~--I----I--I--I--
~~.~~~ ;~~::i;} ~;,~~ In 7\a-U 9-24 10-151n-6/U-18 14/21 &818'/10 
tinny tnches. _ 5-15 I I 

AI/entia", re
qUired by Ihe 
leading oJfi
~rs. 

The officer who commands the division which leads 
a column in allY given alignement, tOlo.t IIlove upon 
the given points without regarding his divisiOfl, so that 
his shoulder shall just graze the head ofaoy mounted offi
cer's horse postfld at all intermediate point, (or the shoul
der of any man on foot, placed for the silme purpose,) 
and which he must invariably preserve in _ straight 
line with the distant poillts. All the folloWing officers 
must maintain their exact distance from the compsflY 
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preeeding, covering the pivots in thei.;o.wn persoDs.-. 
~hould any of the company leaders ne~ct their cover-
109, those th~t succeed them must rect,fythe fault, and 
exactly touch whatever intermediat.e. poin .... 'may bo 
p!ace!l to Jllark an alignemellt~ r " '.,' 

potum~,elller- ,- When the,col'lImn is .enteri~g on a new aligne~ii't 
Ut'/! a 7lew t by wheeling ona inoveab!e piv<.It, the .officer leadinl 
Il l gneme71 . I fi d" . h h' I h tIe ront IVI/llon JTIust never c ange ,t e time or engt 

of pace, but ml,lst move with his front rank perpendicu
lar to the line pn which be marches. The sallie direc
tiops ,apply to the officers leading the other companies, 
who must also carefillJy observe,' in wheeling, that no 
time is lost in' giving the word Pm'ward, immediately 
after the wheel. ,yithout attending ~o the succeeding 
company. ' 

The explanation of'marching ,on an alignement, is 
of course closl'iy connected-with the movement in co
lumn, and must be considered together. 

,Mjlllalllsfl71d It is the particular 'duty of an Adjutant in the field, 
their aids. under the supeririiclidance 'of the field officers, to es

tablish tIle points necl.'ssar~ for the movements al1d for
mations of the battalion, a.nd he may be assisted' In thEl 
exercise of it by two det'achdil persons placedbe1tind 
each flank of the battalicilJ,',vho are properly tr~iI1ed', 
to take up quickly' such line ashe shall give them • ..:.... 
These aids may he employed to give a successiori_' of 
points on which- a column may marc~: wlle!lthe h!lad 
of the column shall reath one of them, he will move 
thirty or fm'ty yards beyond the other aid, and will 
cover under the directioll of the Field Officer or Ad~ 
jutant, so that the colulIlo will thus alwllys.have a suc
cession of points 10 mark the alignement. These aids 
should carry small flag~ attached to a staff abollt tW9 
feet long. 

~- . 
SECTION L'VII. 

COLUi\IN Ol' ATTACK. 
WHEN A lIATl'ALlON HAI,TED IN LIN!!: IS TO ADVANCE IN DOUBL!; 

COLUMN OF SUB-DIVISIONS FROM THE CENTRE. 

Twnf'!entre 
8,ub-divisions 
to the front. 
ftfmaining 
"~~-di.iJi ... n, 

Uppn die caution being given, the C'O.lour~, &c., will 
back to the rear of the centre; and opon the wor 
Quick Marek, (after the annexed cOlllmand;) th~ whole 
will be thrown at ollce i!llo mQve~eDt, the commander 
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53 . 
\'ight and left giving the word FortIJIIrtl;· wben the divisions have 
sbouldel"' ~or. wheeled square' into column; at which time the leaders 
ward. Quick f h I Ii . d'" '11 I'fi h' 11 k d march. 0 tee t wmg IVlsfons WI Slit t elr an s, an 

each sub-division will have an officer at the outer lIanl{s; 
f'he sub,.divisions ~(ttb~ right and left wings will thus 
form into column respEictively, on the centrcsub-di
visions; each will!! being conductf!i.i!l th!t san~~ mall-

Fortoard, ner, and upon the samf.' principles, M lese"bdd'in the 
formation to the ·flank. During the advance, the in
terval between the centre sub-divisions will be closed 
to the directing fhlnk, leaving a sergeant ill the centre 
between each sub-division, 

A Sergeant will always be placed tietW(l'.n each of the divisions 
of a double column, to mark the interval between each. The left 
is always to be considered the goverping flank by which the co
lumn is to march, unless ordered to the contrary. 

Double columns, unless ~rdered to the contrary, will be formed 
at the distance of the divisipns of'which each column 'is cOPlposeo • . , 

;~ 

SECTION LVIII. , 
WREN THE DOUBLE COLUMN OF SUB-DIVI .. 

SIONS IS. TO FORM LINE ON THE TWO 
CENTRE, OR LEADING SUB-DIVIS~ONS. 

form line on When the double coTumn arrives at the point where 
the two c~ntTc I I" b" . d" I I d Th .. 

b-I ' '1 • t 1e IIW IS to e .orme , It IS 18 te.- e ca.utlOn IS 
8U (IV slons. h . h I I' " Uemailling t . en gIven, t at t 1e co umn Will Porm line on t e two 
sub·divisions, centre sub-divisions; and upon the word Quid: march, 
right (or left) the two centre sub-divisions open out by the side step 
sholllder~ ~OT. to make rOQm for the colours to resume their places in 
ward. QlIIck h I' Th b d' . . I . (or doubte) t e me. e rear su -. lVISI~IlS at t]~ same tl~e 
marcb. move olf, and are brought mto hne by thelf fespectlve 

}'orwllrd, 
Righ! or left 

3110ulder. 
jiJrrvard.1' 

lla/l, dress. 

leaders conducting them, Rig/tt and lcft sl/Ouldersfol'~ 
ward, from tho inward flmlks, to which they shift when 
the commander gives the word POl"ward; the sub-di
visions of each wing forming lino lIpon the centre, and 
upon the coveriltg sergeants of companies, as already 
described, UpOIl a flank. 

In tb.ese formations the column may be closed to quarter dis
tance, and the line formed by deployment, according to the nature 
of the ground, and the discretion of the commander ;or tho liue 
188ybe formed upon the contro by' deployment without closing, if 
the, ground is clenr.-The rear sub-divisions facing outwards by 
fours, and moving tn their respective parallel positions with the. in
~ended line, they will then front tum, and form upon the COVel"ers, 
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PABTDL -
LIGHT INFANTRY. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR LIGHT INFANTRY 

FORMATIONS. 

ObjeetoJ 
Light Ilifan
try move
tRent •• 

~ 

SECTION LIX. -MOVEMENTS, &c. 

1st. The object of Light Infantry m{)vements, whe;
ther in battalion or in comtanies, is' to protect the ad
vance or retreat, and to cover and assist the manreuvres 
and formation of larger bodies; and these particular 
instructions are laid down .to simplify the service of 
Light Infantry, to establish .uniformity of practice and 
of movement, and to afford such details for the drill and 
formation, as will, IInder the most extended circumstan
ces, contribute to produce unity of action and of result. 

2d. The desultory movements and uses of Light In
fantry, are particularly adapted to the circumstances 
and nature of this couRtry, and in every part of the 
Province where the population is no.t 80 dense, ·as to 
be formed into battalions, single companies, or bodies 
composed of one or two companies, s·hould be drilled 
exclusively to the practice of Light Infantry. They 
will thus be trained to modes of operation, the best 
suited to the country in which they will have to serve, 
if called upon to act in small bodies, and should they 
be ordered to act with corps of regular troops, or with 
tbe Militia Forces belonging to districts, that have ad
mitted of the battalion formation, they will be Ilualified 
to co-operate in the most advantageous manner, which 
such combination admits of, viz: protectin.g and cover~ 
ing the main body in its movements and communica
tion, clearing the -country of desultory bodiBs of aD 
enomy, and giving intelligence of all offensive move· 
ments, for all of which a spirit of enterprise, kno"", 
led~e and experience of the country and climat?, and 
ha~lts of great resistance to fatigues and hardshIps, so 
~lDently quaHfy the people of this Province; 
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3d. Until separate battalions or regiments of Light 
Infantry shall be formed, as may hereafter be the case 
in the more populous parts of the country. the two 
flank companies of all battaiiO'DS should be trained. 
Light InfUltry according to the following system. 

To be. well 4th. The first principal essential to this system, i. 
t'ersed "',aU if the utmost rapidity of movement. consistent with order 
movemen.o. 1··' b' ""' Line. and regularity :-But as greater ce erlly hal' now een 

given to the movemen's of the whole line. tbe rate., of 
march laid down in the foregoing parts, apply to Light 
Infantry battalions and companies; and it is required, 
of every battalion of Light Infantry. tbat it sball be 
tboroughly versed and well wounded in the prescribed 
exercise and movemenJs of a battalion of the line; for 
DO latitude can be permitted in the mode of executing 
the drill and manreuvres laid down in the first and se~ 
cond parts of this book. upon' the plea that they are 
performed by Light Infantry Battalions; and such ex
tended movements and formations as apply to this par
ticular description of force, are laid down in tbis part. 
a8 applicable to the,m. when employed in extended for
mations. 

Balftz!ions of 5th, When battalions of the line are in perfect order 
the. ~~e re- in all the detail of line movements, it is essential that 
li~~rnlOV~t::; they should be practised in certain extended formations. 
in extended It is always desirable tbat a battalion of the line. in the· 
erder. absence of any force of Ligbt Infantry bevond the light 

companies of Regiments, should be competent to as
sist in protecting the front and flanks of a column of 
march i and the formation of an advanced guard, and 
the posting of piquets apply to all description of I,nfan-
try corps. / 

6th. Light Infantry companies of a battalion musts 
upon the same principle, be perfectly vers.ed in all the 
duties of the line, and read, at all times to act in their 
place in battalion. . 

rem~aI;; ~ 7tb. Light Infantry battalions and companies. are 
. formed and told off in the same mapner as battalions 

IUld companies of the line. Except that· Light Infan
try battalions having NO FLANK companies. are told off 
from right to left. 

-GO!&
SECT10NLX. 

SIGNALS AND SOUNDS FOR. REGULATING MOVEMENTS . 

. 1. Signals and sound. are necessary in various situ
atlons; they ar~ inteDded as substitutes. far the voice: 
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but as they !Ire liable to be mrsunderstood, they should 
never be resorted to, excepling when 'dig 'Voice cannot 
reach,' or for the' purposes of drill and insttuction. 
. 2. F.or this reason, and . as .t~e, ~a.~,e l\.ound upon a 
different key, or in ditIer.ent tIme, IS apt to occa,sion 
mistakes,' they ought to ,be as few and as simple' as 
possible. ',,, 

No movemellt 3. No movement should ever be ex~cuted until th~ 
to b~ eJ'Cl'ulc~ Bugle sound is perfec/ly finished ; and in the combina
'Ullltithe IllsI. " f h d' h' h "P' "th t d h Id 31)und of the tlQIlS 0 t e soun s WIt t e , trll" a SOUD, S o,u 
bugle. always be the last, otherWIse the cQmpany mIght Im

mediately commence a fire upon the spot, and if the 
march or retreat were to follow, it would not be heard. 

4. The following soun,ds appear to be sufficient for 
every situation in which Light Infantry can be em
ployed:- , 
The Light infanh'y call} As established, and there-

and the Officer's call, fore not numbered. 
t. To cl:iend-from that part of the line where the 

-Bugle sounds, except preceded by the distinguishing G. 
II, T,! close-to the sJlot from whence it proceeds, 

and for Skll'lnisiJers to run in upon the support, except 
preceded by th~ distinguishing G. . 

II I. To Alarcll-'-in order of the present formation. 
IV. 'Po Elalt-in the same order; excepting in ad~ 

vancing <lr retirillg from line by files, in which case 
they form up to the front. 

V. TuF'il'c.-If' when halted, they fire upCln the 
spot; Skirmishers selecting their objects. If on the 
m;1I eh, whether advancing or retiring, by double 01' 

single files, it will be by alternate files. unless other
Wise ordered. 

VI. Cease Firing.-Every man to cease firing and 
load. 

VII. Tu Retreat.-When not firing to retire im
mediately ill quic!, time. The line, reserves, aud 
Skirmishers, facing to the right about, if 110 other ordet 

, or rate is specified. 

V II I. Assembly.-This sound may be used on many 
o.ccasiolls, viz. to tun) out a corps, or company, at allY 
time by day or night; to repair to a place of rendez
vous previously appointed, when extended as Skirmish
ers~ <l-?u surprised hy cavalry in open ground. For 
~klrmlshers, wilh. theu- supports and reserves, to run 
III upun the battalion. 
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IX. lJisperse.-The wlwle to disperse according to 
the object <lIIU orders given. 

X. Skirmi .. it-Tosend out any portion to Skirmish. 
This may be indicated by e!lch sub.division and sec
tion (or each company of a battalion) having its distin
guishing sound. 

XI. INCLINI, 'fO THE RIGIIT.--Lp!t shoulder .. for
loard. 

XII. INCLINE TO 'l'IlE LEFT.-Right shoulders for
!oard,-whether marching in close or extended order, 
thi~ is obeyed by bringing forward the shoulder gra
dually. 

XIII. The Alar,n. 
XIV. TAe lie dow7l. 
XV. The Rise, 
5. The following signals being repetitions, or com

binations of the preceding sounds, are not numbered. 

7'0 Annul.-Whenever the haIt is sounded, it is con· 
sidered as annulling every previous sound excepting the 
.. Pire "; therefore, if the company or battalion be in
clining tv the right or left, or extending in any direction, 
upon the haIt being sounded, they are to stand fast, and 
the subsequent movements will depend upon the sounds 
that may hereafter be given, without any reference to 
the forillel' sounds. 

Forwards.-When the directiolt has been sufficiently 
altered after iNclining th the right or left, the Buglo 
will sou'nd the "March," which in this situation signi
fies " Forwards." 

Incline to tlte rigllt and Ie ft.-Nos. XI. and XII,
These two sounds immediately following, signify that a 
chain or line of skirmishers, an advance or rear guard, 
should occupy more space to the right and left. 

The space to be occupied, if no certain Dumber of 
paces is fixed upon, should be one half of their original 
extl"nsion. When they have sufficiently iucreascd their 
distances, the" March," will be sounded. Should the 
iucl'eased extension not be sufficient, the sound should 
be repeated. In increasing their distances, tbey arc 
to continuo theil' front and other operations, should they 
eilher be firing or advanciug. aud extend themselves hy 
degrees from the ceull'c. 

H 
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6. If when the batallion or company is detached, the 
skirmishers hnve to close, they alwllys run in upon the 
supporter. in th~ first place, and the assembly will after. 
wanis be t.he signal for the wltole to close in upon the 
battalioll :-But if the assembly sounds first, without 
any close, it is a sigllnl for ,the whol~ to y?Hke ~he best 
of their way to Ihe rear o( the battahon; In which case 
thf~V IIlU~t move as rapidly as they can, as Ihis implies 
the'necessity of greater expedition. If skirmishers are 
p1ll'~ueJ when the A~sembJy is sounded, they should 
be taught to keep wide of the battalion, 

7. The lJlarclt-f:.etreat-Halt-Fire-Cease fl
rin((-alld Disperse, are the ollly sounds which should 
be repeated by all the Buglers on every occasion, , 

How the 11," (If 8. The use of the Bugle may be considerably in
t"eJJllgle IIwy creased by adopting the use of three simple G's, as 
be tllCHtlSed. -,.. • h' d ulStJllgUIS mg soun s', 

One G to denote the right of the line. 

Two G's the centre. 

Three G's the left. 

This, preceding <1ny sonnd, denotes the part of the 
line to which it npplies. For instance, two G's before 
the Extend, signifies to extend from the centre. One 
G followed by the dose, signifies to close 'to the right, 
when no G is prcfixed to the Extend, it will mean 
from that p'lrt of the line wiJere the Bugle sounds. 

9. There should, be a pause of three seconds between 
all orders by sOllhds. 

10. Signals by Bugle sOllllds do hot apply to bodies 
of trotlpS In resene. 

Nov.) td re{!ll- 11. The movements of a company or battalion at 11 
lale til'; InU""- l' t b I I bIB ) 'Vh 't me,," o/''' "01/1 ( IS ance, m'ly e fCgu ate( y t Ie ug e. en I 
l',"",Y;;~ hnl- sounds tte d,Hlble tillie, it indicates that the utmost ex
ia:lI,n.i1"lIkillg peditioll, consistent with good order is necessary. 
ttl (/ dis/alice. 

. 12. Whcn no particular time is specified, <1l1 Liuht 
Time ofmolle. Illlunlrv nlOvemCIl:s in close order, excepting fOI'lIJa-
,/ielLl. . f" "1 ' 'k' All' r tlOns ),Olll 11 e, <1re III qillc tulle: formaliolls Irom 

filc, alII] from extended order, "IILl "ll extensions also 
arc in double timc. A just discretioll, however, is ne
ce~"arily vested ill every COIlJllIandillU Officer 011 aclU

al service when the double lime mnst be sparingly us~d. 
111 broken grounds, or when rushing in advanee to ~elze 
an adv:lIItagcoliS poiut, or in cases of great danger in 
rctreatlllg allU ill u8semblillg, it may be resorted to ; 
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but for common skirmisbipg:,it is liable to exhaust the 
meo. 

SillllJlion of 18. The Light Infantry c~mpany. w\1I alw~~ occu-
Lighlln/tJ~y py its place 00 the left of the batuilion till culfed:for. 
OIJfIfIJtJmu III ", 
.tlalion. 

When the call sOllnds, the company will order arms, 
and uufix bayonets, without word of corumand, aud will 
be ready to move. 

--eoe-
SECTION LXI . 

. SKIRMISHING. 
1. A battalion or company may extenp its files from 

any part of the line, and at any distance, either by sin
gle or double files; but a battalion had better extend by 
double files, as it is more 'readily accomplished in that 
manner for a large body. Ifthis particular mode, how
ever, is not specified for a detachment or corps, it wiII 
extend by single file~. 

Detached ,kir- 2. Detached skirmishers must be governed -by cir
·!nilher.. cumstances and situation; aud may occ'lsionaliy fire 

kneeling or lying, taking the advantage of ground to 
screen themselves from the fire of the enemy. 

Nu,!,bero/pa- s. The number of paces in a!1vancin/!, or retiring~ 
c~. In tUitl!l!," must be reD"ulated in the same manner by the superi .. 
cmg or reh- ... ' 
ring. or officer commandlllg. 

Gen.,.al Title 
in advancing 
or retiring. 

4. It is a general rule, that iii advancing, the·men 
advance by the right of the men in their front, and in 
retiring, by the left of the men ill their rear. 

Hotvto proceed 5. When extended in single or double files, and no 
when no mode d.r k' ., .. ified' 'II b b I ~fskiTmilhing mo e OJ s zrmlsltmg u spec! • It WI . e 'y a [ornate 
is specified. files. 
All pr~(larato- 6. AU commands to which the Bugle sOllnds do not 
~IJ ClJutlO,nI to directly apply, to be passed in the first inslanro dis
IS::I~~:C line tinctly along the rear, by the Ofi1cers or Non-culllmis
before Ihe bu- sioned Officel's. 111 ma.JY cases the following few sig
gle sound,: nals by sword, which every soldier can easily compre-

hend, will supersede the l1ecessity of othol's:--
Forward.-The sword at arm's length, pointed. 
To the rigltt.-The' sword ditto, to the right. 
To the left.-The sword ditto. left arm to the left.' 
Jlalt.-The sword held up perpendicular. . 
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SkirlllUMr. to 7'. In covering the advance of lincs, Skirmishers will 
fta~~t~~J~IU til}e care: to protect and overlap the ftanlts. 

HOlD 10 octIlJl!J8.· in o~cllpying the edges of hills, or the backs of 
tire ellge. oj fences, whether in close or extended order, the line 
Mil,. Le. will ,ilways follow dlcir direction, provided the I$alient 

Relitl'illg 
akir1llislicr., 

'When lallled. 

Jfhen ad1'an
r-i7lg. 

angl()s are 1I0t too acute; but the men musl be very 
c&reful to fire clear of each other. . 

9. III relieving a line of skirmishers, the new line 
extends 10 the rear, out of reach of the enemy's fire, 
mid afterwards runs lip rapidly to the old line j each 
file of the former proceeding stmight in real' of the 
latter, so as to keep them betwecn the enomy's fire. 

10. If the relief is to take place when halted, each 
file of the old skirmishers rUIlS straight to the rear, the 
instant that a file of the new skirnlishers reaches the 
line of defellct!; and whellever the former is out of 
reilch of the en~my's fire, they close in upon their sup
Jlorts. Should an immediate advance be intended, the 
relieved skirmishers ought to remain in the line, if co
t'cred, instead of exposing themselves to a fire whilst 
retiring. 

11. If the relief takes place while advancing, the 
new skirmishers wiJIlUn up ill the same way, and pass 
briskly in fi'ont of the others; the old skirmishers lie 
down till they are 0\lt of the enemy's fire, after l'I·hich 
they close upon their supports as before. 

Whe1l retiring. 12. If relieving wjlije retiring, the new skirmishers 
extend a 'considerable distance in !"ear, and each man 
looks out for It good situation. The old skirmishers 
continue to retire itl their usual order, until within 
twenty or thirty paces of the fornier; they t~en run 
through them to the rear, until they are out of reach of 
the enemy's ~re, after which they close. 

Support8 a"d 13. Those which have been acting as snpports may 
skinni.lters to relieve their own skirmishers in this way-in which 
relieve eacl& 
other. J cllse the latter afterwards form in as JDany parties of 

reserve as the others consisted of, closing to the right 
and left accordingly, when out of reach of the oneln,)' 's 
fire. 

Th,e ",hole 14. But if the reserves and skirmishers are all re-
reitct'ed r d b l'. I . I t' h rtrfil~I"~lIed leve y !fCS 1 partle~, eac lot e snpports preserve 
Clr dirni1liJleJ. the relative position with respect to tlteir own skirmish-

ers, until the two liut·s have relieved each other. ADY 
part of a line of skiJ'mishers may be relieved in the 
liillIle lUanper :-Jt mlly also UO stl'en~heDed by throw .. 
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ing forward one or more companles or sections to par
ticular parts of the line; in that case they must mil[ 
with the others, 8nd divide till, dista,nces, or it may be 
weakened by calling in one or more sections; inwhicb 
case the rem'lining skirmishers will extend to the right 
and left, so as to cover the vacancies of those whQ re
tired. 

~ 

SEClTION LXII. 

DETAIL OF FOH.MATION. 

TO COVER THE ADVANCE AND RETREAT OF THE LINE, 

To exte~ 1. As soon as the order is given, (eitber by the word 
fromt4e nglll. of command, or by Dugle,) the officers drop to the 

rear :-The captain places himselfin rear of the centre; 
tbe first Lieutenant is attached to the front line of skir
mishers; the second to the rear line; the tftird Lieu
tenant remains with the Captain ready to receive his 
orders. The sergeants fall likewise to the rear,.-but 
two remain posted directly behind the centre, (ullless 
the company has been acting detached, in which case 
they are in the centre,) ready to direct the lines in their 
advancc.-At the last sound of the Bugle, the right. 
hand file stands fast; the remainder trail arms, face to 
the left, and extend 

When soldiers are drilled by word of command, they move or 
obey in the same manner, at tho last word, which should be given 
short :-Paces-From tlte Rigllt-Extend. 

Paces-From tlte Centre-Extend. 
To the Right-Close, ~c. 
AdfJ(Jnce-J1alt-Fire~Retire, ~c. 

Light companies should often be practised in judging their own 
distance of files; the points on which the flanks are to rest being 
previously notIfied. 

2. There is a particular sound for double time, which, 
if necessary, the men can assume upon the ma~cb : but 
the files must be loosened before they attempt It. 

S. The froOl rank men of files move straight before 
them, covering cOl'rectly 011 the march: their respec
tive rear rank men cast their eye over the right shoul
der, and tap their front rank meo, at the distance of 
two, four, six, or any other given number of paces, N 
a signal for them to halt and frolit. 
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DiltllfIC' oj 
Filu, 

To exlellll 
from tile left. 

To extend 
from/he UI!· 

tre. 

To fire in ex· 
'ended order 
on tIle &pot. 

To ce/U, fi· 
ring. 

To }ire lmeeT· 
ing,on the 
'Pot. 

4. The paces are indiea.ted by ,t.b~ previous cautioll 
of the commanding officer: but if BI'-number is speci
fied, six paces is the regulated distan.lIelween the 
files. If the left hand file, who leads on- tbis occasion, 
be a steady man, and has moved eor-rectly ,on bis front, 
the line will require little dressing, too much attention 
to which, in extended ordt'r, is to be carefully avoided. 
If the distance between the files be not correct, it must 
not he altered by closing or opening out :-This can 
ouly be done upon the ma.rch. 

5. Requires no additional explanation. The reu
rank men cast their eye over the left shoulder. 

6. In extending from the centre, the left hand file 
of the right sub-division (if a company) is the centre 
file from which all movements take place. The 'lther 
files face outwards, and proceed as before. When 
battalions extend from the centre, it will be performed 
quicker and more regularly by the companies moving 
in close order to the required distance and then exten
ding from the proper llank. 

7. So soon as the "Fire," has sounded, the rear 
rank men take a side step of ten inches to the right: 
and hoth ranks fire alternately in this position, com
mencing with" the front rank; each making ready when 
he hears the ramrod of the rank which has fired, work
ing. 

8. In this manner the firing is continued, until the 
Bllgle sounds the "Dease." After tgis sound, not a 
shot mllst be heard; the unloaded men re_load as ra
pidly as possiblc, aad if any rear rank men should 
happen to be in front, they fall into their natural pla
ces, covering exactly as before: the whole then re
main steatly, aOod ready to move. 

9. This calltion is repeated by the officers: and 
where there is nny deficiency of ~hem by the sergeants, 
along the line. The bugle sounds the "Fire," and 
the whole drop instantly on the l.nec. The righ\ knee 
is on the grounu auu the right leg to the rear. Thd 
rear rank man, in OIIIming down, disengages to the 
right, but not more than is necessary. that he may not 
be too much exposed. The firing'proceedsas befor~, 
with this differcnce, that the rear rank men retaiD theIr 
places, and contiullc disengaged, to avoid the awkwar~ 
movement of covllri,lIg, anfl IInrovering UPOD tlUHr 
knees. 
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Tofire lying. 10. As soon as the bugle sounds th~ lie down'llnd 
the "Fire," the whole drop on both knel;s, (the rear 
rank men disengage and throw tbem~elves'on their bel
lies ;-the firing proceed as before; the men load on 
their knees, or they may load sitting or tying, though 
the latter is an objectionable position and very liable to 
accident. Riflemen may fire on their backs in favorable 
situations; in this position, the feet are crossed, the 
right foot passing thlough the sling of the rifle, and the 
piece ~upported by it; but this positiofi is not suited to 
the musquet of Light Infantry companies of the line; 
it furnishes a steady aim with a ritle, but it can only be 
used in cloudy weather or with the SUII at the men's 
backs. If in a very exposed situation, the soldiel' at
tempts to load lying, he will, after priming, roll over 
on his back, and placing the butt between his legs, the 
lock upwards, and the muzzle a little 1l1evated, draw 
his ramrod, and go on with his loading without expo
sure, rolling over on his breast again when ready to 
fire. 

To [arm in 11. The caution being passed to "Form chain or
cham order, or der" the left files face to the right and close upon the 
order of double " ' 
liles. right tiles, without further word of command. The 
, whole line now stands extended in double files, ready 

to advance by alternate files if required. Light troops 
are never to remam halted and exposed unnecessarily 
at chain order, neither is any firing allowed in this for
mation. It is to be used only preparatory to the ad
vance by files. 

To reform or- 12. On this caution the left files face to the left and 
der of single take up th'eir former situation. 
files. 

711c lille will 13. At the last sound of the bugle to .. Adllancc" the 
advance. whole -step off in quick time, dressing by the centre. 
r:ofirc adtan- 14. When exte'uded in single files, and no mode of 
tmg, skirmishing is specified, it wiII he hy alternate rallks-

when extended in double files, it will be hy alternate 
files. But skirmishing by files, whenever cir<:umstan
cos will permit, will pro\'e the most efficient nwnner, 
and should always be preferred, if possible, from the 
increased confidence with which it naturally inspires 
the soldier, more particularly ill advancing. 

7'ofirc~(ld- 15. The adlJance and fire having sOllllded, the front 
TtaltC,!,g b,'1nka1- rank men give their fire illdcpendently as before. The 
Mla,e ra 8. k'· d h I f rear rail men disengage, an move on t e lIUIIl Jer 0 

given paces, in double time, (12, if covering an advan
cing line, and 24 if skirmishing detached,) deliberately 
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64 
aim at tbe enemy, and fire, when the front rank baa 
approached, and so on alternateIY.-The ranks wait 
for no signal to advance at the same 1IIoment, but 
whenever the man who has fired is re-Ioaded and ready 
he moves on, looking at his file leader and the enemy, 
without paying any attention to his right or left hand 
neighbour. Although the distance is here laid down 
for the purposes of drill, a skirmisher when advancing 
in the field against an enemy will regulate his distance 
to the front by the cover, and advantages that the 
ground may present, and if these are particulamy good 
uud commanding, he will fire two or three shots with
out moving, as long as he sees that he docs not retard 
the ~:d\,[lDce of his comrades. In firing advancing, by 
altel'nate ranks, the rear rank men tuke care to ad 
vance always by the right of the ruen in their front. 

Tope, ad- 16. In firing, advancing by alternate files, the rear 
~a'U:'::lg ~Y aI. rank men of the right files instantly disengage to the 
(:e:fx:es~. right, and tire independently, but cover their front rank 
dcd ill cf&ain men when they load, the left files then 1IIove out, co
order.) voring exactly, while the right remain halted, to. load, 

T"elimo/ 
SktTIllisfltrs 
will relire, 

and the tiring is continued as before.-The attached 
officers move along their respective lines attended by a 
bugler, and are not confined to any particular spot,
The captain or the co~mmanding officer is usually in 
the centre and rear of the whole.-If the line of skir
mishers is already in march when the "Fire" is soun
ded, the whole make a momentary halt, the right files 
give their fire, aud the left move Olit as already de-
tailed. . 

This manner of advancing should be much practised, 
as it is not only the best mode from the confidence it 
gives to the illdividual soldier, but the -manner general
ly adopted ill sltirmishing, when opposed against an 
ellemy in the, field. 

17. If the company or battalion in extended order 
be directed to retire by ranks, the front rank men give 
their fire, and go to the right about: ilie rear rank men 
disengaging to the right to let them them pass.-Having 
retired the regulated distance (twenty-four paces) in 
double time, they h'llt, and when loaded, the. rear rank 
men give their fire, and retire beyond them. passing 
Ly their left. 

To,il, retire b.II, 18. If the company or battalion in extended order, 
/J erllale ji CS. b d-' .1 • 'I til e Irecteu to retire by alternate files, the ng It es 

fire first, the rear ruuk men disengaging for this pltr
pose to the right, and go to the right about; thell the 
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the left files, who retire beyond them as before. the 
files cover exactly in retiring as i'n advabdng. , 

19. The men come to the left about upon baiting, 
and proceed with their loading. They come to the 
left about, because the arms being at the long, trail, 
would otherwise not be clear of each othcr.-In going 
to the right about aftel' firing, the men go smoothly 
round upon their heels witho",t bringing them square; 
-they preserve thc position at which th~y stood ill 
the present, and have already, in corning about, one 
pace to the rear; the piece is brought at the same time 
to the trait-They go to the right about because the 
l'car rank IlICd, (whether retiring by altemate files 01' 

ranks) having disengaged, as abo';e explained, renders 
no deviation fmm the prescribed mode necessary. 

20. So soon as the ramrods of the rear rank com~ 
meDce to work, the front files COl'ElriDg their opponents, 
fire independently as opportunities offer, go to the right 
about, and retire as before. 

,!ofirekne~l. 21. 'fhe caution having passed along the line at tbe 
tlJg. adl.ancmg last sound of the bugle to "Fire" the whole dron in. 
(from extend- " (' , 
ed order in stantly upon tha knee; the front rank men give theIr 
singlefil88,) fire aud the rear rank men spring up, and advance, by 

the right of their file }(1aders, the regulated distance to 
the frout. . ' 

'!ofire kllc~l. 22. If from chain order, or order of double files,-.,;. 
tI'll'. advllnclng the right files give their fifO and the left files spl'illg up 
(froll& extend., " 
.ll ardel' ill and advance as betore. 
doublefilea,) 

To fire !meel. 
ing. aM I'eli
rIng, 

'10 clole, 

23. 0 II the sOllnd to •• Pire" the whole line or lines 
drop instantly un tbe knee, the right files (or the fronc 
l'ank men only, if retiring by ranks) giving their fire 
and then rising and goiftg to tbe right about ;-The left 
files (or the I'i}ar rank men only, if as before,) follow-
ing as previously descrillHd:, ' 

24. If already in two lines WhOD the" Reti,.,:" and 
"Fire" be sounded, 'he line which may be lit en in 
front, will, of course, be the first to give its fire and to 
retire. 
, 25. It is an invariable rulo that skirmisher/! always 
Ihad before they advallce and after they retire, unless, 
expressly ordered to do so (IIi the march, if the" Cease 
fire" sounds without the halt, then tbo men load on the 
march. 

26. On the signal being sounded, the mea trail nrm~, 
face to the point requil'ed, and c\()~e in quick \inJe.-li 
the double quick be sounded, they take it u,:JClJ til f) 

1 
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Jnarch, aad shouldeJli and dress as soon as they l'eaeb' 
, the part to form UpOD. 

To.exlend~ , 27. In all these casesi tlle files from which the ex-
'while" IV 1- , kIt' I" d ' . k . non j, adl'an- tentJOn ta 'es p ace move s ,raJg It ,orwar ID qUlc time; 
ciltf!; from Ihe the others make a half turn to the flank, to which they 
cenlr~-:from 'are ordered to ~xtend.-As soon as each file has got its 
Ihe ,..gltl, or, regular distance it will turn to the front, and advance' 
from Ille 11ft' , 

, rear ronk men covering·their front rank men, and keep-

To i1lc!ine to 
Ihe righi, 
J"rli"e 10 tlte 
l~{t, 

Advance. 

Tofire and 
load upon the 
march in a 
dllltc line, 

To IlItll~ 

To Retreat., 

1.<. Utili. 

ing in line with the directing file. 
28. The sk.irmishers make a half turn to the flanks 

to whicb thev ~ re ordel ed to incline, and continue in 
the diagonal ~lirectiotJ, until'the "Advance" is sounded, 
when they will rclul'll to tllPir original front, and move 
forwanl as b",f(lre. If, when the skirmishers have 
made the h;\f tnI'll, the bugle should'sound the" Incline" 
a second tillie, the men's shoulders shonl.1 be brought 
up, so as to complete the filce, aud march in file. 

29. At the signal to "Fire" the front rank man of 
each file fires and il/stantly drops to the rear, by the 
left of his comrade, and loads, as quickly as he can" 
upon the march; and as soon as his ramrod begins to 
work, the other mlln fires, and proceeds in' the same 
mann'er, 'taking care that both men are never ullloaded 
at the same time.-This rule is always to be attended 
to, but more particularly in this Instance, when the 
skirmishers ate advancing in a single line and firi\lg' 
without halting.-This movement applies mare particu
larly to a rapid advance upon a retiring enemy. When 
regular resistance is encountered, the formation of two 
lines, together with t!Je utmost practicable ."egularity in 
the alternatn advance of each, is to be observed. 

30. At this signal, the whole JUICe! down, and take 
advalltaf~e of any inequalities of the ground near them, 
contilming to fire until the signal for ,i Cease firing" has 
sounded. 

31. If the sigdal to "Retreat" should he sounded, 
when the skirmishers an~ not firing, hoth ranks will re
til:e together; real' rauk leading: Llllt if firiIlg at the' 
time (which pre~lImes always eontact with the enemy) 
they will retire, as above directed, in two ranks, the 
fro"" runk men llloving 00" first, and loading after they 
have halted aud fl"OlltP,J; unless Lhe "Ccasc.fire" sounds 
without the twit (Vide Nos. 17 und 2;') (,fthe Se~tion.) 

32. If the" Fire" should be sounded, the rank next 
t,he e,ilt'fIJY will StillJd f<;lst, (or fa('e abl.ut, jf not already 
~rolltlllg the ellC'llIY) and Ihe other rank \ViII close up,to 
It, and the whole continue liriu!!, taking care that both 
~alll,s al'O llever unllmdcd at 11;0 same lime. 
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1'08.8 Jloa .. Brva. ... 

Battalion 

Field ~tate of Captain 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Present on Parade. - -

Absent. - . - - -

Totl4 Strength. - ,. -

-

-

. 

A 

1,8 

Capt. Sub .. l. 
terns. 

--

- - -
.. - -

. - .-,--
Commanding 

Explanation of Absentees. 

Militia. 

. Company. 

~~, . 

SergI. Rankalld 
File. 

--
: 

' " 

---'-----

Company. 
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~ 

PARADE STATE of the 

Commanded by 

1- .; 
~ ~"j: r. 

A6.ofComparl'y. 
''}r 

By whom' Commanded. 

this 

PRESE'T. 

~ .. .~ 
.; "" ill ... "0 

.;. = '" " E '" " " " - ~ '" E -'" 
" " .- .., 

" " '" .. - ., 
" " ... '" ~:3 ~ .r.. o~ 

Battalion-

day of 

ABSElIT. 

~ 
~ ,,~ :. 

. :: '" ~ -g <F. : .. ;, ;: = c; 

. ~ ; c .. :: c; 

.:!- tt ;: .:.,( 

2 ~ ;i ; - '" C~ .; n 0" 

. TOTAL. 

'I~ ~ c::: .= Ci j .:.; 

,~15 

,; 
::: 

'~If g ~ =. ;; :: == 
.~J. t. c: .::I: 

~ ~ E ~ 
~!JJ ~.:.: 

1 ________ I_I_I_I_I_I_II_t"_.I_I __ I_I_lj--I-'-,-._._,_ 

Artillery Company, 
Lak .. Fent'ible Company 
Rid" Company, 
Troop of Cavalry, 
Greftadicr Company, 
Light Compal1y, 
1,t Battalion Company, 
2d H " 

3d 
4th " 
6th 
6th 
7th 
8,h 
!)th " 
10th 

Signature, 

Captain, .. 

" I .. 
-,-n-n-II-I~I-I-._----1-1-1-1-1-1-

---1:0TAL ...... 1 

Reg'imelit 'or l\!ilitia, 

·16 

It.,jfAR:b •. 

Commanding. 
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C 
MUSTER ROLL of the Company, 

- Militia, comn\anded by 
Battalion, 

-
No NAMES. 1st 2d General 

Days Drill Days Drill Inspection. - -
Officers. 

S6r{leants. 

Rank and File. 

Signature. 

Remark- The form below shews 
the manner of jilling~p Ihilf 
MUlter Roll, whic" is 10 be on 
afoolscap sheel ofpa:per. 

C 
MUSTER ROLL of the Grenadier Company, 1st Battalion, 
. Militia, Commanded by 

J st 2d General 
No NAMES. Days Drill. DHY, Drill Inspection • 

. .July 2.1826 .lul) 12,1826 August 25, 1826. 

------. 
Officers. 

1 A-B-Captain. .P P P 
.2 ~D-lst Lieutenant • A A P 
.3 E-F -2d Lieutenant. P P A 
4 G-H-3d Liut. or Ensign P A A 

Sergeants. 
1 John King A P P 
:2 Lewis Murphy p A P 
3 Nicholas Oliver P A A 
4 Peter Quinn P P P 
5 Roger Stewart A A P 

Rank a"d File. 
1 Abraham Brown A A P 
2 Caleb Davis p A P 
3 Elias Fuller p P P 
4 Gilbert Hogg. A P P 

~c. ~c. cS'c. 
(Signed) 

G. D. Capt. or Lt Com. 
Remark--Tlte leiter A. nand.! 

leor ausent-P.jorPrf,lent. 
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D 
FIELD RE TURN oj the Regiment of . lJIilitia. amm" 
bled on Parade at in the Town of in .the C"t;uniy of ' 

on the day oj .. 18 . 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Present on Parade, ••. 

Sick absent, ........ . 

Absent with leal-e, .... 

AhS'ent without leal'e, 

TOTAl ......... -~--i-- --- ---.--------.-. 
RETURN OF COMPANIES. 

COMPANIES, &c. 

Artillery Company, ... 
take Fencible ditto, .. 
Rille ditto, ... 
Troop of Cavalry, .••• 
(Jrenadicr Company,_. 
l,ight ditto, ... 
I,t Hattalion ditto, ••• 
:;,( do do ..•••• 
3..1 do do .••••• 
4th do do ...... 
5th do ,ro ...••• 
fith do do ..•••. 
7th do do ... .. 
Hth <1-, do: ... .. 
9tl. do tio .... .. 
10th d" do ..... . 

. ___ r~·01'Ar., o ••••••• 

---------

, TOWN 

OR 
TOWNSHIP. 

REMARKS., 

--
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D'-colltinued. 

$4 

RETURN OF ARMS AND ACCOUTREMENTS • 
. 

A 

.. .. 
ROlUlds, 

~ .. ;: 
mmunition in posse.sion ~ C '" -= 

., 
i~ .. E l. a .; .. 

5 t ~ !: 

itto wanting, English, American, Ri~e, " q; "< 15 " 1: Q: 
" " 'r, 0 .. , '" " t- 1 ~. c '" u 

8 u :; < " '" " 
;0 ..,- ;:; ..r; 

<~ ~ <= ~ " '" " " '" fIJ" c.., et:: ~ ~ u .= " ~. '" .;: .; 
~ ~ oC-l t: ~ 

STATE THE ARMS. -~ ~ "" 
.. '" "' OF .. .a '" 5 5 "= '" " 

Qj r~ ~ W 'fl 'fl ~ ,-" .... .( <a:< 

D 

---- - -- ----

~ Serviceable, •••.•••••• 
Issued by Governmentt U 118prvieeable, ••••••• 

llirpairable, .......... 

The property of ~ Service.able, ••••• , ••. 

Individuals, 
U ns~rvlcPRbl", ••••••• 
Repairable, ••••••••• , 

'. 
---- -- -I--- -

TOT.lL .......... -. === 
Return of the number of Quakers, . Menonists, Tunkers, and 

other persons exempted from Mililia duty, within the limiis 

of the Regiment. 

QUAKERS. MENONISTS. TUNKERS. 

~-------

I_OTIIE_R PER_SONS 
EXE~IPTED. 
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D......-.continued • 
. 

" , 
trs'f ~r the Office!,s .~f Ille Regi,nenl.!IJil~ the. dates 

of IlIei,. ComllU88lUllS, lIud pllU:e of Tendenoe. 
Names of O.lJlccrr ab4em-' 

witllout leave. 

TOWN VAT!!:!:) -
RANK. NAMES. OR OF 

TOWNSHIPS COMM.ssroNS 
---- ___ , 

Colonel, 

-
Lieut. Col. 

Major, 

Captain, 
. .,. 

Names ~f OjJicers who hlllle ..... ,." ..... left the District sinee 
.. .......... last Return • 
0 •••••••••• . .. ........ ...... . .... .......... . 
Lieutenant, 

............ 
.......... . .......... . ....... . ... 

VACA!'I'r CO!'IMISS1ONS. ........... ........... f'R01ll CAUSE 
........... RANK. WIUT OF 

T.1IIE •. VACANCY 
---- -----.--

Ensign, 

........... ........... 
~ .......... . ....... .... Names of OjJicus who have . ............. dted $Incela.t Return ........... DATE ........... OF' RANK. NAMES. 

Dli:CEASEo 

------------Adjutant, 

Qr. Malter, 

Surgeon. 

-

K 
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; 
I: .g 
1 
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~ 
~ 
'" .... .... 
'" "4 -:::s ·c 
~= ~ ... '" 
~~ ........ 
1<:1 j 

~ 
... ·:5 
'- .... 
~~ 
E .~ ... '" 
~ ~ 

'-

~ 
'" 
~ 
..... 

i 
~ 

= o 
~ 
t 

Q I l!: 1'1 

=;:' I ~ ~ w 
II: 

r-oct"!' 
~I:.": 

~ ;: 
II! ~ .. 
<:>"" ~ :;t""'l 

~ I 

(ENDORSEMENT.) 

REGIMENT OF 

MILITIA. 

ANNUAL RETURN. 

I 

Head Quarters~ 

at 

the day of 18 

I'certify that all the parts of this Return haverl 
been carefully examined, and have been found to 
be correct • 

Signature ojthe 
C:ommandillg Officer. 
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, , .' . . .. ", '. ~ 

RETURN OF FINES in the Regiment of Militia 18 

nNES DUE AND COLLECTED. 
H:."IES EXPENDED ACCORDING 10 FINES Remitted in consequence of the Absentee, being LAW. pre!'enled from aI/ending from mcknesr II'IId other 

Namu of " 
callses (J)I specified apponte to their nllmel 

~ Particulars 
Number,. Returlled ab.tIl .imounl. perlOfUI 10 ~t of Amount. 

Ulilhout leaR. whom paid .-'" Fxpenditure. RANK. NA:\fES. CAUSE OJ' ABSEKcE. c '-
£ s. d. :.e £ " d -'-." -

T'Wo,._,~ •• Officers,. '! •.... 4 () " John Bright, 1 <\ pair Colours 5 n 0 Captain, •••• H. Samson, SlM!den illness. 
Jacob An'on, 2 ['\VO Drums, 2 o (J 

Tbree •••• :'i. Co.'d ditto. 1 10 (\ James.Wright 3 Drilling Men, 2 IU u _ ~ Cannot be found, 
Wm. Hellry, 4 POll age of ~ Private, ..••. Wm. Campion, supposed to have left 

Fifteen .. Prftrates, •••••• .. 7 )(1 U . letters on 0 HI (, (he Province. 
Mil. Service' 

00 ....... Drummer, .•••. 0 1\1 tl Fines remit-) 
Icd frol\1 rea 

In han.! since } I) U 0 sons assign- ( 2 10 0 
last Returll, ~d in adjoin- SUMMARY. 

ing column. J 

foil 

Balance in ~ 6 (I 0 Remitted Fine of one Officer, •••••••••••• £2 0 0 
-- - - hand or due Ditto do. one Private, ...•••••••.. o 10 0 

Total eollec· } 18 III 0 ----
ted aDd due, 18 10 (I -----

£2 10 0 

Note·-t'erti6ed Copieo of Vouchers to be sent I 
on same .beet with this Rvturll. 

Q g 
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Preamble. 

APPENDIX. 
AN ACT 

To clplain, amend, and reduce to one Alt of Parlia
ment, the several Laws nOlo in bcing for the Rais
ing and Training the lJlilitia of this Province. 

[Passed 16tll Marelt, 1808.] 

WHEREAS, a well regulated Militia is of the ut
most importance to the defence of this Province; and 
where~s the Laws now in force for the training and 
regulating thereof, rlre in some respects defective; Be 
it therefore enacted by the King's Most Excellent 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Legislative Council and Assembly of the Province of 
Upper Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue 
of~ aud under the authority of an Act passed in the 
Parlihment of Great Britain, intitllled, .. An Act to 
repeal certain parts 'of an Act passed in the fourte&nth 
year of his Majesty's Reign, intitl~led, .. An Act for 
making moreelfectu<!1 provision for the government 
of the Province of Quebec, ill North Americil, and 
to make further provision for the goyernment of the 
said Province," and by the authority of the same, 
That from and after the passing of this Act the Go
vernor, Li.utenant Governor, or person admillister
ing the Govern I'lent of this Province, shall and may. 

-,\ppoinlmel\t from time to time, constittlte and appoint, under his 
ofOfficen. halld and seal, a sufficient number of Colonels, Lieu

tenant Colonels, Majors, and other ojftcers, to train, 
discipline, alld command the Militia of this Province, 
according to the rules, orders, and directiolls herein-

.. I f h after mentioned, and the Officers so appointed for the 
"an ;< n t e M'I" I II k 0 ffi f h f II' "1ililia officer. I 11m, 8 Ja ran ° with the lcers o' sue 0 . IS 
wirh otlicers of Majesty's j()rces, as may for the time being, sene 
His Majc.ty's within this Pwvince, as youngest of their respective 
f<19'Cea. rank, whirh said Ofilcers respectively, shall within six 

mOllths after their sen'ral appointments, take the oath 
of' allq!iance to His present Majesty, His Heirs and 
Successor" L"j"ore the Magistrates assembled ill Quar
ter SesRioJls, within the District to which such Officers 

L o • respectively beloO'T. ' 
IIlllts 10 be II ° ,. • 

specified (0 • And be ?t further enacted by tIM authoni!/ a-
.. ach Captain fore said, That it shall and may be lawful for the Co
from within 'loj101 or Officer commanding ailY, RegiJ\lent or llatta-
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liOD of Militia, nnd he is hereby required, to speci('v to "'hil!to. biseon,
each Captain of a Company of his Regiment or Bat- pan~I'3dto be 
tali on, the limits from within which the Militia-men ofenr~ e . 
such Captain's Company shall be enrolled. . 

III. And be it furt/ler enacted by the authority a- Ageofpen ... 
foresaid, That every male inhabitant from sixteen wh(ll·lhadl~ bt~'e 

f . h 11 I d -, d bl f I "'ifO e '" u years 0 age to SULly, s a Ie eeme capa eo )ear- Militia. 
ing arms, and shall enroll his name as a Militia-man 
on the first training dhy on which the said Companies 
shall be drawn out, in the division or limit in which 
his place of abode may be, and shall 'at such meeting 
oive in his name his age and place of residence and Manner of en-,., " , r"lIment 
if he has thereto but lately removed, he shall make (See 56th Geo. 
the same known, togeth~r with the place irom whence ill. c 31, B 1.) 
he removed, and each and every such inhabitant, who 
shall not attend alld give ill his name to the Captain 
or Officer commanding the Company for such division 
or limit, so that his lIame may be enrolled as a l\1i1i.,. 
tia-man, shall for such neglect forfeit and pay the P,ma.lIy forne
sum of ten shillilil!!s, to be recovered and applied in ~lectlllg to be 

I . Ii - . ad P 'd d h l tmrolled. manner 1.Crema ter mentIon , rom e nellert e ess, 
That 110 inhabitant shall be com'icted of the offence 
herein described, unless it is provl' .. d at the time of 
trial, that the said inhabitant had been uotified, either 
personally,. or by leaving a "erbal notice at his nsual Notice. 
place of abode, of the time of meeting, at least six . 
days previous ther~to. Provided always, That. 110 Exception as 

person above the age of fifty years, shall be called ~:~:~~~D:;; 
upon to bear arms, except on the day of allnual meet- offifly. 
ing, or in the time of war or emergency. 

IV. Provided always, and be it furtltr-r enacted by ~b8ence atthe 
the author'ity aforesaid That the neglect of allY per- tnup of enroll. 

h· 'If r' II d . ment not 10 SOli so to present tmse .or enro ment an exerCise, prev~nt the 
shall not lJe construed to prevent the Captain or Oili- IIftme of allY 
cer commanding the conlpany of Militia of the limits pe~soQ from 
wherein the place of residence of any such person may betngenroll'd. 
be, from entering tire Ililme of such person. and such 
Captain or Offit:el' commanding such company as a-
foresaid, is hereby required to entel' the name o.f every 
such person, as shall come to his knowledge, upon 
the enrollment of his company, and when so entered, 
every such person shall be subject to perfOl'm all and 
every the like militia duties, and under the same pe-
nalties, as if he had personally presented himself fot' 
enrollment. Prollided al.~o, That if allY difference Age of R MiIl-· 
Sll~ll arise .between any Captain or Officer and any tia man how 
Militia-man, tcuching the age of such Militia-man, it to be l)fond. 
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shall be incumbent on the said MUilia-man to prove 
his age. 

MilitiA to be V. And be it further enacted ~y the authority a
c:II~~I~~} on foresaid, That tho Colonel or Officer commanding 
~u~e, or often- each regiment or battalion, shall on the fourth day of 
.. r ifreql~ircd, JUlie in each and every year respeetively, or in case 
to be rcvl~wed it shall Ilappen on a Sunday, then on the next day, 
and exe,clscd, d f- 'f I h' k ' II t th an 0 teller, I Ie tillS It necessary, ca ou e 

Militia of such regiment or battalion, to be reviewed 
and exercised, and in his absence from the county, or 
in case of his removal qr death, the said Militia shall 
be called out by the next senior Officer of such regi
ment or battalion, and every person liable to serve in 

P It ~ such Militia, whether Officer or Private, neglecting 
enn y .or fi ' d ( , f 'k lIegiectinO' or or re usmg to atten, except III case 0 SIC ness, 

refusing ~o at- or having obtained leave of absence) shall forfeit and 
tClld, pay, if an Officer, forty shillings, and if a Non-com-

missioned Officer or Private, ten shillings; but if it 
shall appear to Ihe Colonel, or Officel' commanding 

Militia may be such Regiment or Battalion, to be more conducive to 
reviewell at the interest and convenience of such Regiment or Bat
diffe~ent times jalion, that the Militia of the same be reviewed at dif-
and III SPp.l- fi ' d ' b d' 'h 11 d rate bodies erent tuues, an III separate 0 IeS, It S a an may 

. be lawful for the Colonel or Officer commanding such 
Regiment or Battalion, to call out a part of the Mi
litia at some convenient time and place, and the re
nmilling part at some other convenient time and place, 
as to him shall seem meet, and at every such review, 
the Captain or Officor commanding each company, 

Rolls and re- shall give to the Colonel, or in his absence, to the 
turns of the _ lIext stnior OHicer, fair written rolls of their respec
different com- , 'd h C I I h d panies to be !iVe compalllcs, an t e ,0 one s or ot er cornman -
given. wg Oillcers, shall transmIt I'eturns to the Governor, 

Lieutcnant Govel'llor or Person administering the Go
Penalty for vernment; within fourteen days afler the fourth day of 
neglect, J UIlC, ill each and every year, under the penalty of 

fivc pounus for each Captain or other Officer com
manding a company, and for each Colonel or Officer 
cummalH!illg a Regiment or Battalion, ten pounds. for 
each neglect or refusal, ' 

Adjutant Ge-, , 
lIeral to lie ap- V J. And be It fllrtller enacted by the authOrity a-
pointed, foresaid, That it shall and may be lawful for the Go
(See 31st c 2, vernor, Lieutcnant Governor or Person administering 
~~~~ ~~, aUlI the, Gove!'nment, to appoint a proper person -to be 

.) Adjutant General of the said Militia, who shall do all 
matters and things appertaining to the said Office of 
Adjutant General. 
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VII. AJrtl In if furtlter en(Jr-tetl 6" tlte (Julloritg .. Inlpec:tlmlof 
fortl/aitl, That the Captains of the Militia, shall draw arme ~nd .... f 

II ' , 'I h ' Itruellon 0 out· t elr respective compaDles not ess t an tWice, or dllt1' '. 
more than four times in every yf;ar, (giving six days . 
Dotice thereof) at the most convenient time and place 
in the County or Riding, and shall.)oSpect their arm!!, 
and instruct them in their duties, aM every person af-
ter such notice as aforesaid, who shan neglect to at-
tend, or shall disobey, whether Subaltern Officer'or 
Private, (except in case of sickness or leave of ab-
sence) shall forfeit and pay, every Officer the sum of Penall ~ r 
forty shillings, and every Non-commissioned Officer or non-nt~n~ 
Private, the sum of ten shillings, for every such nc- dance after no-
glect or disobedience. , tice, 

VIII. And be it furtlter enacted by tke authority In what man· 
afore.aid, That in time of war, rebellion, or any 0- Mr lbe Militia 

ther pressing exigency, it shall and may be lawful for !~r~~ :~:. 
the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Person ad- of war. 
ministering the Government, to call forth any of the 
different companies of the Militia, and to march them 
from their respective Counties or Ridings, Towns, 
Townships or Parishes, to any part of this Province, 
there to serve in conjunction with the other Militia, or 
with His Majesty's Forces, and any person refusing to P,enRIt.v. for 
obey such order or command, or absconding from, or duobedlcncc. 
neglecting to repair to the place he is ordered to, being 
a Commissioned Officer, shall forfeit alJd pay the sum 
of fifty pounds, and be held to be unfit to serve HIs 
Majesty as an Officer in any Military capacity, and 
being a Non-commissioned Officer or Private, shall 
forfeit and pay the sum of twenty pounds, and in de-
fault of payment for such refllsal or neglect, such Offi-
cer, NOll-commissioned Officer, or' Private, shall be 
committed to the common Gaol oftbe District, for'any 
time not less than six nor mOl'e than twelve calendar 
months, except such person shall satisfy the Colonel' 
or Officer commanding such Regiment or Battalion to 
which he belongs, that such refusal or neglect arose .," 
from sickness, or that he was absent upon leave. Pro- ~hhtl.a nol to 
id d 1 f h 1"1" II I f' I sene more V e a ways, That no part 0 t e ~ I Ilia ca Cl ort I than six 

in the ma9ner aforesaid, shall be obliged to continue mOlltbaatone 
in actual service for more thaa six months at one time, time" ' 
and no Militia-man shall be so called out who shall be When a per
above the age of fifty year~, unless that the whole of the SOil aboye fifty 
"·'1" f' D" B I' h' h h I, years of age ~'U Ilia 0 any Istnct or atta IOn to W IC e may uc- to be called 
long shall be called Ollt and embodied. Provided also, forth, . 
That it shall not be lawful to order the Militia, or any 
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When the MI.~ part thereof, to march out of this Province; except fol' 
litia to mareh the assistance ofthe Province of Lower.Canada, (when 
out of the 
province, 

the same shall be actually invaded or in a .atatc of in
surrection,) or except ill pursuit of an enemywha may 
have invaded this Province; and except also, for the 
destruction of any Vessel or Vessels built or building, 

. or any Depot or Magazine, formed or forming, or for 
the attack of any enemy who may be embodying· or 
marching for the purpose of invading this Province. 
or for the attack of any fortificatioll now erected, or 
lvhich lOay be hereafter erected. to covel' the invasion 
tbereof. 

l.iovernor, &e. X A db' fi h d b 1 h' Illay call out L. n e 1t urt CI' enacte y tlte aut oNty 
detachments aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful for the Go
of the Militia. vernor, Lieutenant Governor, or persoll administering 
'When such the Government, to call out detachments of the Mi
detoehmen.. litia, and to limit and fix tho number of men to be 
matYbbetChallt"d called out on sitch detachments; and in cases of emer-
au y e se- b I " h' h' niar Colonel gency, Y actua lIlVaSlOn, or ot erWlse, w en It may 
L~utenant e~.not be practicable to consult the Governor. Lieutenant 
l.onel,&e. Governor, or person administering the Government 

of this Province, it shall and may be lawful (or the se
nior Colonel, 01', in his absence, the Lieutenant Co
lonel of the several Regiments or Battalions, to limit 
and appoint the number of men that he shall judge ne
cessary to be called out, and for that purpose to issu~ 
his orders to the several commanding Offtcers, lind al
so to direct and authorize any Officer, having first ob
tained a warrant for such IlUrpose from one of His 

Impressing ofJ Majesty's Justices of the Peace, to impress such car
carriages and riages and horses as the service may require, for the 
horsc:s. use of which. the owner or owners thereof shall be 

entitled to receive the sum of seven skillings and sii: 
Hire of the pence per day. (a) fOl' every cart or carriage with two 
same. h 
(a) See S3rd orses or oxen, during such time as the same shall be 
Geo. 1lI. c. employed or detained on public service. Provided 
10. always, That whenever it shall happen that only part 
Substitute to of the Militia of this Province shall be called out for 
SlOrvt! in the actual service, it shall and may be lawful for any per. 
Militia., son, being of the Militia of the County or Riding that 

may be so called out, to provide and send an able bo
died man to serve in the said Militia in his stead, and 
such able bodied man shall be taken and receivcd ¥ 
a pl'Oper substitute for such person living in tho Coun
~y or Riding, that would otherwise be obliged to serve 
III the said part of the Militia called out a. aforesaid. 
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X. And be it further enacted by the aut/lOrity afore- Regiment., . 
said That in the several Counties and Ridings, where and 8811811_ 

, b f . ffi ' h M'I" h II b how to be tbenum er 0 men IS su clent, tel Itm s a e formed, 
forOled into Regiments, consisting of not more than 
ten, nor less than eight companies, which companies 
shall consist of not more than fifty, nor less than twen-
ty private men, and the Field Officers of such Regi-
ments shall be as follows, that is to say, one Colonel, 
one Lieuten~lIt Colonel, and one Major, and where 
the number of companies shall be under eight, and mIt 
less than five, such .Militia shall be formed into a Bat-
talion, and the fidd omccrs of such Battalion, shall 
be one Lieutenant Colonel and olle Major, only, and 
in each Regiment or BattaHon of Militia, there shall 
be one Captain, one Lieutenant, and one Ensign t~ 
each company. 

Xl. And be it further ellacted by the authority a- One Adjutant, 
fOl'esaid, That to every Regiment 01' Battalion of .Mi- lind one Quar, 
litia, there shall be, in addition to the Officers already ter.Maste~, to 

, .1 Arl' d Q M . each Rer l • mentlOneu, one Jutant an one uarter-I aster, and ment or batta. 
that every Field Officer, commanding a Regiment or lion. 
Battalion, shall fix the number of Sergeants who shall NUmb"r of 
serve in each company ill his Regiment or Battalion, sergeants how 
and the Captains of the said companies shall respec- to be fixed, 

tively nominate the Sergeants thus fixed, anrl make a 
return of their names to the Field Officer commanding 
such Regiment or Battalion, who is hereby authorized 
to approve or disapprove of sllch nomination. 

XI I. And be it further enacted by tIle authority Independent 
aforesaid, That in the several Counties and Ridings companiey 
where the Militia llIen are not in number sufficient to ~ow t~ be 
form a Regiment or Bau'\lion, according to the intent orme . 
and meaning of this Act, the Militia of such Counties 
or Ridings shall lJe formed into Iudependent compa-
Jlies, each company to cOJlsist of not more than fifty, 
nor less than twenty P I"i vale men, with Olle Captain, 
one Lieutenant, alld nne Ensign to each company, 
and that the Governo:, Lieutenant Governor, or per-
son administering the Govemmellt may, when he shall 
think proper, join together any number of such Inde-
pendent com panics, allJ form a Battalion or Batta-
lions, 01' may incorpor:lte lhem with any other Regi-
ment or Battalion of l\lilitia, provided the number of 
companies in any such Regiment or Battalioll be not 
thereby roade to exceed the Jlumber of co'mpauies of 

L 
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which n Regiment or Battalio-n of M'i1itia is herein be·' 
fore directed to consist. 

teo ally for XIII. And be it further enacted by fltt authoritY 
disobedieoce aforesaid, 'fhat every Non~comlliissioned' Officer or 
of ord~r.I, Private whf) shalhefuse to obey th{)"l;\wful ordl!J's of his 
quarrelling " om h t d' M'l' with or in.ull. superior Officer or lCCJ'l!. w e!1 cmp ~ye on 1 1-: 
ing an officer tin dOlY, or who shall" qnarrel WITh, or manit by ab,u,:, 
i!, the ex.ecu' sive words or otherwise, any Officer orN"on-c'Omnns
lion of hIli duo siuned Officer, being in the executiorr of" his duty, 
ty, shall, for every such otTence, forfeit and pay a sum of 

money not exceeding five po~md5, n"?f ross than t~n 
sliillings, current money of thls Province, at the diS
cretion of the J ustlce or Justices imposing such fine, 
and according to the natltte of the offence •. 

M. , , X IV. And b-e it jurt/ler enarted by tile autllority. 
Ibhaman .1'. 'd TI I' , . II d' when called oJ oresal, lat every person w 10 now IS enro e In 

out, shall pro. any. Regimelll, Battalion, or Illdepend~nt cOHlpany ot: 
vide him~elf l\1.ilitia~· shall" within six monlhs after the pa~sing of 
with mu.k~t, this Act, and every ·person wno ~hall hereafter be en-
&c and wlIh· II d t' R' n l' I d d powder and ro e 0 any egllucnt, alta IOn, or. n epen ent 
ball .. - company of l\liIitia, shall, within six months aftel' 

such enrollment, provide himself with a good and suf
.fident musket, fusil, rifle, or gun, with. at least six 
rounds of powder and ball, and shitll come provided' 
with the same, at each and every lime \\hen he shalf 
be called out, eithcr for die purvose of review, exer
cist', or actual service,. and it' any person, so enrolled,. 
shall neglect or refuse to provide himself, or to come 
so provideJ, as in the case of review or exercise, he 
shall, fOJ' each otTenr.e, be liable to a penalty of fiVEr 

'. shillings, and in the case of actual service, to a pen-
~;n~~~ /'or ally of for~y shillin/l.s, to, be levied in manner herein
Exgcppl .. "cu. after mentioned: Provtdedl always, Tliat when and· 
Fed by a cerli. SO often as any Militia man shaH· make it appear to his 
ficate fro,? his Capt<lin or Officer commanding the company, that he· 
emmmandlllg bas \lot been able to procure such musket, tusil, rille 
o cer, or gUll,. it suall and lBay be lawtill for such Captain or 

Ofllcet, cONRl31ocJ.ing such company, to admit of stich 
~x("lIse, and fo cettlfy the same in writing aecordingly, 
111 which case such lVlil"itia-man shall not be liable to 
P"y the said fille' of five shillings ill eall1e of l'e"fiew Or 
.exerllise. allli forty shiUings in Clase of actual service •. 

:Penally to be X V ~ And be it I'.urtlter enacted by tlie autllority' 
I'aid by f!very.I'.' J' . 
perloll who aJ oresald, '.rhat evel'y person who shall sell or barter 
Ihallaell or ~lIy l18rt of the arms or l'quipl'1cnts which may be de-

hvcrud 10 him out of His Majesty's Stores, or who shall 
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"eltroy the same. and every persoD who shall bl1'Y. Or bu>: UIDIt~ • 
.bv barter obtain such arlOS or equipments. shall seve- deh .. el:'~~ 

.r d . I r r· d I . f Ii oCthe ... 106-nail, lID respective 'Y .or.elt an pay t Ie slim () ye 810 .... 
pounds fOl" every offence. on conviction thereof by the 
oath of aoy on(l credible witness, .before two Justicel 
of the Peace. residing wilhin the:euunty where the 
same has been committed, and in cale the person or 
persons sQ,\ selling any part ·of his or their arms or 
equipments as aforesaid, 01· the person or persons ob-
taining the same in manner aforesaid, being thereof 
cOllvicted as aforesaid, shall refuse or neglect to pay 
the said sum of five ponnds, it shall and may be law-
ful for Ihe said J uSlices, by a warran1 under their 'banda 
and seals, to commit such person or persons to tbe 
gaol of the County or District where .the offence shan 
be committed, for any space of time not ex.ceeding 
two mODths; Provided a[ways.That it shall and may 
be .lawful for the said Justices to discbar~e tha persoD . 
or persons so ofif>ndillg, any time before the expira-
tion of the said two m()nth~, when the person or per-
son!! so convicted as aforesaid, shall tender to the said 
Justices the penalty inflicted by this Act. 

X VI. And he it further enacted 61/ the authority Punishment 
-aforesaid, That at ull times when the Militia may be ~heD the Mm
called out and embodied for actual -service, the Offi- tt!l arfie embo-at 

N .. d Offi d P . _ .. dIed Mactu -cers, on-cOmnl1SSlOne cers an .. rJvate men Ul senioe for 
tbe several Regimp,nts, 1,lattalionsand Independent usillg t;ailo
companies of Militia shall, ·from the time of their be- rous or dine
ing drawn out and .embudied as aforesaid. and until spe~ful wordl 
h I 11 h . . T T agatost the ·t ey s In return to t elr respeehve owns. own- King or any of 

ships, Parishes or places of abode, remain under the the Royal Fa
command of the G()vernor, Lieutenant Governor or mily. 
Pers!)n administering the Government, or other Offi-
~er having the command of them, and shall bl) liable 
to·punisbmellt.for mutiny and desertion as herein after 
mentioned. that is to say, that every Officer, ~on
commissioned -Officer or Militia mau, who shall pre-
sume to us~ traitorous' or disrespectful words agains. 
His Majesty's Royal Persoll., or disrespectful words 
against any of tho Royal Family, if a Commissioned 
Officer. shall upon cOllviction thereof before a Gene-
ral Court Martial. as horein after is directed to be es
lablished.he c~.shiered, if a Non-commissioned Officer 
or Private, be shall suffer such punishment as by the 
.entence of the said Court Martial shall be awarded •. 

XVII. And be it further enacted by tM autkoritJ 
-j07"t.JaidJ That any Officer. Non-coDlUliuioned Of. 
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Pl1nisbm~nt 
for behaving 
with con-
tempt, or 
speaking 
wOl'ds to the 
hurl or di.ho
nor of the Go
vernor, &c. 

ix 

ticer or Militia-mau, who shall "behave himself with 
cOIll~mp.t or disrespect towards the Governor, Lieu
tenant Governor 01' the Person administeriag the Go
verument for the time being, or shaU sptllk. words 
teuding to their Imrt or dishonor, shall be punished ac
cording to the nature of his ofrenc~ by the judgment of 
a General Court Martial. 

XVIII. And be it furtlter €nacted by th'e authority 
aforesaid, That any Officer, Non-comUli~sioDed Offi

Punishrn.,nt cer or Militia-man, who sliall begin, excIte, cause or 
for mutiny and join ill any mutiny or seditioll in the Regiment, De
spditioll, tachUlOot, Troop or Company to which he belongs, 

or in any other Regiment, Detachment, Troop or 
Company whetber of embodied Militia or of His Ma':' 
jesty's regular or Provincial Furces, ill any camp or 
post, or upon any party, detachment or guard, on any 
pretence whatsoever, shall sullet, death, or such other 
punishment as by a General Court Martial shall be 
awarded. 

XIX. And be it furtlter enacted by tIle authority 
aforesaid, That auy Officer, NOll-commissioned Offi-

1)Ulli8hrn~nt cer or Militia-man, who being present at allY mutiny 
for n.ot cndea- or sedition, shall Ilot use his utmost endeavours to sup-
vourmg tOh press the s;llne, or coming to the knowledge of any 
suppress t e . . d d ' h II ' I ~ I slime or give mutllly or llIten e mutmy, s a 1I0t WIt lOut ne ay. 
infor:n"lion give inforlllatioll thereof to his (~ommal1dillg Omcer, 
thereof, shall suffer such punishment as by a General Court 

Martial shall be awarded. 

PU!1jchm~nt 
for desertlon 
to Ih. enemy. 

XX. And be it further enacted by the ,authority 
aforesaid, 1'lmt ali Officers, NOll-commissioned Offi.;. 
cers and Militia-men, who shall be convicted 'of having 
deserted to the enemy, shall suffer death, or sndl other 
punishment as shall be awarded by a General Court 
Martial. 
. XXt. And be it fUl'tlw' enaeted by the autllority 
aforesaid, Tll.~t allY NOll-commissioned Officer or :Mi-

Non-r;nmmis- litia-man, who shall quit, or otherwise absent Itimself 
.iollp..rI ?fficer from his Reg-inwllt, detachmcnt, troop or company, 
~::!~Iltha lIlan without a furlough from his commanding Offtcel', or who 

a ,ent , 11 . 1 1 I . If Ii h" d t.imsclfwith_ sila Wit IGraW IImse rom t c Regmlent, ctachmeut, 
Oil' furlolliih. ~roop or company, into which he has been embodied, 
"~r attach 1/1 oruer to attach himself to any other Regiment de-
Illtmelf 10 allY I" 'I . I' . C h' 
other Re i- •• ~ )meut, troop or compauy, t !en III serVlce, \V ether 
mellI, 'l.l.c~ o~ the Militia, or of His Majesty's regular or Provin

pal, Forces, shall, upon being convicted thereof, bo 
plIlllshed accoruing to tlte nature of his offence. at the 
discretion of a General Court Martial; and in ease any' 
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Offieer of the Militia shall knowingly receive and enter- Punishment 
tain such Non-commissioned Omcer or Militia-man or for recdving. 
shall nat after his being discovered to be a deserter, im~ ""tderlaiodi~% 

-~ I Ii h' J" an not 18-mlWIllte y con me 1m an give notice to the Regiment, coverill'" lucb 
detachment, troop or company iu which he last served, Nnn-co:;'mis
he the said officer so olTendifi~, shall on being cOllvicted sione~, <?fficer 
thereof before a General COllrt Martial, be cashiered. or Militia mnu. 

XXII. And be it jurtllCT enacted by t",e autllOrity PlInishmt'TIt 
aforesaid, That if allY Omeer, Non-commissioned Of- for having ad
ficer or Militia-llIan shall be convicted of having ad- vised him to' 
. d d d ' I Offi M'l' , desen, vIse or pursua e any ot lor cer or I IUa-man to 

desert His Majesty's service, he shall suITer snch pun
ishment as shall be awarded by a General Court Mar-
tial. Modes of or-
T' dering ami 

XXIII. And be ft further enacted by the authority assembling 
qforesaid, That ",hen the Militia of this Province General 
shall be called out on actual service, in all cases when Court. Mar
a General Court Martial shall be required, the Gover- lint. 

nor, Lieutenant Governor or Person administering the 
Government, upon complaint and application to him 
made, through the Colonel or Officer commanding the 
body of Militia to which the party accused may belong, 
shall issue his order to the said Commanding Officer The Memhera 
to assemble a General COUl't Martial, which said Court of which t?ey 
Martial shall consist of a P resident, who shall be a shnll conSIst, 

Field Officer, and twelve other commissioned Officers 
of the Militia; Provided always, That ill all trials 
by General Courts Martial, to be held lly virtue of 
this Act, the Go\'el'nor, Lieutenant Governor, or 
Persoll admi'listering the Government, shall nominate 
alid appoint the person who shall act as Judge Advo- J d Ad 

~ I 'd eM" II"C vo-cate, and that every member 01 t Ie sal 0111'1 ar- cnte"to be up-
tial, before any proceedings be had before that Court, pointed, 
shall take tho following oath before tho said Judge Oath to be 
Advocate, who is hereby authorized to administer the taken by tbe 
s-amc, vi?. Y 011 A. B. do swear that YOll will admin- Members. 
ister justice to tile best of yom' understauding, ill the 
matter nolV before you, according to the evidence a_d 
tho Militia Laws now in force in this Province, with~ 
out partiality, favour or ilfl'ectlon; anJ you further 
swear, that you will not divulge the sentence of the 
COllft, uutil it shall be approveu by the Governor. 
Lieutenant Governor, or Person administering the 
Government, ueither will you upon allY account, at 
any time whatsoever, disclose or discover the vote or 
opinion of any particular member of the Court Mar-
tial, unless required to give evidence thereof as a wit· 
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,oath to be ta
J<en by the 
.Judge Advo
catc. 

xi 

noss, by a Court .of Justice, in a du" .coul'se of Law.-;. 
So hell) you God. And so soon as the, said oath shall 
have beeu administered to the rp,spectiVIl1Qe.U1bers, the 
President of the Court is herehy authorizedll,nd re
quired to f!dminister to the J uuge Allvocate, or the 
person officiating flS sllch, an .,ath in the following 
words: Yon A. B. do swear, that you willnol, UpOIl 
any account, at arty time whatsoever, disclose or dis-
cover the vote or, opinion of any particular member of 

(}ath to he arl- the Court Martial, unless required to give evidence 
ministered til tlwreof as 't w itlless bv a Conrt of J ustiee, ill a due 
witnesses. ~ollrse of Law-So h~Jp you God. And the said 
N,) judgment J udge ~. dvocate slHIl, 31HI he is herehy authorized to 
without II,.. he 
concurrence administer to every person !,ivio[! cvidenee before t 
of two third.. said C"url, the f;,lIowing oadl :-The evidence you 
"fthe Mem- sinH /!ive to this Court M'Irtial, 011 the trim of A'. B. 
hers. shllli be the truth. the whole lrlJth, and nothing but the 
-Not to be I '" . 1 ·G d P 'd d· l h' h eKeCllled wi:h- !nft 1-.;,0 i,e p you o. Tom e _ a way$, t at t, e 
out lhcappro- Judgment of every such Court MartHll shall pass with 
batioll of the the conelll'rence of two-, Itirds of the members, and shaIJ 
Goven!nr, &C. not be pllt 111 execlItion nntil the Governor, Lieutenant 
No Officer of G p.1 ,. .• h G 
~thpr Forces overnor, or crson aUlllll11S(el'lng t e overnment, 
to sit in talch has apprmed thereof. Pl·ot.idea always, That no 
Court MartinI. Officer serving in any of His Majesty'~ other Forces 

s.h;dl sit in allY COllrt Martial upon the trial of any 
Regulations to Officer or P rivale man serving ill the Militia,. . 
which the Mi- XXIV. And be it further enacted by the auth(lrity 
lilia shull he aforesaid, That during lhe time in which the said 
!;ubject wcilo MI·· I II b b ,. d rId emoorlied for 1 IUa stile em owe lor actua service, they a\l 
I<ctuajservicc. every of them, liS well Officers as Privates, shallbfil 

liable and snbject to nil and every the provisions, regu .. 
h.tions, matters and things in this Act contained, re
specting Ihe said Militia, and also in cases to which 
the provisions of this Act do not extend, to aU the rules, 
regulations, pains and penalties of any Act or Acts of 
the British Parliament that are or may be in force for 
the punishment of mutiny Dnd desertion, not contr.:try 
to (his Act. Provid(;d nevertheless, That no sentence 
()f any c"mt Martial so to be constituted and estab
lished, ullder and by virtue of this Act, shall extend 
10 the loss of life or limb, unless for desertion, mutiny 

Il!0n.commis- and sedition, traitorous correspondence, or for trai
slone~1 Ollicer torously deliverillg up to the ellemy any Garrison. 
Itr ""vate man F P G d h· h' .. d not suhject 10 ortress, ost or Uh.r. allY t IIIg erem contaJ~ , 
th" puni,h- or any Statute, L,lW, or Usage to the contrary notwlth .. 
me~t of being standing. Provided always, That in no case what
whipped. soever, shall any Non-commissioned Officer or Private 

DIaD. (or any offence by -him committed, be subjee~" 
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xii 

to' the punishment of being whipped, by the sentence 
of any Co"rt Martial whatsoever. 

XXV. (Repcnlcd-See 59 Geo. 3, Ch~p. 12.) 
XXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority ExcmptiOlll 

aforesaid, That exeept in time of actual service, the from serving 
j udge~ of the Court of King's Bench and Clergy, ,he 10 the ~Jili~ia 
Members of the Execulive und Lerti~lative Coullcils exec,'pt 10\ lime 

" e- ~ '0 uctua ser-
.and Ih"'lr l'espc>(:Il\'e Officers, the Members of the vice. 
House of Assembly fol' Ihe timc being, <lnd 1hc Offi- . 
cers thereto belonging, His 1\1 jpsty's Allorney Gene-
ral, Solicitor G('lleral, tbe Secrelary of tile Province, 
and all other Civil Offil~(·I'S who shall h:\ve been or 
hereafter m;IY be Hppoimed to allY civil offh~e in ,his 
Province, under tlte Gl'eal Se;·l of the s~nll', as well 
as all MIgistrates, Sheriffs, Coronrr<, H:llf-pay Offi-
cers, Militia Officers, having served by vi/Hie of any 
Militia cummission in any part of His M"jesty's do-
minions, (who may 1101 have been )emO\ed for any 
{)tfence as an Officer of M,litia, or who may have ob-
tained leave to resign his Celmm;s~ion,) the Surveyor 
General and his Dl'pulies duly appointed, Seafaring 
mell actually employed in the 1~lle of their calling, 
Physician~, Surgeons, the lVhsters of Public Schools, 
Ferry-men, and one l\Hler to every Grist-Mill, shall 
be. and are hereby excused from servillg in the said 
Militia. Pl'ovided always, That this Act and the ex-
ceptions herein contained, shall Ihlt pwvent, and it is 
herehy declared, that the. s~me sh:.11 [lot .be construed Not to prevent 
10 prevent any or ev('ry of the ahove mentIOned person theJlerSolllSSO 
or persons from holding Commissions as Officers in cilt.mplcd, 
the Mllitia in this Province. Provided alway,~, That frum ho~dmg 
it shall and may be lawful for the Go\e~'n()r, Lieuten- ~~7>~i~::'~~~ 
ant Governor .or Person administering the Govern· the Militia. 
ment of this Province, by Warrant under his Hand Goveruor,&c. 
and Seal, to. exemIlt any of the persons herein before !>lay ~rantfes-

. ~ . PlllpliOns rom 
enumerated, from IJOlIIg called out on the servIce sening. 
aforesaid. 

XXV II. And be it further enaded b,l! tlte authority Quaker;;, 
aforesaid, That the persons called Quakers, Meno- l\lell~~list., 
nists and Tllnkers, who from certain seT.lples of con- 3nd It:nkers, 

. . . 11 1 1101 10 ue cum-
SCience, declme bearlllg arms, ~hall not be compe l'( pelle.! to 
to SCf\'e in the said Militia, but cvery persun professing s .. rye. 
that he is one of the people call eel Quakers, Mcnollists, 
or Tunkers, and proclucin!! a cel·tillcate of his being a Proofo(being 
Quaker, Menonist or Tun·kcr, sig'ned by the Clerk ofS"ch _ , 
the Meeting of stich Society, or by a~y three or ~o:e }J;,ec~ont~· 
of the lleople called Quakers, ]UcnQllIsts or Tun,,,clS, ' 
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shall be excused and exempted from serving in tho said 
Militia. Pro"ided nevertheless, That every such per· 
son or persons that shall or may be of the people called 
Quakers, Menonists or Tuukers, from tbe age of six-

·to gift in teen to sixty, shaH, on or before the first day of De-
their ORmes, h 
&.c. 10 the comber in each and" every year, givo in is name and 
Trealurl'r of place of residence to the Treasurer of the District. 
fhe Di41rict where he or they shall reside, and pay to such Trea
where Ihey suror, to and for the public uses of such District, ill timo 
;:,~~~ntl 10 of pewee, the sum of twenty shillings, and time of actu
him how 10 beal invasion or insurrection, or when any part of the 
made and ap- Militia of that District shall be callod out on actual 
plied. service, the sum of five pounds, ami in default of snch 

(a) See 51st 
Geo.lII. c. 7, 
s. 1. 

payment, it shall and may Lo lawful, on information 
or complaint on oath made by the snid Treasurer, be
fore any Justice of the l)eace of such District, for the 
said Justice to issue his Warrant, under his Jlaud and 
seal to levy the same by distress and sale of the offen
der's goods and chattels, ,·etllrlling so much of tI,e said 
distress as shall exceed the slim of twenty shillings per 
annun, in time of peace, a7Ul five pounds per annun, in 
time of actual invasion or insurrection, (a) or "'hen 
any part of the Militia of that District shall be called 
out on actual service, deducting therefrom the charges 
and all other incidental expenses of such distress and 
sale, as well as the expenses of summoning such offen. 
ocr l,efore sllch J list ice to answel' the said information 

In case of non- and· complaint, and the said sums so levied by the said 
pnyment, dis- Justice as aforesaid, shall be by him, within the space 
trf'S8moflcYt of two calendar months, paid into the hands of the 
so recovere, C I I . I . b h . om f 
bow to be paid II one, or III liS a sence, t e nt-xt senior lcer 0 

and applied. the Regiment, battalion or independent company of 
the division where the offence has been committed, to 
be applied for the like purposes (IS the fines, forfeitures 

PnnishOlent 
fUI' wllnt of 
such distrcn. 

and penalties imposed by this Act, and for want of 
such distress, the Justice before whom such persoll 
shall have been convicted, shall commit him to the 
common Gaol of the District until ho shall pay and 
satisfy slIch sum, together With the reasonable charges 
incident to such conviction. Provided nevertheless. 
That no person or porsons so convicted, shall in allY 
case, be detained ill custody longer than the space of 

Circumstan-
ces uD<lcr Olle calendar Dl9l1th. Proflided also, and it is lrere-
whicb Qua- by further enacted, That each and every of the persons 
"era, &c •• ball usually called Quakers, Menonists and Tunkers, that 
not be liable have attained the a-e of fifty years shall not be liablo 
to' parment ~ ,. 

. . to the payment of such sum of twenty shillings for 
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xiv 

b 'ng exempted from serving in thc said Militia in time 
~I aace bur that in time of war or other cmcI'gency, 
:b~ &bai, be '.iable to serve, or to the payment ~f five 
pOI/Dds for bemg exempted for every year, until they 
shall have attained the age of sixty years. 

, ' When the Go-
XXVIII. And be Itfurther enacted by the authorIty vernor lite. 

aforesaid, That in. tim: of war, when and so often as may "'~I?IClY 
occasion may reqUire, It shall and may be lawful for the M.llt.a 
the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or Person ad- uR~on I.ake., 
,. , h G' f "P' t .vell, com· mmtstermg t e ovcrument 0 t liS rovlllce, 0 em- Illunication. 

ploy the Militia of this Province, either upon land or &.e ill such' 
upon the Lakes, Rivers and cOlnmunications thereof, d~tnchment. 
in such parties or detachments as by him shall be os. he shall . tb.Dk iii. 
deemed expedient. 

XXIX. And whereas by a cf'rtain clause in this 
Act, it is provided, that it shall Bnd may be lawful· for 
the persons therein mentioned, 011 certain occasions, 
to callout detachments of the Militia: Be it there- 1I0w person. 
fore enacted by the aut/tOrity aforesaid, That the per- :::~:~~ ~!en 
sons to serve on such detachftlent, shall be regularly such d,tach. 
taken, from time to time, as they shall be r~q\lired, ments, 
from a rO'ster or list to regulate the turn of duty, to he 
first formed by ballot of each and every person in each 
respective Battalion, Regiment or Jndependant Com-
pany, and that after the same has been formed, when 
any person shall be enrolled as a :Militia-man in any 
Battalion, Regiment or Independent Company, the 
Ilame of such man shall be inserted, and follow the last 
persoll·in tbe said roster the initial of whose sirname 
corresponds with the initial of the sirname of the man 
so to be inserted, and when any detachment shall be 
called out for service, the Adjutant 01' Officer com- . 
manding er-ch Regiment, Battallion or Independent ~I)hce to be 
C h II ' '1 f h . given to suell ompallY, s a give notice to t Ie persons 0 t elr turn persons. 
of duty. 

XXX. And be it furt/ler enacted by tllC authority Governor" &.c. 
aforesaid, That when any Detachments are formed ;ay ~PI)o.~t 
and called out for public service, it ~hall and may be t::~~v~:~, s 
lawful for the Governol', Lieutenant Governor or Per- bonrdof ves
son administering tlle Government of this Province, sels, &.c. witb 
to divide the same into smaller detachments or parties, grell1tlgunsand 

d . h ' .ma al'llll, 
an appomt t em to serve on board vessels, boats or Blld atation 
batteaux, upon any of the lakes, rivers or communica- them in any' 
t!ons by water of this Province, with great guns or ar- o~the Creeks, 
tll1~ry, as well as with small arms, as occasion may re- R;~~~lp&.c. 
qUire, a;t shall and may appoint them to be stationary :incl'~IUl.~o-lIIao 
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train thtm to 
the dse oJ' 
grent guna 
a"d artillery, 

Troops of 
ca •• 'r, may 
be formed, . 

xv 

in any of the Crecks or ~arbours o~ the said L~kes. 
or in any of the Rivers of the ProvInce, and also to 
trllin and eurciae the same to the use' of great gUIlII 
and artillery, as well by land as by water. 

XXXI. And whereas it may be cOllvenient to form 
one or more troop or troop.s of Cavlllr.y: Be ~ there~ 
fore er&acted by tAe autlwr,t!! aforesaid, 'l'hat It shall 
and may be Ii&wful for the Governor, Lieutenant Go
vernoror Person administering the Governmem of this 
Province, to form and embody such troop or troops, 
and to employ the sanle on such duties as the necessity 
of.the service may require. 

'time ofser· XXXII. And be it further enacted by tke autAorit1 
vice of such aforesaid, That all detachments to be called out and 
delachmellts. Qmployed as afore~aid, shall and may, if need require, 

tn what man
Del' th.'y shall 
be reliC\'ed. 

be detained on such service, for and during the space 
of six months at one time, and no longer: Provided, 
That e"ery such detachment be relieved by the arrival 
of a fresh detachment, sufficient for the indispensible 
occasions of the service at such period, for which pur
pose it."shall and may be lau·ful for the proper Officer. 
ono week at least before the expiration of the said pe
riod ofsE'rvice, to call together- the remaining parts of 
the RegimClit, Battalion or IndependCl~t Company, or 
so many as may be necessary, according to their seve
ral turns, to be regulated by the roster as aforesaid, to 
l'e1ie\'e snch detachment. 

Method 10 bo XXXIII. Providul allcays, and be it further en-
pUl<uedin acted by the autnont!l aforesaid, That if sllch detach-
case Iuch de ments callnot be repl;lced, by an equal number of men 
tRehmen.. (If the remaining part of such Re/!,iment, Battalion or 
cannol be reo I ddt C . I h d . 

I d b n epen en omrallY, resllecllve y, t en, an In 
p~ VM I . . 
equal nu;ober SUC 1 case, every detuchment to bo reheved as afore-
OrllleD. said, shall ballot or draw lots fi,f such a numhe!' of 

men as rnay be wanting to make up the succeeding 
detachment equal to the detachment to be relieved, 
aOO the parties whoae names shall be d.·awn, shall be 
liable to serve with tho said detachment, but in case of 
a,pal'tiHI relief, they shall be the first to be relieved, 
eUher wholly or by ballot, according to the number to 
be rdieved. 

Punishmcnt in XXXIV. And be it further enacted by t~e authori". 
Cltse Ilf 000· aforesaid, ThaI when any Derson shall have been con-
payment of • d f tr • 
the f'orfritllre. Vlcle 0 any Ouellce against this Act, and shall refuse 
impottod by to \lay the fine, forfeiture or penalty imposed on such 
tbi. Act, offender, it shall and may be lawful to and for thp- Jus-

tice or Il1lltices befure whom iiJuch person shall have 
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b nV'l~ted to commit slIch offender to the com-
eeD co " , " ,. h d' 

mOD Gaol of the District, until he s all pay an , satll-
£< such /ine, forfeituro o~ penally, to~et~er \Vlth th,_ .!as9l1a ble charges attendlDg such conviction, Pro~l. 
tItiI7Ievertheless, that no person, or p~rsons so commit
ted shall in allV case be detamed III custody longer 
th~~ the space of Olle calendar month. except in luch 
cases as are otherwise provided for by this Aet. 

XXXV. And be itfurt/ler enaded by the authority No non-coli!, 
aforesaid. That no persons who have bllcn disrh,nged rni.si:,nedOffi.. 

H' M' , 'N "d om cerdllcharged from IS aJ6sty s service as on-COlDmISSJOnC - " H' 
, 'd ' " th .rom II cers, shall be oblIge to serve many statlO,n In e M~je9Iy'~ sel'-

Militia .l[ this Province, inferior to that wlJlch they vice, shall 
held in His Majesty's sen'ice, unless having been ser,ve in a~ io. 
NOli-commissioned Officers in the said Militia, they !erl°hr ~Mt'~tl~~n 

d' Lint e, I Ill .. 
JDay h~ve been rednced accor lUg to 'tW. 

XXXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority Penlllfy for 
aforesaid, Th,ll no I,erson enrol'l~d ill the Militia, \Vilhdrawin~ 
shall absent or witLdnw himsclf from any pierce of re- ~r ab8colld~ng 
view or exercisc, With'lIlt h~ving first obtained leave rom exerCI.e, 
of his Commanding Officer so to do, undcr the penal-
ty of forty shillings if a Commissioned OffIcer, aud ten 
shillings if a Non-commisiiolled Officer or Frivate. 

xxxvn. And be it further enacted by t},e all- ~en .. lty for a 
"h 't ,I", 'd Tt 'f S t' h 1\11" ~erge8nl ne· • OTt Y aJ oresat, ,lat 1 any. ergean,t 0 t e . I Ilm. g\ecling to 
when Ihereunto reqUIred by hlS superior and proper w,,,'n It militia 
Officer, 8h,.11 ne/!lect or ref',se to warn the l\l:Iitia-men man 10 appear 
of the Company to which lw behlngs, to appear at the at the place of 
place of enrollment 01' ex,ercise, itt' shall for every enrollment, 
snch neglect 01" refusal, for~it and }lay the sum of 
forty shillings, 

XXXVIII. And be it furtllC1' enacted by tke au
t/tOrityal"orcsaid. That every Sergeant of the Militia Sf'rlreantill. 

OJ' 'hM,\,' 
«uly appoinred, shall be exempt from sen'ing' as COIl- I p, I ltd "I. 

bl ,. exemple 
sta ? for and dllrIng- such tllne as he shalllJ(,ld such from lerving 
appollltmf'nt as Sergeant. 115 Constable, 

XXXIX, And be it further enacted by the authority Such who are 
ll/oresaid, That if allY person be wounded. or shall be wOtloded shall 
dIsabled, when employed on aCIIt .. 1 service upon an he Illken care 
. '. , b II' I ' k of. lIIvaslOn, msurrectlOlI or ro e lOll, Ie sh'll! be tft en 
care of amI attended during I;he time of ~uch disability, 
agreeably to his ranI;. 

XL. ,And be it Jurt/tar enacted by the aut/writy ChRrgas of 
aforesatd. That when allY persoll shall be summoned conyictioq to 
b~fore !wo of His Majesty's J lIstices of the Peace as be paid by 
,.loTcsald, for having neglected or refused to du such the ollender. 
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XVIl 

things as by this Act aro required -of, llim to be per .. 
tormed, and shall upon the oath of any I?pe credible 
witness b~foro such Justices be duly conv~~cl of such 

, offence,. such persoll IIhall pay the ~h~rges ana expeo-
PcnallJes on ses of ana incident to such convIctIOn, and that all 
defallllofp"y- ., Ii' I. \' A' d Dlenllo be Ie. filles, penaltws allu tor eltureS, uy .t liS c~ Impose • 
vied by di;;· on deflult of p"yment, shall lJe levwd by dIstress aDd 
u·ess. sale of the <Toolh a(1I1 chattels of the offend'.) .. , by war-

fallt under ~he kllills ant! seals of the Justices before 
whom the said oHim,ler shall be convicted, rendering 

Overplus to the overplu~ (if any) to t!ttl said person whose goods 
oe retur~lcd, anu chattel~ slJ,,1l hwe iJeen so dislrained and sold, 

after deducting theref'rum the charges of' such distress 
and sale, awl within two monills after such conviction 
and recovery, the SlIlUS so recovered shall be trans-

Towilom"ums mil1el\ by tho Jllstic,~s before whom sucb information 
so rccover(·rl shall have iJecn laid, to tho Colonel, or in his absence, 
sh.all be trans· to' the next senior Officer of'the Regiment, Battalion. 
1lljtt~d. 01' Independent Cumpany, alld the said Colonels and 

other omCNS respectively, shall, and they are hereby 
required, ont of till:! several sums of money which they 
shall recdve fur ji!lI'~, forfeitures 'or penalties, 01' 

otherwise, by virnw of this Act, to provide for tlte 
R'!gi7llcllts in their 1'cspccti1l1c Counties or Ridings, 
Drums, Pij;!S, Colours, Banners, Regimental Books, 
and for the discll:-trg-e of odICI' incidental expellces, 
nnd in ease any overplus of slIch monies shall remain 
in the hands of any such Colonel 01' otlter Officer, ,after 

, How to be np· providing SUdl articlcs as aforesaid, SUdl surplus shall 
phed, IJcdisposed of in pl'cmillms to tile persons who shall 

lIlake tI", bc,~t slwt at a target 01' ;nark, upon days of 
irahtin§,", and 'iu sudl proportions as at a illeeting tke 
Colonels III' O.Jjicc1's cOJ;l)Jlanding Regiments, BattalioTlr'~ 
or Illdrpeud{;ltt C01ilP(Jllil!s, shall order alld direct, and 
welt Coll?llcl, o/' in his absence tile next senior Officu' 

AC('Ollllt to be of the Hel!,'jlllwt, Bati.1(iVll or Indi!pcnd~nt Company. 
lailll>elllre shall rend/-/' a cati ricd account tltel'co! in detail, to be 
the GOHI'nor, transmitted tv t:I" Goyenwl', ],icutil!ant Governor, or 
~j ."iee Milt Pel's!l~t administering. tfle ()vi'dnment, as soon after 
a.o.llt. c, 31, the thlrty~first day oj December, annually, as pl'ac-
•. aWII/O, ticuOle, (a), . 

XLI. Awl be it fili't;~cr Cll{lctClI by tlw aut/writy 
afuremid, 'J'lHlt nu order of cOllvictioll made by any 

certiorari un· J . 
)" •• the pellal. U:5lice or J i.lsticcs lIf till' Peace, by virtue of this Act, 
No "vril ot' 

',I' "hUN J;20. shall be relUoved lJy certiorari out of the Coullly,Ri-
~jllg, Divisioll or place wherein such ordel' or c.:invic
tlilll ,;\nll have beell made, illlo UII,)' Court witatsoever, 
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, d thllt no writ or certiorari shall supersede executioa 
an " h d . other proceedmgs upon any suc or er or conv~. 
~r II so made in pursuance of this Act, but that exe::ti;n and other proce~dings ~hall be ,had and m,ade 
thereupon, allY ,such Writ o~ Writs, or al owance there
of notwithstandmg. Provzded always, That the fines, 
fo~feitures or penalties, to be levied by virtue of such 
order or conviction, shall not exceed the sum of twen
ty pounds. 

XLII. And be it furthet· enacted by tlte authority Li~itatio~ ~r 
aforesaid, That if any action shall be bronght against a,cllon.w.th.n 

fi I 'd 0 SIX months, any person or persons or any ~ ling one III pursuance for thing, 
of this Ac', such action or snit Shlill be commelwed done by Tirtu.e 
within six months next after the fact committed, and not ofthi. Act. 
afterwards, and shall be laid in the County, Riding" 
or pbce where the cause of complaint did arise, and 
not elsewhere; and the Defendant or Defendants in 
every snch action or suit, may plead the general issue, 
and give this Act and the special matter in evidenee, 
at any trial to be had thereupon, and if the Jury shall 
find for the Defendant or Defendants in any such ac-
tion or suit, or if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall be Pla'nfft"s 
lIOn-suited or discontinue his, her or their action or bei~g ~on. 
luit afler the Defendant or Defendants shall have ap- suited, &co 
peared, or if UpOoll demurrer, judgment shall be given t1efEndant or 

o h PI' 'ff PI"cr I D Ii d defendants to agaulst t e ainU or alIlllus, t Ie e en ant or have treble 
Defendants shall have treble COSts, and have the like costa. 
remedy fo~ the same as \lny Defendant hath in" other 
cases to recovor costs by law. 

Former lUi. 
XLI!I. 4nd be it jurtller enacted by tke authority litill Act. re

aforesald, That all former Ac~ relating to the raising pe!,~~do-No 
f th M Ol' 0' 0 hO hO P , f ~l1hlla lip-o e I l~m Wit l~ t IS rovmce, shall, from and a - pointment 

telo th~ passing of thiS Act, be and are hereby repealed. shall be yoid 
ProVldcd nevc,otlte[css, That nothing in this Act con- under any fo~. 
tained shall in any wise extend or be construed to ex- mer Acts u?td 
t did k" , ; 0 0 new com lUISeno to annu an ma e VOid any MIlltla'appolntment sions are i •. 
which may ha~e tliken place in pursuance of the for- 8 .. ~d under 
mer Acts l'elatlIlg to the Militia Forces, or to prevent thIS Act, 
the Com I t' d' d 0 See 49111 GeO. p e llIg any procee mgs commence III pursu- 111 () ",I 
ance thereof, until new commissions are issued uuder 5011& cG;~. III. 
and uy virtue of this Act. to 11. 
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4N ACT 
'1'0 repeal part of and amend an Act ~tl int .. lor.

ty-eighth year of IIi. Jlaje8ty" Rei,.,., entitled, 
.. An 4ctto explain, amend, ~~red"ce (0 ORe Act 
o.f Parliament tim Beveral ~arM now in hei",g fo.r 
the Rainng and Training tke Jliliti(J9jtl&is P",~ 
vince." 

[Pamd 12th July, 1819.] 

I'J'IIlUDble; WHEREAS, there is now no provision by LaW' 
for assembling a Court Martial, unless wbe!! thp Mili:' 
tia of this Province shall be called out on actUftl Ser
vice, by reason whereof, it may happen that persons 
against whom charge. may have been preferred before 
a Court of Enquiry, may h~lVe no opportunity of mak .. 
iog their defence against such charges,befol'e a Court 
eompeteflt to receive such evidence upon oath, in their 
behalf, for remedy whereof, Be> it enacted by tbe 
King's M;)st Excellent Majesty, by ami with the ad
vice and consent of the Legislative COllllcil and As
sembly of the Province of Upper Can:tda, constituted 
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of 
an Act passed in the P alliament of Great Britain, en
titled, "An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act pass
ed in the fourteenth y:Mr of His M:ljesty's Reign, en
titled, 'An Act fur making mllre e/T(>ctual provision 
for the Government of the Pruvince of Quebec in 
North America, aud to make further provision for the 
Government of the said Province," and by the au
thority of the same, That the twenty-fifth clause of an 
Act passed in the fi)rty-eight year of His Majesty's 
Rcign, entirled, .. An Act to exphin, amend and re
duce to onl.' Act uf Parliament, the several Laws now 
in being, for the raising and training the Militia of 

S5thclau,p of this Province" shall be and the same is herebY 
48thGeo 3 " • 
c. 1, repe~l:d. repe!1led• 
Gene~al Court 11. And be it further enacted by tlte (luthor-ity afore
~arhal may said, That from and after the passing of this Act, in 
.e granled at II h G C of' the prayer of a cases were a eneral ourt }J'll'ual shall he pray-
the party, ed for, by any Qfficer against whom any charges have 
though n? .p~rt ~e~n, or ~ay be preferred, when any part of the Mi
°hf ,\h1ebMlhllla JUla of thIS Province shall not be called out on actual 
• a eca Jed . h G . uut on actual serVice, t e overnor, Lieutenant Go.-ernor or Per-
service. son administel'ing the GoverlltDtlDt, may direct a Gcne-

ral Court Martial to be beld, to be assemilled in the 
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same manner, and under the same p~ovisions, and to 
proceed in the same manner as provided by Law in How IU Ii 
time of actual service. Provided always, nevertheless, Court.:an 
Thac if any such Officer shall be found guilty by any procee4, 
General CQurt Martial, duly assembled, when any 
part of the Militia of the said Province shall not be 
called on actual service, such Courl Martial shall and 
may inflict on him such penalty. proportioued to thf' What puniah. 
offence, as the said Court shall judge proper, either menttbey 
by censure or suspension, or depriving him of his Com- may inftict. 
mission, and degrading him from his rank, and no 
other. 

III. And be it further enacted by the authority 
aforesaid, That nothing in this Act contained shall 48th Geo. 3, 
Intend or be construed to extend to repeal or vary any c. 1, to remain 
of the provisions of the said recited Act, excepting so in full force. 
far as the same is expressly repealed jll this Act, but 
that the said Act, and every clause, matter, and thing 
thert:in contained, except the said twenty-fifth clause, 
shall be, and the same js hereby decla;ed to be in full 
force and effect. 

• 
Other Acts concerning the lUilitia of lipper Canada. 

49th George 3rd, Chapter 2, 
50th Geurge 3rd, Chapter 11, 

51st George 3rd, Chapter 7, 
53rd George 31'd, Ch'lpter 4, 

53rd George 3rd, Chapter 10, 
56th George 3rd, Chapter 17, 
56th ueorge 3rd, Chapter 31, 
571h George 3rd, Chapter 5, 
2nd George 4th, Chapter s, 
4th George 4ih, Chapter 5, 
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